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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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·November 17, 1972 

Rabbi . ~c Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A . . James ·Rudin 

Meeting ·with ·Professor :C. Er~c · Lincoln .at 
Union Theological Seminary, ' November ·l4, 1972 

Rabbis Tanenbaum and Rudin .and Mr.'. Strober ·met ·with ·Professor 
·C. Eric ·Lincoln·at ' Union .Tlieologicai Seminary on ' Novem.b~r · l4, 1972 • 

. Professor :Lincoln was most eager to co-sponsor a national .conference 
on Black-Jewish relations • . The conference will take place. at Fiske 
University in Nashville, . Tenness.ee, from-.June 10 through 14, 1973 . 

. (The precise length of the ·conference i .s ·subject; : t<? . c~ange.) Profes
sor ·Lincoln stressed the need for · such a meeting· :since . there are 
many 11misunder.standings ·and misconceptions" · that have sprung up ·in . 
both communities. · 

. The proposed program· is listed on· the following page, and it 
was decided that Professor -Lincoln would appoint ·several members . from 
the black community to serve on the confere~ce committee • . Rabbi 
Tanenbaum, Rabbi · Rudin and Mr.'. Strober will .also ·serve on the con- · 
ference committee. . The committee will refine the thenie further and 
will select speakers ·and participants . .. The ·over-all theme would be 
an intensive study of Black-Jewish relations beginning with the . 
Biblical period, moving through the early A!Qerican historical exper
ience and culminating with the present state of . Black-Jewi~h. rela-

.tions and spec~fic · proposals for the future • 

. Professor ·Lincoln :wants "everything to· ·be on the table" in
cluding the subjects ·of employment, quotas, affiJ;IIlative action, the 
meaning of .Israel, the impact of Islam on the black community and 
the meaning of the Third World for ·blacks and .Jews. Both sides 

·agreed that :the conference should involve academicians, seminarians, 
graduate students ·and professional community leaders, i.e. Vern~n 
.Jordan, Roy Wilkins, Bayard Rustin, .. etc • 

. Professor ·Lincoln hoped that from this meeting would emerge 
·a permanent .Black-Jewish Institute that ·would systematically deal 
with the current issues ·that ·concern both· communities . . He lamented 
the. fact ·that no such institute present~y ·exists. He further .hoped 
that ·such a conference would be the first step in overcoming some · 
"romantic" notions .held by some blacks vis-a.,.vis ·Islam .• 
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. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum -2- November 17, 1972 

rt ·was finally agreed that ·professor L~ncoln would appoint 
the black conference connnittee members ·and then we would meet .again 
to : finalize the conference planning . 

. AJR:FM 

cc: Judith Banki 
Inge ·Gibel 
Gerald Strober 



BLACK-JEWISH CONFERENCE PRO~RAM - FISKE UNIVERSITY, NASHVILLE, 
TENNESSEE - JUNE 10-14, 1973 

-1 . . Opening presentation - Professor C . . Eric Lincoln 

2 • . A Biblical and Historical view: a Black - Perspectiv~ 
Professor Charles Copher, Atlanta, Georgia, Interde!lolliinat-io.nal 
Seminary Professor of :Old Testament 

A Biblical and Historical View: a Jewish Perspective 
Possible speakers - ·Professor Cyrus Gordon, Brandeis University 

Professor ·H • . L. Ginsberg, Jewish Theological 
Seminary 

This would involve a discussion of the Jewish experience in Africa, 
the Biblical period, _Archeology, etc . 

3. Black-Jewish Relations in .eariy An:ierican History: A Black :Per-
spective speaker to be selected 

Black-Jewish Relations in early .American History: A Jewish ·Per
spective 
Possible speakers - Bertram -Korn or Jacob Marcus 

This would involve a discussion of the ·Colonial period and the 
early republic up to the Civil War 

4 . The Post Civil War ·Period: a Black .Perspective 

The Post Civil War Period: a Jewish Perspective 

·Possible speaker - ·Harry .Fleischman 

5. The ··Post- World War -II. Period: a Black Perspective 

The Post World War ·11 Period: .a Jewish Perspective 

Possible speaker - -Meyer Weinberg 

The· Civil Rights struggle 

6. The Issues -Today: a Black ·Perspective 

The ·Issues Today: a Jewish Perspective 

Quotas, A,ffirmative Action, Israel, . Islam, the Third World 
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June 17, 1974 
Syndicated BLACK-JEWISH RELATIONS 

Commentary by Ral:1biMarc H. Tanenbaum, A.J.Committee 

The most significant fact about the ·National Consultation on 

Black-Jewish Relations that was held at Fisk University on June 9 

through June 12 in Nashville, Tennessee was that it was the first 

meeting of its kind since the close of the civil rights struggle 

at the end of the 1960s . Of course~ there have b.een other meetings 

between blacks and. Jews during that tifue us~ally. devoted to ~is-

·cussing specific problems and issues? such as housing, jobs, educa-

tion, quotas, etc. But the uniqueness of this ·consultation was 

that it sought to b.ring together · a broad repres~ntation of black .. 

and Jewish academic figures and institutional leaders in an effort 

. to explore systematically al_ld with the equipment of scholarship 

virtually every aspect .of black - Jewish · r~lations . 

Co-sponsored by the Department of Religious and .Philosophical 

Studies of Fisk University and by the Interreligious Affairs Depart

ment of the American Jewish Committee, and with Professor C. Eric 

Lincoln and myse1f serving as co-ch~irmen, the consultation examined 

in depth relationships b~tween blacks and Jews from s~veral vital 

perspectives - biblical, theological, historical, and contemporary 

sociological. On some levels, new ground was broken opening positive 

new insights for future understanding~ on other levels; stale and 

ugly stereotypes surfaced, including an erratic expression of anti

semitism, that demonstrated how far both communities have .still to 
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go and to grow together. By the end of the meeting, eno~gh sorting 

out of dist6rtions and fears on both sides had taken place allowing 

for the close to be upbeat with both blacks and Jews -searching for 

new ways to find common g~ound and to build a consensus to their 

mutual advantage. 

In . the section of the conference dealing with Biblical studies, 

Jewish scholars of the stature of Dr. Wiliiam Braude of Providence, 

Rhode Island, and Dr. Lou Silberman of Vanderbilt University, 

Nashville, made telling presentations based on Rabbinic exegesis on 

the Bible that literally removed the poison from the classic funda

mentalist argument that blacks suffer under the curse of Ham and 

Canaan. Both Jewish scholars demonstrated that Rabbinic texts do 

not speak of Hamites or Cushites as a class to be deprecated, but 

that in fact Jewish· sources associate these terms with "beauty, 

character, purity of heart, belovedness, and va+or." As I tried to 

indicate in my summary statement, if black scholars,together with 

white Christian and Jewish authorities, were to pursue seriously 

this new trend of thought, such studies could lift from the back of 

black people~ e~pecially in the. South, ' the burden of contempt that 

the studies that undercut the Chri~t-killer charge at Vatican Council 

II removed as a source of hatred for Jews. 

On a th~ological level, Dr. James Cone of Union Theological 

Seminary, presented a paper on black theology that demonstrated the 

fundamental kinship between black religion that centers on the Exodus 

and Liberation Theology and . the Jewish religion which rests centrally 

on the Exodus . theme.· Further joint studies betw~en black and Jewish 
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'· .. 
theologians, as was proposed, could advance this work as ·a stro~g 

common bond between blacks and Jews throughout the nation. 

The historical studies on . the role of blacks a~4 Jews in the 

slavery ·period became very sticky, and demonstrated how great is the 

need for both black and Jewish historians in writing together a 

history of that period. One Jewish historian tended to idealize that 

period implying that Jews played virtually n~ role in slavery, while 

one black scholar suggested, .in a kind 6£. blaek versiqn of . the 

Protocols of the Elders of Zion that Jews were almost co111pletely 

responsible for the slave trade. Both were 9bvious distortions, and 

after lengthy discussion,. both black and Jewish scholars agreed on 

the need . for more serious, balanced and . fair~minded writing of that 

period. 

On the contemporary social action level, th.ere WC;ls · much that 

was troublesome and much that was constructive and hopeful. Stale 

stereotypes and images of blacks as criminals and Jew~ as exploiters 

·were trotted out and then dismantled as blacks ca~e to realize that 

Jews are still i~ss racist than other whites, and that blacks are 

less anti..:Semitic than many whites. Both blac::ks and Jews realized 

that no two groups have had their humanity attacked as violently as 

they had. They als~ realized th~t while their agenda is not the 

same their dream for justice, dignity and defeat of oppressors is the 

same. 

They also began to come to terms with the fact that propaganda 

must not be allowed to obsc4re the reality than both Israel and 
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black African nations are have-not ~nations, both of which 

desperately need American aid if they are to survive the oil 

crisis. And to move America to meet those great human needs · of 

vulnerable and in many ca~es starving people in Israel arid .in 

Africa, blacks and Jews have important work to do t~gether in 

this country. 
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'i(esroti..~e -b '?ro~,~~17\ Caf~t'<" . . 

Lel...._ H-· 4S1 [6erw..a.V1 . 

The 'question that Professor Copher has posed is that of the 

presence of black people in the biblical world. · The answer to 

that question is offered on several levels drawing evidence from 

a numper .of scientific and. scholarly disciplines and the answer. 

is an unequivocal yea. My own very . clear personal inclination is 

to acquiesce · to Professor· Copher' s affirmation and to sit down;· 

but .. my .obligation a:.s a scholar .inhibits this· and that not merely 

because· when you put a ·scholar in front of an audience he ~alks 

whether he . has something · §-.ignif_icant to ·say or not; -.but because . · 

while j_oining in. with the . ~ssert·i~.m that there was :a black 

presence ~n the bib lical worl d , I find myself raising very real 

.ol?jections to the evidence or . some , o~ the evidence brought forth, 

to - the way in which it is .marshalled and to .some of ·the conclusions 

drawn from some ·of the evidence and from its development by Professor 
· , 

·Copher. 

My initial problem revolves around the exact ~ocus of .black 

-
in our conte;<t. We are told that 11 the evide'nces testify, according 

to American sociologicai defini tions of Negro , ·~ the ancient 

· _Egyptians were Negroes ," arid continuj..ng : " ... acco_rding to modern 

anthropological and Ethnological defini tion.s th~ anci·ent Egyptian 

pppulation ipcluded a large ·percentage of so-cal led Negroes, . . . . 

. . . 

possibly· 25% as an average across the long p~riod of time that was 

ancient Egyptian history.':' · Again, in· th~ paper "The Black Man · in 

the Biblical W9rld" we. ere -told': . "In the main., these [the problems 

·involve.d . in the answer te our question] have to .. do with definitions 

and. the usage of .words, such .as race, black; Negro, .,as th~y. a:r;e 

empJ_oyed ~y · Afro-Americans. on one h.and and Eur<:>:....Americans on the 
. . 

other. 11 The writer continued: "It is to be noted that Afro-:-Americans 

I , 
. '..-: 
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define hlack in several ways, both .literal and figurative. Thus 

one may be literally black in color and be . a black person~ or Negro. 

Or the person m.ay be of any shade of color and still be def·ined as 

· Black, · Negro. A<lqi timally one may be defined as black regardless 

of color or race; all who suffer oppression, especially oppr~ssion 

at the hands of white Westerners, are classifi.ed as black. 11 And · 

still. further: . "Over against the Afro-American defini ti.ens are the : 

· .. -de.f.ini.tions.-.. 0f,.,.the ... wh-~_-t.e :,man. . . .!E-hese -may-- ,b~ '·-so~i-al, ---po·li-·tiea-1, 

biological I and so: on·. In Ameri.can blac~ z:neans ~f·l:.o-American I 

Negro, ·but the pre.cise definition may vary from state to state; 

or the de~i~iticin ~ay be set by 'i-:he Federal Government. Nationally, . 
anyone with · a· disc.ernible trace of African Negro blood ·is black. 11 

Now : quite fra;nkly I am offered too many defini:ti--ons, too many 
j 

variables, and I am not __ c.i:t all sure tha't -mo'st o·f these· or any of 
... :--· ··~ ·· 

.. these will turn out to be a ·t ·all helpfu·l'- ·in de:a~i-hg with our 
. . 

questio~. However rhetorically v~luable the figurative definition 

· offered by Afro-.A.11ericans rn~y- be in · talking. about the . present 
. .. 

situation and even . . rallying. support ·for political ·action in our day, 

~ t is totally irrelevant--no--il i s · totally confusing ·,in the 
. -

biblical situation. Being oppressed was _eridemic . in the ancient 

world~ so when the Israelites _oppressed the Canaanites, the Canaanites 

were ".black" by this definition, but when the Philistines oppressed 

the Israelites, the · Israelites were black. · When As·se·ria conquered 

and oppressed Egypt the Egyptians were 11bl_ack"; when the nee-Babylon

. ian .Empire conquered and oppre,ssed Assyria, Assyrlans were "black. 11 

I do -not mean to reduce this to an absurdity, · ~erely . to suggest the 
j 

. \.. . 
rhetoric is unhelp~ul in dea;J..ing with the si.tuation we .are discussing. 

' 
And if the further :modification . "at the hands of white Westerne.£s" is 

• · : . . "':~~ 
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introduced, 't:h? ·whole matte"r ·. vanishes·, .. for we are not discussing 
·· ·: 

a world in which there are any "white Westerns" in ·the sense in 

which the · def ini ti on seems .· to using ·the term. We are in an Afro-

Asiatic world, in which ther.e wer.e few, if any, whites in the. sense 

intended . : Nor . can we find much help in the white man's definition, . 

if by white man. one means contemporary sociologists, anthropologists 

~nd. _ethnologists. · Let· me indicate what I mean: Roland B. Dixon--

a .Harvard anthrop.9_logi~t:· , ·wrote :f1fty years agp. that the oldest 
· -···· 

str.ata .in Af.ri.ca are r:~:pre-se-nted ~y the MongoJ.qid--·:t..'li.:at is rounded-

headed · (brachycephalic) low-s~ulled (cha m·aecephal"ic) broad-nosed 

(pla~yrrhine) and_ the proto-Australoid--that is long-headed · (.dolicho
t,, 

. cephalic) lowskulled ( chan1aeuiephalic} broad-nos.es (platyrrhine)-
. . . /\ 

types.. He also wrote: "If we turn to archael·ogi:cal data, it appears 

that the Proto-Australoid type wa·s 'by ·a .smaJ.l margin dominant in · 

. E~ypt in Pre-Dyn~stic time~ and d~creased largel~ late~ except for 

a temporary rise iri the fifth dynasty and again in ' Ptolomaic times." 

I .. refer· to .. this .material not to suggest. its superiqri:y to q.nother 

<lefinition but again 

to us in· our quest . 

to indicate that I doubt it is of much help 
h0i."'i°'" h~_r·~ o' ~,i., .C.LA.S.hi . cu·o 

Jeremiah said.: · \"")I~ ~\JJI':) \1~0 .. t'\ --Can a 

ctishite change ·his skin?"--he did not comment op the pos.sibilij:y 
· · · S~~\\ MtC(.$fA·l"e~'\l\£"'t"s ~"('iZ. -~ ~odBt"l +cc.Lu"••"'£ a.\A~ C'°'-"'""o\: ~ 

0. 
of changing skull-shape.A What I _am arguin~ is that we take a 

passage such as -.. I have just read at its faqe value, its vulga·r 

meaning--: in Jeremiah's time-..,..and. ther? is at l~ast the possibility 

that the prophet .is quoting a_ popular adage--:--a CU:shi(Lxx ·Ethiopian., 

i.e., N~bia_n)was defi!led. by skin color. I do not th.ink that it. is 

pos.sible to introduce a more sophisticated defin1=tion into the 

biblical situation. ·rf that is the case then we. are justified in 



. th h . \d . d . . f . . :ar.g.uing . .a.t w en .someQn.e is . es:·.ig.nate ,C.ushi--we . are con ront.J;rig · 

an individual perceived by simple visual appearance as biack--that 

-without -any .~further ,refinement .of racial sto.ck. However,. n~t every 

occurence of Cushi-.-particularly as . a proper name-:--may ·give us leave 

to claim the blackness· of the individual· so-called. · Let me point . 

to two .instances. ~rofessor Copher calls our ·attention to Jeremiah 

36: 14 where we are introduced to. a personage Yehudi·, · who is sent PY 
-~iili-~ . !Jua·e·an ·pri·nces :to ·su:mn1on Ba:tu"ch, ... Jeremi_ah"' s· s.cr:ibe . ·-His genea·logy 

is provided: .he is .. ur, ,:) \ 1 ~~~1131 t1 l~"' J .Sn \~ --.t):le . s:on ?f Nethaniah, 

the son of Shelemiah , the son of c;u·shi--while it is al together 

possible that Cushi is no more than a proper name--witho~t any 

. specific reference to origin-- (like th·e name 'Melanie often. borne by 

blonde, blue- eyed young ladies who are · entirely ·u.:r:1aware that its 
. · -. I 

· G.reek +.oot ""'"'~Ms me.a:n.s black) ; ~-or . it could b.e .a proper ~aine referring 
: 

'it'o ·a physical chaYacfr.e·ristic- - i.e. , · a ve.~y "swaf-fhy {sw·a:·r~ 1n- O.E. 

means dark} child, or it could be since this is the only !genealogic 
; 

claim in this passag.e . that repor:ts the name of three previous 

genera.tions, a referenc~ to <lescent: Yehudi is the descenda.nt in the 

fourth generation of a Cushi te--a bit of evidence 's .upportl.ng Professor 

Cqpher's.claim. How to choose among these ~everal possibilit~s is 
. . ' 

by no means evident. However, in another instance , the genealogy 

of . l:.he prophet Zephaniah, this latter suggestion does not seem to . 

hold. Cushi there seems to be . a proper name coming as it does at 

the end of ·a four member genealogical chain all the names in it 

being theophorous. Yet it is- quite possib).e that the name: Cuslri. 
. .. 

here could refer to '.the 'individual's parenthood on his mother's 

side--i.e., his father Gedalyah had married a ~ushite woman--hence 

i , 
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the child w~s ·calle·d Cushi because of . his ·p_hysi.cal appearance--
·. . . . . 

this is.1 · however, the veriest speculation--or it could be just a 

name . . At · tJiis point I h?.pe Professor Copher will not find me 

over-critical wben I suggest that ~y reading of the several 
er1+L~"C.f "\ 

commentar.i,es to which he refers does not,.agree with his footnote 
. . 

in which he. ~ays that some of the conunentators identify the prophet 

as Negro~ More than that , the matter 9f . .the Hezekiah mentioned 

as perhaps bei:n.g a · re~~rence to ·the .J·up~.an ·king. is .a .conj ec.ture · and 
... 

. . given the compl,ete uncertain.t:~~- :O.f .the •,Wh.01e matter I . find it difficult 

to acquiesce to Professor Copher's assumptio::-i that Zephaniah was 

a · black. Judean and that h~s ancestry included King-: :Hezekiah. Blacks 

were among the population ::and ·blai:;:k ·b .lood ·flowed in ·-the veins of 

Judah .' s kings·:" It remains a pos·sil:ili ty but on the basis of the 

evidence a very . remot~ one .. 

Now let me ·. turn to a wider p.erspective. Profes:s9r Copher 

in his paper " The Black Man in the Biblical World" has amassed . ·a 

w~alth bt evidence ROinting to the wid~~spread presenc~ of blacks 

in ancient Egypt. I do not intend to dis_pute his . f ·indings--All 

that I have read,, inqicates the correctness of his position. 

But I would add my pr_evious · warni_ng, namely that the awareness 
. . 

of blacks · was, I think., totally unrelated to criteria other than 

quite apparent and evident physical characteristics-.-however "one 

.describes them, but r' think I must insist that skin color was 

.undoubtedly . first and · foremost. Now the Is·t;-aeli te and Judean .. . 

kingdoms had much to do with ·Egypt · so it is quite beyond ques·tion . . 

that in that . constant interaction in . s.o' far .as · p~pulat;ion . movements1 ·.·. ~ . . . . · 

etc~~ .are concerned~-the presence 6f and interrelation of Israeiites 
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·'t.fi.th .·blacks be denied. What · exactly was the scope of that inter-

relation we are in no position to. know. 
. . 

But u~fortunately, it seems to me, Professor Copher is ready 

to make wider . claims· than the evidence :.allows.· ·The . way .in which 

he reads and ·interprets chapter ten of Genesis is open, it seems 

to me to serious challenge .. ; his easy equation of Egyptian · with black, 

that is related to that interpretation cannot be rna1ntained on his 

·own evidence. The, presence of a Negroid . eJ,.ernei:t ,0:r :qf hlacks even 
, . . .... ··· . 

. in considerable number in .the general Egyptian p.op.ulat.ion- ·does not 

-· 
transform that population into a black pqpulation in any sense 

. . . . : 

meaningful, ·in .the· '.ancient world. 
' 
·: 

·. Let ,'Irie put th.is as succinctiy as I can In chapter 9 of 
. . 

Genes~s we are told of Noah ~s · three -s0ns-...:one .. of them is Harn~ 

<A.<:::c~r:ding .to the t 'ext, Ham cornmi ttep s .. orne .so.rt pf offense :against 

his father, ·but strangely enough, not Ham but anot~er in~ividual, 

Canaan, is c~rsed. We have already been informed that he is the 

son of Harn--indeed it is cl·ear frbrh 9:18 that Canaan 1not Harn1 is the 

center of interest. Later on we· learn that he the youngest of 

four sons--and it is he and he alone who is pun'ished for his 

f a·ther' s offense. · Another of the sons of Ham is Cush. · He is not 

·nor are his oth.~):' brothers Put and 'Mizraim, the object ·of the 

curse. His descendants are .·lis tea· as ·are those of Mi.zr.airit (Egypt} 

and Canaan--there is· no reference. to the descendants of Put {=Lybia?) 

' .Now how are we to understand this table of descent? . racially? 

linguisti.cally? geo~raphically? Commentators ; have ·argued this . 
. . 

indeterminab..ly·. . One . i.1;.em is clear or so it seems: Whatever else 

is involved--these [are geographic--they are a1i vis a vis Palestine--

•.. 
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south. Another . i tern is clear, toe-- the inhabitants of Cush are 

identified--if we understand the passage from Jeremiah as I have 

suggested p.s black--but we cannot draw the conclusion that because 

the inhabitants of Cush are black every other group named is 

perceived as black; . nor . are we ~nti tled on ·the bas.is .of biblical 

evidence to assume that the father of Cush--and i doubt that we are 

to take · father in the sense of physica·1 begetter--Ham, is black--
. ·-

and that there.fore all of the tl.escendants · .. of _H:am--th.e Hami tes .of 

·Professor Cqpher 1 s ; paper-w.ere perceived as. black. The blackness 

of Ham is a later inteipretation--that I assume Dr. Braude will . "' . ./ . 
l 

deal with. ·Wh.at I am arguing is simply that Professor Copher, in 

order .to:·,·challenge: the claim--if such is re.ally made--that there 
.. 

' 

was ric(bla.ck prese:nce within the bibli.cal \vor'ld---has· gone to ·the . 
. ···. : ~ . - · 

. opposi:te extreme o'f finding undefine.d bJ·ac.J<;.n~ss everywhe:r:e. The na-ne 

Ham~so far as I know--did not in biblical times -engender a gentilic 

Hami. that like Cush·i made. referen~~ to skJ.n · c~l'o:r:#-Gutside of the 

two chapters---Genesis and the repetition of ·.· the genealogy in I Chron. 

1: 8--he has no function in the biblical 1i terature. B.ut, as I have 

indicated, one can limit the referent to black . presence to Cush~ 

and still have an .important and imposing black presence. Just 

consider the historical record: .,Cush--i . 'e. Nubia--that portion of 

the Nile Valley between the first :and sixth Catarq.ct;...,:-was · absorbed 

into the E;,gyptian Empire as · far as the second Cataract in the Middle 

Kingdom period and as far as· the sixth by the New Kingdom Pharoahs. · 

· -Around 1050 BCE when ·the New Kingdom disint~grated-...:tush--:-th'oroughly 
: . . 

Egyptiani ze_q-:--iega~ped its independence under a line of native 

·rulers with its capital at Napq.ta--that sequence ·of rulers remained 

un})rok~.n unti 1 the thirq century BCE when the capital was moved 

. . ; 
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further south to Mer.oe. This brarn;;h of the Nubian kingdom .continu~.d 

unti'l .the fourth century CE when it was c onquered by the ·lurni te 
" 

kingdom of Abyssinia. That Nubian dynasty exercised sovereign]}:y 

over Egypt during the 25th dynas ty (715-633:· BCE) but the conquest . 
. . · . ~.,.h~~~h tt l.',. ti, IS tt . ._, 

began earlier (c . 750 BCE). Of tha.t dynasty., T.ahark a (690-6 41} o.-~ 1Cl,qi 

or his ·brother and predecessor Shebi tkti -was an iinpor·tant ally of 

Hezekiah (.689-686 BCE) against Assyri~ > ~- Which ever of the two it . · 

w~s-:-he .~.yrnbqli zed t:o;r- t.ne .bibli.<;:al .. author _the -.. his.torical role .. of 

·:the' .. entire Cushi t~-Nubian-::Ethi'opian dynasty . g·mi _,its :~.esistan·ce of · 
! . . 

.Assyria . .. ':Al't;pough ·Egyp.t . Wc?-s. invaded . . by Esarhadon i ,n ·671 and by 

Ashurbanip~~ ·i~ · 66:7-~forcing Tirhakah tc>" withdraw to Nubia.1 Egyptia!f 

:.Chronicles continue .to consider him pharoah: u~til 666" BCE· ... Here is 
. . . 

_the clea.rest and ~ost · compelling evidence not for mere physical 

presence of· blacks: but of a .s i gnif'ican·t rol e "ih the unfolding 
. . . . ·-·- •. . . 

:.~his·tory .,.o·f ·the andient world:-.- a pr.e·s~.ce :a-na .:t".ol$ .iliat _b-e.gini with 
'I . 

~:the: :first mention of -Cush. in Egyptian i.nscr.ipti.ons1 c.. 1970 BCE/ and 

~continue/ . for 2200:. years. -. · I . find that . far, IJlOre real, . far more 

sign:.l.ficant. than the occurence- ·of· .Egyptian names that. may .have 

be.come. compl etely derac-ine among ·the· Hebrews--e:v-±d:ence that is 

.tenuous at best. · - . : ... 

::.: :..:- -.:. Now :there is one furthe·r i tern that requires at least some 

attention and that is the question of what Professor Copher refers 

.:.to .. as Asiatic Cush. : Its putative existence· depends :.almost entirely · · 

upon evidenc¢--says Professor -. Copher--drawn· from ancient Greek 

writers and modern historical works. His paper- ·on· ·"The ·Black Man 
., 

· in- the Biblical Wor~d" deals only with Cush=Nubia. I have nb idea 
1 

of what that evidence is, but it seems to me the ' whole ·matte.r of 
l .. 
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"Asiatic Cush" is highly- speculati v~ and again is based upon the -
10. 

genealogies o.f .Gen .•. ~. T.here we read '.in vv. 8-12 an addition ·to . the 

genealogy o~ the ·sons qf Cush reported in v • . 7: 

And Cush--beg.ot Nimrod: he -was the first to be ·a·· mighty. man on 

ear.th. ·He was a mighty hunter ·before· the Lord; therefore it is 

~aid, 'Like Nimrod a mighty hunter before the ·Lo~d." And ·the 

•beginntng ·of his ·~ingdom ·was ··-Baby'1pn_, 9-:rj"°d ~~J;'.~.~h .. ; .. ~na- ·Acca:d, . . . . . ., 

and Calneh il) the land of Shinar. :Fr.om. ·that 'land :he went to 

' 
Assyria , and ·bu.ilt Nineveh, and · Rehoboth-ir and -CW.ah, and 

Res en between Nineveh and C~lah; ·.that is the great city. 
• • . • ; . 1 • 

It is I of cour~e , '. q u ite .·possible t .o .eguate th~· Cush · :menti~ned· 
.. " , . . . 

in· v~ 8 with that mentioned in v. 7 -.and thus aigue the African . ':. . .· i ' . 

origin . of Mesopota~ian ci-:Vili za tion... t)J.d·eed, "th.at is .~-that 

·::P.r-0.'.fe·s-Sor Copher \·~ays: · " ..• bi~cks ihc:.J.;\~di.~·g N.e-groes ~ ~ ~ .j.rihcibi ted . 
. .. . ".. . 

parts ·of Asia · f.rom the Indus River va1'ley .wes twa:r:ds into ·Elatn

Persian, Mesopotalt!ia·; ,parts of Arabia, Phoenica, Cana=an, Crete 
\S . 

an.d Greece. " I .must assume - that thisA·more than a re·fere~ce t~. · 

the desc;:endants . of Cush~i t is · a . spell'ing out in de:t 'ai'l ·Of vv. 7....;20 

f ~ a· · · k · th i · h · f t th a . o . Gen. 'r an is· ma ing e c aim t at every .re· erenc~ o . e escen-

dants of Ham is a reference to blacks defined i .n some ·way not at 

ali evident . to me. If Ham is a racial term or .at least a ·color 
LO · · 

indication,, : .. J:hen ·all one can say is that according to Gen. -~ the · 

.... ~ . 

· inhabitants of the regions . just specified, are by definition 
· '- . . . . . 

"black~· " But as I have indicated, ·the blackness of Harn is read back 

from · the observation of the blackness of Cush bi the Cushi t:~s and 

I do .not find ~is ievidentiary. Something more is needed than the 

... 
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extra..pola ti on of these verses in the manner I have indicated .. 

Thus for exampl~, it is quite . possible to analyse the Nimrod · 
. .. . 

material i ·n another fashion--wi thout getting involved in the 

problem of sources.~V. 7 refers to Cush and 11his 11 de_scerida.r~.t.s. 
Cltf~,.......+l1 . - . 

There was in existence a sound historical tradition that ,. 
Babylonia ·was f .ounded by ·or developed by· a prople bearing the 

v v~ . 
name Kas or Kassu--these are the Kassites abo~t whom we do 

: .,.-.. know ... s..ome.th.i.ng . .,_f rom_J3ahy.loni.an ... chronicles.. I -t -is .. q.ui.te .. .poss ib.le 

.that our author--perhaps working with orql. tradh ti:.Q:ns.,....-equated 
: . ' 

,c.us'h=Nub"ia ·with 'Kat or Ka:ss.u ., a people apparent~y _fr,om ·the 

Caucasus ~~gion,·and con£l~ted a tradition about Babylonian ori~ins 

with that of · the p}.aces of the nations. It ·seems. to m~ that this 

evidence. must be taken into consideration ·before ·we c·an claim 
, ; 

an A~:(:ia.tic Cu~h de~cendi.n._g from Hai:1 a·nd 'ther·efcire physically 
I 

"b"l'adk/s"i;h'ce we have argued ,th'at the :01-ackl'i.es:s .o.f · .the irih'ahi tan ts 

·-.of Cush=Nubia is taken to prove th_e physical b.l.;tckness of Ham and. 

all his .descendants, a doubtful. procedure . 

At long l ast a concluding comment : It seems to me that we 

"to hop 

back . and forth from one branch to another." We hav.e to mov.;e 

toward · some more prec±se meaning ·.of · our terms .. · When Professor 

Copher ~rites: ·" ... blacks including Negroes 11 I just don't know how 

to handle the material. My own perception. of our question ·is that 
2 

of the presence of people perceived as black, i.e., of a darker hue 

.than my own presumed Asiatic ancestors who were doing the perceiving. 

I think that the i~t:l;'oduction of the fu.rther qi.i·alification Negro · 

as a sc.ientific or i quasi-.scientific or pseud~-sci~.ntiflc term 
referring · to other modes of definition, e.g. skull. types, is in 

. < . 
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the ·biblical context .without value. 'All it does .is becloud the 

issue. ~y suspicion is that when H~inish-Heidt or Nartin ·Noth 

reject . tfi·~ .prese.nce of .Negro.es/' they are caught .up in .the net of · 

cranial .measurements. But our question is not Brachycephalic 

Chamaecephalic, Pla.tyrrhine, or Dolchicephalic, Chamaecephalic, 

Platyrrhine, or Dolchicephalic, Hypsic.ephalic, Platyrrhine, or 

Brachycephalic, Hypsicephalic, · Platyrrhine; our question is, 

· . were .. there . people perceived by their contemporaries a;s black, 

i.e. , darker than their own .f.a>r f!l'.:orn ''pi.nld.~h dwhi t~·11 color? · To 

that question, the answer cannot be but, yes--most certainly. · 
~s 

And ·to the role they played in the history of the an~ient world 
: A 

we need turn only to the 22.00 ye.ar "history of Cush. But to · the 
JO 

proposition that the genealogy of Ham in Gen. ~ provides us with 

the specificati:ms pf .th,.e· · ··g.~og;r-~P.hi. ~ .. d_i.$ .:tr_ib.:t.l.:tj.o~ of ):'>lacks and 

g ·llows us to make ·any s·ta."tein~n't .>wha:tsoev·er about · the:i:t ·r:ole in 
. . . - fc;..11.u"°! 1 · . . 

Mesopotamia or the Indus Val1ey or Elam-Persia--~~ at the 

mome·nt, the kind of .evidence available for ·Nubia, I must end by 

qu9tiI)g the Talmudic warning'. ta."p~~o.:."bt\. Met"i,.d:>f>ah .1 o. fQ.. f "'0.':> C~ 

· "If you grasp hold of too much, your grasp fails! 11 

.. 
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Blacks and Jews in Histo:.·ic Inte1·action: 
~ ·The .. Biblical-f~&-ican~ Experie:ice· · 

Ellis Rivkin 

· As an historian·, I find myself in a quandry. I have been asked to · 

discuss the biblical-African experience at a colloquium on Black-Jewish · 

. . 

relations as though it· had some meaning for the contemporary issues that · 

. ~ 

· . have brought us. ~ogether. Such .meaning, however, is not easily discerned 

in the. hi~torical.record . . _Ther.e.:wer.e, -to.be .sure, .. cop..nections .end inter-

' relationships between· the Israelites and Africa. (Abraham sojourned in Egypt; 

Joseph ruled .in Egypt; the Israelites were first settlers and then slaves in 

Egypt. Likewise· the' people of Israel wandered about in the wilderness of 

Sinai ~or forty yea.rs under the leadership of Moses who· had, according to 

.. 
biblical tradition, been reared a..."1.d nurtured in Egypt, and who gave the· 

people the Ta?lets.oi the Law on Sinai's mount. And then there was Solomon's 

· marriage tD an ~gyptian princess along with his acquiescence in building a 

throne for Egyptian deities, and his lavish hospitality to the Queen of Sheba. 

There were also efforts to align with Egypt against the Babylonian menace.) 

But how rm:.ch vital meani:rig can be drained from such bare bones without 

· ~ecourse to homiletical ingenuity? 

The biblical-African experience thu·s does not lend itself to a facile 

transfer from tr.e ancient Near East and Northern Africa, to a contemporary 

.·forum of Blacks and Jews. The chasm · is far too wide to be bridged by a few 

biblical u;ementos, beca",.!se it is not a chasm carved out by tim·e "t>ut a cha·sf!?. 

carv_ed out by struch.:r~. The biblical experience wa_s within·the.parameters 

of a pre-industrial society while our contemporary experiences as Jews and 
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Blacks a_re taking place within the.world's first post-industrial society--

. a society grappling not only with the problems of a novel stage of economic, 

social, pol:itical and human development, but With all those stark, unresolved 

problems of the age of imperialism: economic underdevelopment, political 

turrpoil, and ravished identities. 
.t· 

·My quand:ry-as·an -historian-is-thus .clear .. . -Is .. ther.e..some way of filtering 

out the biblical experience elements which are neither time- bound nor st:ruct.ure-

_bound or is this possible only by manipulative distortion of the extant sources? 

It_ was only after I had mulled over this question for many hours that I 

· discerned that there might.indeed be a way. If one focus'ed on the biblical 

. e>...'"Perience as a sequence of effective problem-solving systems, then one 

· · might indeed elicit some principles which"are as applicable in a post-

industrial society as tl~~y ~ere. in the pre- industrial society of biblical days. 

II 

The' Bible is no simple record, because Israel 1 s hisfo_ry was no simple 

history. The Bible is a vast reposito_ry of highly contradictory, highlr 

conflictive, and highly confusing :materials, since it is the distillation of 

Israel's extremely complex interaction with the civilizations of the ancient 

Near East • . This interaction, complex enough in its own right'; was "further 

. . . . 
compounded by the major structural transformations whic~ radically altered 

what Israel herself was at any given moment. The.Patriarchs.interacted 

with the civilizations and cultures of their day as tribal chieftains sojourneying 
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in the land of .Canaan, while centuries later their desc_endents were cesperately 

striving to maintain their territorial independence in ~e· face of massive 

"imperial onslaughts. No less stark is the contrast between the· Israelites who· 

wandered in the wilderness and the Israelites who reconstituted a community 

in_ Judea after years of exile and under the auspices of the Persian emperors, 

:·Little wonder /then ,--that experiences so· varied and· so· complex -yielded a 

cornucopia of div.e:r:s_e . and frequently incompatible law, lore, and dicta--all 

_equally bearing a biblical "imprimatur. 

How; thep., is one to thread his w_ay through this maze· and, without 

_distinction, come up with the biblical view of anything--much less the 

biblical teaching on Black-Jewish relationships? Surely not by citing the· 

beautiful prophe.cy attributed to Isaiah: · 

· "In that day there will be a highway from Egypt to 
Assyria, and the· Assyrian Will c·ome into Egypt and tl1e· . .. 

Egyptian into Assr.ia, and the· Egyptians will worship with -.· 
the Assyrians ; 

11In that day Israel will be the third with Egypt and 
Assyria a blessing i~ the midst of the· earth; whom the Lord 
of hosts has blessed, saying 

· 11'Blessed be Egypt my people, arid Assyria the.work of 
.· . .. :· my hands, and Israel my heritage .'11 

Isaiah 19: 24-25 * 

* .. Cf. also Amos 9: 7-8: 

'· 

11Are yoµ not like the· Ethiopians to me 

0 ·peqple of Israel? 11 says the Lord 
Did I not bring up Israel from the land of ~gypt 
And the· Philis tines· from Caph tor 

and the· Syrians from Kir? 

.. 

.... 
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but suppressing the violent vision likewise attr!-buted to Isaiah (19: 1-10)": 

"See how the Lord comes riding swiftly upon a cloud, 
he shall descend upon Egypt; 
the idols of Egypt quail before l'im, 

-Egypt's co.urage melts within her. 
I will set Egyptian against Egyptian~ 

and they shall fight one against another, 
neighbour against neighbour, " 
city against city and kingdom· against kingdom. 

E.gypt's spirit shall sink within her', 
· and I will throw her counsels into confusion. 

They. may resort' to idols an4 oracle- mongers , 
to ghosts and spirits , 
but I will hand Egypt over to a hard master, 

. and a cruel king snall rule ove~ them. 
· This is the very word of the Lord, ~e Lord of Hosts; 

"The waters of the Nile shall drain away, . 
the river shall be parched and run dry; 
its channels shall stink, 
the s tr earns of Egypt shall be parched and dry up; 
reeds an.d rushes shall wither away; 
the lotus too beside the Nile 
and all tha't is sown along the Nile shall dry up, 
shall be blown away and vanish. · 

The· fishermen shall groan and lament, 
all who· cast their. hooks into the Nile · 
and those who' spread nets on the water shall . 

lose heart. 
The flax-dressers shall han.g their heads, · 

the' women carding and the' weavers shall grow pale~ · 
Egypt's spinners shall be downcast, 

and all her artisa-~s sick at heart . 11 .. 

. "Behold the eyes of the Lord God are· upon the· '. 
sinful kingdom, 

And I will destroy it from the ground; 
Except that'! will not utterly destroy 'the 

. house 6£ Jacob, .s.ays the Lord. 11 

and Deuterono~y ?3: 7b: 

. , 

_i1Yo.u shall not abhor an :Bgjrptian, because ·you.were 
a sojourner· in his land, The· children· of the· third generation 
that are born to them may enter 'the· assembly of the.Lord . 11 

·-. I... 
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Rath~r·must we look to 2. method which acknowl~dges .and even· points out . 

. these contradictions but, at the· ~fame time, ·reveals th~· 6peration .. of principles · 

. . 

which not only account for the.contradictions but transcend them. 

Such a method begins with the assumption that biblical Israel refracts . 

:. 

a sequence of structures, each one of which was the outcome of an effective 

·. · - solution-to-a··clusterof-;p~oblems-·.vith·.wh.ich·the · prcvious ·structure-was no 

longer · able to cope. The leadership elites in each structure, in turn, grappled 

with ongoiJ"l.g problems in their own unique way I processing both internal • 

and externai· ?timuli in such a way as to sustain and preserve the.integrity. 

of the· structure which allocated· decision-maki;ng powers to them . . Thus ·an 

ideritic~l problem would be r .e_solved: quite differently if the· struct\lre was a 

. . 
s·en:ii-n.omadic one led py Patriarchs· or an .agricultural-urban one gover~ed· 

by a coalition: of kings," prophels and priests .. Y e.t, insofar as the· Biblical 

record is concerned, each.structure and each leadership elite is accorded· 

. sacred· status if tll:ey were believed· to have functioned in accordance· with: · 

. Ya.h\veh's will. · Such a benchmark accounts fo~ the equariimity with .which . 

the· Bible juxtaposes · incompatible structures· and mutually exclusive leadership 

. elites~ ·most blatantly in the" acco~nt of the" wilderness wanderings recorded_ 

ill the· books of Exodus, Leviticu~, Nu.mbers and Deuteron·o~y. 

As an historian, therefore, ·one must first unravel ·the structures, 

align the" structures "with the" appropri;.te decision~making elites,~ and then" 

interconnect the" struct~es in a sequence from the" earliest structUre which . 

functioned during the· Patriarchal Age to the· final structure which functioned· 

under· the· Aa.ronide priests sometime after. 445 or so B .C .E ~: Having ·sep·arated· 

~-
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the· structures '. and haVing interlinked. them sequentially; ·he' is in a position . . 

to determine the· inte:::-nal and external problems that each of these ·structures · · . . . ·. 

and their leadership elites.faced; the.manner .in which these problems were 

grappl~d; the' <l:egree of success or failure that followed' on their problem-

solvi;ng efforts; and the· alternative solutions that were offered by those who· 

:were_dissc>-tisfied in o:.e way oY another · with the leader.ship elites and their 

· mode of resolving the· vital issues · confronting the· peoole. '. . . . 
Such a method yields the· follo\ving structures in the· order . of their 

appeara!1ce ~d the' leadership elites which V-.•ere· conjoi~ed' with .them: 

. L" Semi-nomadic I .Patriarchs· I .heredit~y principle 

· .. ". 2. : Wilderness-nomadic I .ChariSmatic.·; .selective principle ·'. 

. .. 
.. 3. '. Transitional (s'errii-n'omadic .to agricultural-urban I 

chari'smatic I .selective · 

4 •. Agricultural-urban I .Prophetic. (Samuel) I selectiv:e 

5. : Agricultural-urban /' .Monarchical I .Prophetic I .Priestly- · 

heredita_ry. I .selec:tfve '. ( .hereditary. · 

6'. . Agricultural-urba.."'t I _Divided Ki!1gdom I .Monarchical-Pries~.y ·/ 

P<?lyt~eistic /' .Prophetic-Priestly ·· . 

7 ~ . ~gricultural-urban I · ,Divided Kingdom / '.Imperial challenge. l 

. · Monarchical I .Prophetic I .Priestly I .independent Prophetic 

P<?l ytheis tic. I .Priestly-Prophetic .. 
8. · Agricultural-urban · Exilic-post. e>?.lic ~11445 B'._C.E·: .. 

· Monarchical I .Prophe'tic. I .Priestly'/ _independent Prophetic .· 

dissol ution of polytheistic prophetic-priestly : . 
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' :· 9. :-::.f\.gricultural-urban Post exilic 

Priestly .(Aaronide) Pentateuch. · 

dissolution of monarchkal, priestly Levitical, pr·opheti'c 

A: glance· at this table Will quickly conv:ey the· point that Lam making: 

the.resolution of any_.probforri during the· biblical period depended· on the· 

w_ay in which fhe. le.ad~shi.P elites '.evaluated it as affecting the· structi.ire whiCh .. · 

.~ustained· them; and the· ~ay in w.nidi: other. eleme.."lts in the· population re.acted 

to the-policies· advocated· by· the· decision-makers. · Some concrete illustrations 

will confirm the' truth .of this gen'erilization. 

Problem: Th~· Phillis tines are threatening Israelite territory at a time 

when· the· prevailing structi.ire is agricultural-urban and when. the· decisive 

leadership figure is a prophet, Samuel~ selected by: Ya.hvieh to function as His 

spokesman. SainueL howev.er·, lacks military.know-how; the.Ark as a military 

we~pon ha5 failed; the· en.eniy is pressing. Solution: select ·a: military. leader, 

crown him king, but retain ultimate authority as Yahweh's spoke.sinan shoUld 

.t.he' ne~ly crowned ki:rig seek to extend his p~wer beyond the military sphere. · 

Samuel ·selects Saul to be king and the· people approve .. Snag: Saul makes. 

several poll:ci decisions without Samuel's approval; e . g:, he· sacrifices an 

offeti?g on his own authority :when· S'amuel is delayed·, and he· decid.es to spare 

. the· Ki;rig of Amale~tes: along with ~he· viomen·, children·, and bo~ty. Res~luti.on: 
. . ~ 

Samuel ·turns .against.Saul, anoints~ rival king; David, with the.hope that ' 

Saul's ex.ample Will keep· David in line . . This hope was, ·b·y' .and large, .fulfilled·, 

I 

since David was careful to r ·emain on excellent terms with-SamueFs successor·, . 
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Nathan. 'Indeed t..'Lie latter succeeded in having So'iomon rather than Adonijah 

~eclared king. Snag: Solo?1on pressed for royal absolutism by ignoring the 

prophets; elevating the prie~ts, and sanctioning polytheistic shrines, 

Reaction: Prop.hets split the kingdom by supporting Jeroboam against 

Solomon's son, Reheboam . ~onsequences: · an· ;ngoing leadership crisis 

... as kings , .. pi:ophets , .pr~ests, .and,poly.theistic spokesmen jockeyed for power--

a leadership crisis which was not resolved until the promulgation of the 

Pentateuch around 445 B·.c .E. arid the take-over by the Aaronide priests. 

This schema clearly reveals that the same kind of problem, namely, 

given tl~e need for military-political leadership , how much power and 

authority should the ki~g ex~~cise vis-a-vis the prophets who ~aid claim to 

. ultimate authority by virtue of their direct ci.ccess to Yahweh? To re~onffrm 

. . . 

publicly this absolute claim, Samuel himself slew the king of the Amalekites 

and ordered the p~ople to mas sac-re the women, children, and cattle . To 

erode this claim, Solomon not only built a magnificent Temple to center 

attention on the priesthood but allowed·polytheistic shrines to be built in 

: .'ferusalem. Indeed, the kings of the North again. and again lent support to 

the prophets and priests of baal to und¢:"mine prophetic authority, while the 

. . 
kings of the south vacillated between working out a modus vivendi with the 

prophets and priests and giving sanction to polytheistic shrines. 

Let us now consider another illustration. Problem: the Babylonians 

. . 
are threatening the" Kingdom of J .udah, what.policies should be aavocated. 

The structure is agricultural-urban; the leadership elites are at this time 

a coalition of the· king, prophets, and priests . . How is independence to be 

-·-
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· maintained and the' coalition sustain itself in power. 
" . 

Proposed solutio.n: Seek an alliance with Egyp~ and. break with . 

. Babylonia. Such a policy was encouraged by the fact that Josiah1s ·reforma

ti.on had aligned the. mo~archy ·with Yahwist prophets and Yahwist priests 

_against polytheism and had trumpeted the Temple in Jerusalem as Yahweh's 

divinely .. appointed.residence. 
. . 

, .. Snag: Prophets, such as Jer~miah, ·would not go along with the coalition • 

. He denounced any alliance with Egypt; advocated submission to Babylonia; and 

prophesied 'that if he was not heeded, Yahweh would have no compunction 

about d~~troying His hou$e in Jerusalem. Since the coalitions spoke in Yahweh's 

n·ame ·and Jer·emiah spoke in Yahweh's name, how were the people to decide 

between them. 
. . ..... 

. . Resolution: Since effective decision-making was in the hands of the 

coalition, the Babylonians were resisted, .the land was over:nm, the.Temple 

destroyed, and a goodly segment of the population was taken into exile. 

He1:e again ..;,e see that the evaluation of Egypt vis-~-vi.s Babylonia 

. was depende~t on the way in which the leadership elites calculated _their 

. chances for preserving their independence and the· continuity of their leader-

·ship roles, and on the w,ay in which other prestigious leaders reacted to .the 

coalition in power and the· wisdom· of their decisions. 
., 

Now let us consider a somewhat· different set of exan:ples: 

Pr~blem: How. can Israel and Judah preserve their indepenaence'in . . . . 

the' face of'imperial powers on the' magnitude of Assyria, Babylonia, and 

Persia. 
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Projected solution: Fight back. since Yahweh will not abandon His 

people. 

Outcome: Israel overwhelmed in 721 by the Assyrians; its capital 

Samaria is laid waste; the people are taken off into exile, scattered, and to · 

C?.11 intents and purposes are lost. !· 

Judah overrun_ by Babylonians. Jerusalem destroyed, the.Temple 

. burnt, and many carried off to Babylonia. 

Evaluation: The projected solution was a failure because it was 

'impossib.le fo~ such minuspe nations to retain independence in the face of 

coercive power of such magnitude. 

N.ternati.ve solution:· Abandon illusion that independence· is possible and 

. seek out a modus vive...-idi with .the .. imperial power which \vill preserve 

auton'omy but forego coercive sovereignty . 

. Prerequisites for such a _solution: 

(1) Imperial policies favoring autonomy without coerdve sovereignty 

as an effective mode of governing a wide-spread 'empire . . 

. . 

(2) . Dissolution of leadership elites with a vital stake in preserving 

~ome degree of coercive sovereignty, in thls instance primarily kingship. 

(3} Dissolution of leadership E7lites ·with shifting goals and objects, 

in this instance prophecy. 

. . 
(4) . Centralization of autonomous power in elites who· ha¥e little or 

nothing to gain from coerc~ve sovereignty, but who are likely to flourish 

in a fr'amework of religious and cultural autonomy, in this instance priesthood. 
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Realization: 

· (1) Persian .imperial poll:cy favored priestly systems enjoy-4lg 

religious and cultural auton'omy, but deprived of coercive sovereignty. 

(2) A priestly class, the· Aaronides, willing to collaborate with. 
. ,. 

Persian ·emperors in.setting up a system of priestly absolutism with a 

concomitant phasing out of kingship and prophecy. 

(3} The'pr'omulgation a£ the Pentateuch which accorded this priestly 

class . absolute authority· over a.."l unmutable Law which could be challenged 

only on pain of death. 

. . 
(4) This take- over was justified on the grounds that it was simply a 

restoration of the system that had operated in the wilderness with the full · 

blessing of Ya.hweh and Moses. 

(5) God's singular sovereignty was reaffirmed; His selectio.n of 

Israel :was reproclaimed; but the' reconstituted community did. not need 

coerdve sovereignty to function as a kingdom of priests and a holy nation~ 

: Evaluation: 

The· priestly solution proved to. be an optimal one.· The· Aaronide. · 

. . 
priests_ exercised hegemony for more than two hundred years with only one 

· major challenge, the Samaritan schism, which was resolv.ed without civil 

war when the schismatics took off to Samaria and built their own temple .. 
there • . T~ey successfully maintained their religious and cultutal autonomy 

under· the· Persians, under Alexander the Great, under the Ptolemies, and · 

under Antiochus III. During their ascenden_cy, there was both economic 
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prosperity and spiritual and cultural creativity . This was the age in whiCh 

~.most of the·P.sa.Ims w_ere composed; the.book of Job written; and the pursuit 

of Wisdom encouraged. It was also under the· aegis of the· Aaronides that the 

Jewish. ~oinmunity in Alexandria worked out an impressive fusion of the 

teachings of the· Pentateuch with ripe fruits of .Hellenistic civilization. To 

. be stressed above all is that the ·lackof·coercive.s-overeignty in no w.ay 

affected the highly differentiated life style, belief system, and corpus of 
Law which :wer.e rooted in the Pentateuch and not in Persian life styles; 

·belief ~ystems , ·or legislation .. 

if, then, it is ·evident that problems and projected solutions were 

dependent on th~ par_ticular and its pcµ-ticular structure and the· decision-

· making elite or elites, in what sense can we speak of a single people Israel 

at all? The· answer to this question is to be found in the paradoxical fact . 

that each successive structure and each successive elite persisted in seeing 

. the· problem as a problem for the same deity Yahweh. With the· exception of 

those kings who toyed with a polytheistic alternati_V'e, both the decision-

: : making elites and those challenging them insisted that they were carrying 

out Ya_hvieh1s mandate • . Howev~ mutually exclusive the· assessment of, the 

. __ problem and the· projected resolution, it was atta.ched to the God of the· 

PatriaJ;chs·. The self-s.ame God validated all structures, all elites, all 

' 
dissidents. And now~ere is this paradoxical validation more -pronounced 

.. 
than in the book which bec·ame the revelation nonnareiI, the Pentateuch. · 

Th~· thread that binds Israel's histo_ry is the thread of u..Tlity .heeding not 

only div~nity, but contraries and incompatibles. 
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Is, then·, the· upshot of this analysis to be. that Israel's experience . 

teaches.that since.any structure went, any· structure goes? · .The· answer ' to : 

this question is bot4:yes· and no. 

. . 
•11Yes 11 because the.record fully documents that struct0.re displaced' 

structt.ire and ruling elite displaced ruling elite. 11No 11 because of what I. 

shall call the· 11 spiritual surplus. 11 By spiritual surplus I mean those values 

which· ·\.vere .churned· up by the problem-solving process but whiCh at the· 

time were inoperable, i.e. , they were not realizable because there was no 

way that they could be.implemented. This spiritual surplus bec·ame a 

r~pository of transcendent values continuously drawn upon to measure 

temporal structures, temporal elites, and temporal values ' and to nurture 

hope for that day when they.might .be realiz~ble. 

Let us leok at hov; this spiritual surplus was created. 

Problem: Since .the· awesome power of Assyria~ Babylonia and Persia 

gave little hope for sustaining independence , was there s·oroe w.ay out of this 

, ·impasse .. 

Projected solution: "A time would c·ome when. peoples would beat 

their swords into p~ows~ares and wage war. n6 mor~. " 

Similarly, a time would come when: Egypt, Assyria 

and Israel 'woul~ ·ci.11 be· ~qually God's c~osen. 

Another· equivalent solution was th~ enVisioned' 

py'. the· $e~ond I.sa.lah: · Isra.el would be a light ·unto the· peoples~ a beacon 

WJ.t? th~·.nations. ·hence'cin object of affection, not hostility. 
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Evaluation: "An unrealizable solution since .imperial and nation-

state rivalries . were not susceptible to dissolution nor are theY' yet fully 

susceptible. 

Outcome: · Spiritual surplus drawn upon through the· ages to lament 

·man's .failure to solve his conflicts peacefully ~d to nourish dre'ains of 

~:eventual fulfillment-at tf1e'-end·of-days. · 

Another· example·. 

Probfom: The monarchical structures in Israel ·and Judah breeded 

extr'enie economic and social ineqUities', These inequities.were abetted 

. . . 

. even by Y~hv.iistic priests and Ya_hWistic prophets. 

Projected solution: . Elimination of economic and social exploitation 

and .elevati.c;n of social justice above cul tic., liturgical .. and ceremonial . 

rectitude·. · 

·Evaluation: Economic and social equality was not a real possibility : 

in pre-industrial societies. Slave_ry, for example, was recognized as a 

Rivkin 

legitimate institution in the· Pentateuch, . and .even in the· Mishn'ah and Tci.lmud, 

although the' utilization of Jewish slaves. seems to have been' phased' out during 

the." period of Aaronide hegemony. At no ti.me, it shoUld be stressed·, did 

color or race.play any role. 

As fo~ social justice towering above iristitutionalized 

religious fol::'ms, the' ~ubseq~ent histo_ry of Judaism and Christianity-r.eveals.· · 

that such .. a hierarchy of religious values has never. gotten"very fai: . . . 

.. 
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Outcome: . This spiritual surplus throughout the· ages 'proved to be a 

wellspring of discontent, stirring reformers and revolutionis ts to criticize 

and to challenge established institutions for their callousness, their disregard 

·for the· plight 'of the masses, and their manipulation of sacred symbols and 

noble visions . 

Perhaps ~.the most:;.ivid example of .spiritual-surplus is the first -chapter 

·of Genesis. Here, at the very beginning of the' saga of Isxael's odyssey is 

a proclamation that the one and only God created heaven and earth and not 

simply .the·~~nd 6£ Canaan. And He capped His creative activity with a singl~ 

· individual--male and female. : .He created thein--shaped in His own ·image. · 

An in.dividual--not white, not black, not Jewish,' not Christian, not pagan, 

·no~ ev·en exclusively man--·11rnale ~d female He created them, 11 and Htls · 

single individual was charged with the car~ of God's creati-on . 

This is spiritual surplus indeed. That God w~s one, the· universe 

one, · and the· individual p~rsori one-;..with all the" implications rooted in 

these notions--was not translatable into the real world of the· ancien·t Near 

:East a:py more than it was to be translatable in ap.y of the' real worlds that 

were to follow.·. Yet these ·notions are there, · as a spiritual surplus which' · 

neither Jew nor Christian could ever .totally surpr~ss, however inoperable 

. these ·notions proved· to be-. Standing pi vol tally at the· very beginning of 

the· Pentateuch, · these teachings cannot be bypassed--eve:ry Jew and Christian 

· must :read this chapter befoi:e he· gets to Abraham; Moses·, the· people 6£ 

Israel ·o:r the· promised land; 

The· biblical record is thus clear: Although Israel 1·s history reveals · · 
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. ...... . 

itself to have been 3: sequence'of differentiated structures ·, and a succes~ 

· ·. sion 'of leade~sbp eli~es · grappli_ng with the· problems. of survival in very ·. 

. different ways·, it nonetheless created spiritual surplus~s which bec·ame a 

rep.ositq.ry of transcendental values ·. 

- Amo_ng these· values, three· stand out for us: 

. . 
. (l) '. Peace and harmony among nations; 

. -. 
(2): EconomiC equity ·and social justice; . 

. : (3} r~e· precious worth of each fodividual man , w'oman, white, .black, 

yellow,· Jew, Christian; Buddhist, pagan . 

. : .. 

. Does.the.biblical experience' have a:p .. y car.~y-ove1·"for this conference~. 

of ~lacks and Jews? · I would suggest that it has carry-over.in two spheres ·. . . . . 
. . . 

· Firstly, it compels us to focus on structtires ·and leadership elites; 

fo~.~ no less than in. biblical days, operational decisions are likely to follow 

.from the· perception of how concrete objectives can be· most exJ:editiou~ly 

attained·, and ·not from elevated· principles · or noble words . . · And when.'. we .. · . 

. ' . . 
. turn to :the' Black and Jewish worlds, we are struck .bi the.fact that neithe!": . . 

wo!ld ·di~plays a monolithl:c leadership or a monolithic leadership elfte~ · 
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There are a ~ewildering array of s tructUl"es ·and a bewildering arr_ a y of 

leadership elite~", since Blacks and Jews are spread widely throughout the· 

. . 
world; are struct\ired ·within 1:'.Jghly contrasting econ.'omic, social and politi-: 

cal .systems, systems which themselves· are situ~.ted on very different levels 

of the· spiral of development; and are exposed to ·varying pressures · of the 

win·ds of change . : .Black'.inte:i::es~ .• no m.ore than Jewish interests, can escape 

the· ~..ighly specific way in which problems are posed to them, depending on 

where they are and what H~ey are ~d w;hy" they are. If, then, th:e· biblical 

. experience .be para~igmatic, then. leadership elites whether Black or Jewish 

will follow thro:ugh on the objectives and goals which are dictated bY. the' 

specific setting and by the· perception of how within t.'Us setting such objectives 

and goals can be attained·. Israelis defend their borders with arms; they" 

counter.terror with terror; the)r' cling to their nationalism, lest a pr:emature . 

altruism leave them homeless and corrode their·i~npressive achievements.· 

: Blacks, in turn, are not likely to r 'eniain passive in Rhodesia or Mozambique 

or South Africa-- or for. that matter anywhere fn the· world-- so long as they" 

see . theriiselves 'barred. from attaini~g those· objectives· whfch the}'" visualize· 

as both .~egitima te and attainable . . The· fact .that such c·oinmi tments frequently · 

pit black _against white, black _against black, Jew against Arab, Jew .against 

Jew, and nation _against nation is as yet still as much' a fact ·of life as it was 

when the' Israelites conquered Canaan', fought 'off the' Phillistines, rose in 
., 

. ' .... . . 
revolt agains~ the· hc;>use of David, and strove to maintain their independence .: 

in the· face . of As.syrian and Babylonia...,, o:nslaughts; · That these facts ·of life . . 

have tragic consequences.is perhaps nowhere in.ore vividly evident than in 
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the· bitter .str.uggle of Israel..:-one of the· first fruits. of national liberation 

from British .. imperialiSm--witJ1 .liberated· Egypt, Syria, and Iraq. Instead 

of a.joint venture .against the" c"oinmon foe, ·underdevelopment, a series.of 

bloody confr-ontati.ons . . 

: "But there is another cai-.ry-over from th~ biblical experience and that 

is .the:.spiritual surplus of:b::anscendent values ·:whi.ch, ·.a.s we have seen", were 

s·omeho\v pressed out of the facts of life . What bearing, if .a!ly, have these 

. values for ou~ contemporary situati~:m? . 

. You will recall that the· spiritual surplus was that repository of 

. biblkal values ·.which· proved to b.e· inoperable at the· time. and which· have 

been". inoperable since". These values.were three: · 

1. ·. Peace.amo.ng nations . 

2. ~ Econ·omic eqcity and social justice:.·. 

: 3 ~' The· unique worth :of the· individual pe:rson. 

The" historical record.is hardly ·ambiguous with respect "to the" 11 transcendenta1H . . 

quality-of these ·values", -.even as the· contemporary world ·se·ems dedicated to : 

. ·.keeping .these values ".out of this world~ : Yet there is a quaiitative diffel'.'ence· · . . 

that may yet ·transfel'.' .these ·values from the· "impossible 11 .to the· 11 necessary, 11 

from.the" spiritual to the" operational. \f>lhal are these qualit.ative differences? . . 

· Firstly , .- the .. eniergence 6f the· European Goinmon. Market has demon-

strated that econ"omic pooling and sharing can diss.olve nation-state riv~y .. 
. ... 

and nation-state hostility .without the" loss of national and cultural autonomy •. 

. France :and Germany' it now se"eiris clear I will not wage war against each . . . . 

other·.again. It should also be noted. that the.two states whiCh.have forsworn 
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their so-yereign right .to have nuclear weapon~ 1 . namely Germany and Japan, · 
-·---- -· - · ---~ -· - -

have enjoyed: an economic growth Jal:'. b_eyond that enjqyed ~y. Great Britain 

who· built a nuclear arsenal and who· refosed to join the· Common Market when· 
. . 

it was launched. 

Secon4ly , ·the prodigious growth 6£ the \.vorld econ·orny; ·the ·emergence · 

of tp.e· United States as the first post-industrial society .in the· history of the· ·. 

world; the· breakthrough of ne\v tec:hriologies , r.aising industrial and . . . . 

agricultural productivity dramatic~ly; the· spread of trans- national 

ecoiiomic .systems; the· rapid development of C:oinm-u~cation, weather· and 

earth resources . satellites; ·the· p!"OVed ability to solve .managerial _scientific 

and techn.ological problems .<:f ~traordinary complex~ty as demonstrated by 

NASA; the· spread of ~ig.her · e~u.~ati.on ·among the· middle and lower · classes--

· all these happenings. prove conclusively that the'impossible of yesterday is 

. the· operational of tomorrow. Econ·omic equity and social justice.are now 

expectations, ·not prophetic. whimsies~· 

Thirdly, the' potenti~ mastery of e_con·omic scarcity :holds fol:'.th :the· ·. 

realistic.-hope. that a day will coine when· each individual .person will be: 

regarded· as both .W-..ique and worthy".· Such· per sons are already bursting 

out of tp.e·womb.of afflu,ence·, ·persons who· s~e- 6thers as persons, ·not ·. 

pigmen'ts ~ ·not aliens, not cat_egory this or stereotype that,. hut as persons. · 

-Could it be: that this Conference of Jews and Blacks' will recognize". . . .. 
that in our day. the· spiritual surplus of biblical Israel; stored· f6r centuries ·.- · 

. . . . 

~gh ·above this world because there was_ nowhere else ·~ p~eserve it, is 

now. the· major resource .if the~e is to be·. apy. t..11.is-:wor Id at all.-.· At a time 
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when tools exist for .spreading peace and harmony 'amo?g nations, eco!iomic 

well-being· and social justi:ce"among the \;.rretched of the' earth;' and the' gospel. 

. . 
of the' Unique and worthy individual 'among t_l-ie' whites ·. the blacks', the' yellows. . . . . 

· and all those be'autiful shadings in betWeen~-and ·among men· and women· and 

' · 
childr~n:_-and among Americans, Japanese~ · Israelites', Tanzarua.!l:s, Egyptians, 

·-wd _Syria...,,s-- and ·among .. Jews .. a."1.d .. Christians .and-Moslen:is .and Buddhists . 

and Hindus , ·can we Blacks and J e\•.is fail to find thein--and use them. 

. ·~ : 

:: : 

• .. . 

. .. ., : ! 
. , 
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P.L.:\.CKS tJm JEWS IN HISTORICAL INTERACT IO)]: 
TH::: DIBLICAL/~":.FRICA.:.\l EXPERID!CE 

By Charles B. Copher 

The subject befcra us for consideration is part of a larger one, 

j n the light: of which it raus t be studied and only in the light of Hhj.ch 

it can be: understood. '::.'h::.t larger subject is : "Blacks and J ews in 

Historical In~craction: The Biblical/Black Experience. " But havi.ng 

stated the la:rger- subject of which the immediate one is only n p2rt t'1~~cs 

us short:distarice in deeling with it. Before real treatment can be given 

it is necessa!:"y first of all to establish a founda t ion upon uhicli a 

s-.iper~tructure can be c:re>c:t:ed. The foundation consists in conf irming 

t°h·2 · e:-:istence of Black pe_9ples in the Biblical ~·!o!'ld with whc:n Jews could 

: 
have interacted; it cannot be taken for granted th~t there were. Once 

such a confirmation is made, then and . then only may the presentation 

pr::iceed. For this reason t'h~ paper consists of tuo parts, the foun~a-

tion ~nd the superstructure. f :;.·:; #

,· ~ 

The existence of black peoples in the Biblical world, especie.11:'.l. ··,< -·,;.> ... • 
. (: ,·.~-: ·-~, ~~~~~ ijJ 

of sc-called Negr oes , wi th Hhom ancient Jews could have interacted,~is a 

2atter of great interest, discussion, debate , and of confusing, contra-

dietary opinions. Within modern times, in Western civilization, two 

clia!!letric:alJ.y opposed views have developed, with. several sub- views 

between two extreme positions. From the introduction of Blacks, especially 

t i:ose t·1ho c2.Ine to be called 'Negroes, into the cor;sciousness of t .. ~es tern .. 
i::uropeans around 1450, C.E. until roughly 1800 C.E. there was or:e vie.:·: 

1 
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rather commonly held in both the popular and scholarly mind. This view 

was that the Hamites ref erred to in the Bible were peoples black in 
C-:;..;c, fE. &<..-· 

color, and generally regarded as what ~~::;;a called Negroes. It f!!ay be 
. (\ I 

called the old, traditional Hamite view; and was based upon the-Genesis · 

account of Noah's sons,l particularly Ham-Canaan, and upon the so-called 

Table of Nations in Genesis 10 and I Chronicles 1, which lists Ham and 

his de.scendants. · At times the view was associ.:1ted wi th Noah's curse of 

Canaan, interpreted more frequently to be a curse of Ham and his 

descendants, at tiffies not, on the b::isis of which curse the Hami tes were 

destined to be slaves of the families of Shem and Japheth, and to. be 

· black in color- -despite the fact that in the Biblical accounts Ham is 

not cursed > nor is color mentioned o+ eve~ L~plied uniess of course the 

word HC!ID in Bebre-w meant black at the times the stories and the 

originated. 

Additionally, although a rival view came into existence 

'.fable 
i 
I 
! 
i 
I . 

around 
I 
I 

1800 C. E. , this tr adi ~ional Hamite view conti_nue~ to be held; and 
' j 

associating Hamites with Blacks/Negr oes especially, and further as-

s·ociating these peoples with Noah ' s curse of (Ham)-Canaan, it was 

employed to justify the_ ·enslavement of black Afric9r.s. This use was 

made. to the fullest between the year 1800 and the American Civil War. 

But the emancipation of Blacks from slavery did not terminate the usage. 

The practice has continued in America and els~\-;here> at times receiving 

greater emphasis . than at others, as int.he United States of .A!:lerica 

during the years immediately after the i954 Supreme Court decision in 

regard to segregation in.education. Some .traditionalist;• conservative 

1. Genesis· 9 

<. 
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11
Christians11 resurrected the view and employed it as a divine justifica-

tion for . the continued segregation of Blacks. .Twenty years later the 

view is still adhered to by many . 
1 ... ., 

Dis~ociated. from the curse of · (Ham) - Canaan,- and/or in spite of 

the assoc:i,at;ion, the traditional Hamite view was and still is used.in 

favor of black peoples illcluding the so-call.ed Negroes. 2 According to 

this usage .which has been made by some \~hites and by numerous black indi-

viduals and groups, the Biblical Han::ites uere Negroes and included the 

Hamites listed in ~ the .Biblical Tabl0 of Nations, notably : Egypt ians, 
. ! .. 

African Cushites (~thiop~ans), and ·Asiatic Cushites of South Asia, 

Mesopotain::i...a, Phoenicia, and Canaan. These peoples, ·~aken . to be black in 

color, are regarded as the founders of t 'he great ancient civilization.s 
. . ~ ~..,...,~" . 

of the:.\Hiddle East; And,' to be sure, a~cording · to the · Biblica'l accounts, 

J~:ws' . ~.:~re. in ipteraction l,-lith all, of tne!!l·J~)., 4-;~+~:sa~ ~.~ a~4~ ~;1-e.. · 9c-:-.·~--~ 
. .. .. fl. ,... .... ..,....,. "',· ~ -i!.: :'J ..... " ".. • -..:~ • t' . v 
:Vk.,,t.·..Ll/'*"~f ............. c..;, ~-~"""":/- .'-(...; °F.,,y .. v c: ..... .A..-~~ • . . 

1 · Over agai~nst the traditional view, wheth~r or . not ass~ciated with 

the :curse of (Ha.m)-Cancian, there· c2me into being around 1800 , as has been 

stated, a ·new Hamite hy.pothesis or view.'3 it dissociates t he so-called 

Negroes from the Hamites, removes. color from .the cri~eri? for determining 

racial identity, an.d regards black non-Negr<;Ji<ls to be white--Ea.ucasoid 

·or Europid blacks . It is this view or hypothesis which came · to . charac-

terize the so-called sciences of anti1r·o.pology, ethnology , and kindred 

·studies, ·but also C!itical historical-literary Bibiical $tudies. And 

just as anthropology and ethnology removed. Neg4oes from the Biblical 

2. See ·the.book'Yaradee: A Plea for Africa, . by Frederick Free
man (Philadelphia, 1836.), and also histories of .the Afro-Americans 
t·rritten by Black authors · from 1840 to the. pres.ent ;° ·• 

! . . . 
3; F01;" a discussion of the ne':·7 H~ite · hypothesis, . see Edith R • . · 

. SandeJ,·s, "The Hami.te Hypothes.is, 11 Jo::..::;:-!)al of African Hi.story, X (1969), 
pp. 521-532 . 

I 
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world so did critical study of _ the Bibl8 remove Negroes from the ; B~ble 

and Biblical history--except for an occasional Negro individu2l •~ho 
. I 

could only have ·been a ·slave . Thus today in crit_ical Biblical studies, 

~s in anthropology and ethnology, the ancient Egyptians , Cushite~ , in 

fact all the Biblical Hamites, were white; so-called Negroes did not 

figure at all in ·Biolical history, and there could not have been inter-

action between Blacks and Jews if by Blacks is meant so-called Negroes. 

He who would build the superstructure called for by the title of 

this paper is thus faced \·1ith the further task cf choosing between 

Scylla and Charybdis, between two diametrically opposed views: one that 

allows for an interaction, one that does not·~ · 
. ! 

In an endeavor to find the . truth· of the ffiatter the reader under-
. . . . . . . " .. , ... /, ... 

took research which now pemits of rather well s •.1pported conclus:j..ons. ·· 
i 
I 

!faking use cf what he regarded to be t-enable supports for the tr4ditional 
' . I ; 

Hamite view; and suppor~s supplied by adherents to the newer vie,:1, in-

eluding critical. Biblical scholars, h~ assembled several categories of 
.~ 

evidence that testify to a Black including ·Negro presence in the iBiblical 

world. This· Black presence was to .be found in Egypt, African Cush, 

Asiatic Cu~h, 'and in eastern Mediterranean lands. 

For Egypt- African Cush. the categories of evidence are: archaeo-

logical data, . consisting of Egyptian- Cushite written records , ·. paintings, 
/ 

sculptures, and skeletal remains; modern historical works; critical 

Biblical scholarly works; personal names and adjectives; opinions of 

~odern travelers, archaeologists and .anthropoligists; ancient Greek-

.. 
4. See the essay by the reader enti~led "The Black Ha~ in the 

Biblical Eorld," published in the Spring issue 1974 of I;,l::e Jcu!'nal of the 
Interderw::!inatio!lal Thealogict:!l Ce::!tcr . '/' &~,.<J c~"'('<,.f ,,./; ~-

. . . (_, f (! ··-··-- -~.· --; ,,,· ' 
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Roman legends and historical writings; :works of early Christian coi;;men-

tators; and ancient Jewish writings, :l.ricluding the Bible, Babylonian 

Talmud, Hidrashi.l!i", and legends. Categories. of evidence for .Asiatic Cush 

are: writings of ancient Greeks; modern historical works; archaeological 

data; and ancient Jewish works, the same as above. And for the 

Ned:i:terra;:iean lands, ·archaeological data arid modern historical works are 

the categories. 

The evidences testify that; according to L\merican sociological 

' definitions of N~gro, ·the ancient Egyptians ~1e:re Negroes; that according 

to moder:n ant~ropological and ethnological definitions the ancient 

Egyptian· ·pop,ulation included a large percentage of; so-called N~groes, . . . . 

possibly 25% as ~n average. across the long period of time that was 

ci.i:icient Egyptian:histo-.:y. They indicate that the African .Cushites 
. j 

·. ' 
(E_thiopians) were predominantly of Negroid identity; and that · Blacks, 

including Negroes, <luring Biblical time$ inhabited parts of Asia from 

the Indus River valley westwards into Elam-Persia~ Hesopotamia, parts of 

Arabia, Phoenicia, Canaan, Crete and Greece. Fur~her, the evidences in-

dicate that, ;!:!} the. ·m~~' wherever in the Bible Hamfres are referred to 

there ·were peoples· who today_ in the Western world .. would be classified 

as Black, and Negroid . Additionally, they establish a Black element 

w.ithin the ancient :Hebrew-Israelite 'Jewish population itself. 

· With respect to the superstructure that reay now be erected, it 

may be done in several ways. This essay proce~ds by pointing to inter-

actions across the years of Biblical history in chronological sequence, 

beginning with the prehistoric period·. Uaterials used will be mainly .. 
conditions and events of histo_ry as these are set forth in · the Bible, 

supplemented by ~archaeology, and ':Legends of the J eHs. '.' 

· · -··--·-~ 
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First of all, it is to be noted that in prehistoric times,. before 
I 
i 

the co:;;ning of the Hebrew~ to Canaan, and · also during the time of! Hebre\·1-

I 

Israelite-Jewish occupation, _Negroid peoples lived in the land, ;apart 

from any Black element in the Hebrew-Israelite-Jewish p~pulatio~. 5. ·· :· · 

Shortly after 2000 B.C.E., a time when even new Hamite hypothesis advo-

cates claim the so~called Negro first appeared in history, the Patriarchal 

period began . At the b~ginning of _ this pe~iod, ~ccording to one Biblical 

tradition, the patriarch Abraham migrated from what later cazce to be 

called Chaldea, ii land occupied by Cushites . Je1-'1ish legend . has it that . 

Abraham ·and his people suffered persecution at the hands of"l·\one .other 

-·-···- - t.._ 

';"; ·.-.... 

than Nimrod, the Cushite founder· of Hesopotamian civilization a~d culture. 6 

· According to another traditiqn which is not necessarily in conflict with 

' the other, Abraham's starting place Wa$ Haran in northwestern Hesopo-
. ! . 

; 

tamia. From this region he migrated into Canaan where he moved !among 
. I 

l 
Hamites and non-Hamites, remaining atoof from all, and refusing jto per-

mit intermarriage. F~om predominantly Hamite Canaan he moved to Egypt 
I 
I 

wh.ere despite the· designs of a Hamite pharaoh upon Sarah the trib.al blocd 

remained pure. Nevertheless the patriarch hiJnself produced a son by an 

. Egyptian woman who herself later on obtained an Egyptian wife for the· 

son. Under Isaa·c and Jacob, a_ccording to the prevailing tradition, 

there .was no regular intermarriage with the Hamitic Canaanites. But in 

Canaan Esau and Judah engaged in marriag~ with· Ca.naanite wol!l.en; 7. e; 

5. See Anati, Emmanuel, Palestine Before the l-!ebrews, page 322; 
and HcCown, Chester C., The Ladder of Progress in Palestine, pages 130, 
142 f., 166. .. 

6. See, for exanple, The Talmud, .. by H. Polano, pages 30 ff. for 
one such story. 

7. Genesis ·36, 38 • 

.. 
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and, whatever were the Hebrew tribes that migrated . to and settled in 

Egy~t during the patriarchal age, in that land occurred a signif ~cant 

infusion of B.lack blood. Joseph married an Egyptian wife ·to whom were 
! 

born two of the !!lore i.I!lportant Hebrew tribes, Ephraim and Manasseh. A-

part from and in addition to the interactions occasioned by· such a 

marr).age as that of Joseph, there were interactions arising from the 

Hebre;..i state of affairs during the period of Egyptian sojourn. \faethcr 

OT not the Hebrew settlement was related to the Hyksos invasion and 

occupation of Egypt, the first. years saw a favorable position. The 

latter years sa;.'7 a state of oppression, with concomitant reactions , and 

it was these that t he Jews best r.emembered. But more remains to ibe 

said about the infusion of Black blood into the Hebrew tribe oY tribes 

in Egypt, through Moses and his family , with all the implication~ <(L·7f.·"'1' 
I "' . 

Black/Negro- Jewish interactions. The ·book of Exodus records HosJs• 
I 
I 

escape from Egypt to Midian where the daughters of Jethro.on the !basis 
..;; I 

! 
of his appearance , mistakenly identified him to be an Egyptian, ~nd 

,... 
wher~ Hoses married. Z°ipporah., one of Jethro Is . daughters. 

I 
Then the book 

of Numbers states that Noses had marr:i.ed a Cushite woman who could very 

well have been none other than a Cushite Zipporah herself, Cushites 

· . having been inhabitants of Arabia and a9jacent regions as weli as Africa. 

Josephus,· and Jewish spin!lers of legends were later to say much about 

Moses' marriage t6 a Cushite woman in spite of some rabbinic expiana~ions 

to the contrary.8 Furthermore, there are _good grounds for believing that 

the tribal family of Moses was of black Cushite origin: Support for the 

.. 
8. Jose~hus,.Flavius, Antiquitie~ of the Jews, Book 11; Chapter 

10 , t::ansl.:ited by Hillia:-n Whiston . For a contrary v-ier.1 see G·ir-"'b·ero L ' . . - - . - ·- . CJ' • , 
Legends of the Jews, VI, 90, .:?S referred by Henry· S. Noerdlingcr , : r-~oses_ 

. and EF!vp't, page 70. 
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opinion com.es in the form of Egyptian names carried by members of the 

family,. .. as well as by other Hebrews: Hoses, Phinehas, Hophni; Herari, 

Pashur, ·· et_c., especially PhinehasJwhich means Black, Negro, N~bian, etc. 9· 

This last name it is to be observed was the name of a grandson o( Aaron, 

and was carried by members of the priesthood through the periocl of the 

Baby~onian exile. 

Still further~ indications of interactions bet•,;een Black Africans 

and possibly Hebrew td.bes in Canaan durj_ng the patriarchal period lie . 

. in the Tel-el-f-ililarna correspondence. According to one communication Black/ . 

Negro .troops in the Egyptian army were plundering the community because 

they had not received their pay .10. 

Du'l'.'ing the period . of the CC?nquest and settlement of Canaan, the 

·:period of the judges~ interactions between Hamites-Jews are to ·be. seen 
. · .. 

in the several Biblical a£counts that h~ve to do with relations between 
I ./'J 

f~!~vJ:,7~ 
Eebrei.;s and Canaanites and between Hebrews and other Cushites. In these 

accounts there are directives against intermarriage and to extermir.ate, 

contrary to which there were co-existence, intermarriage, and the be-

ginriings of amalgamation of the Canaanites. There is also the recount-

ing of an invasion and oppression by a Hesopotamian ruler with the name 
.. 

Cushanrishathaim--the "Cushite of double infamy . " And toward the·end 

of the period pristine Hebrew religion was Canaanized-Africanized, and 

thus polluted, by fertility practic.es in~tituted by Eli~ Egyptian

Cushi te nc>..med priest-sons, Phinehas and Hophni. 'il 

Q . . . 
9. Abright, H. F., From the Stone Age to ~hristianity, .pages 193 

f.; .Yahweh and the Gods of Canaan, page 165. .. 
10. Pritchard, J211es B., Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating te. 

the Old Testc>..!-h'=nt, page 232. · 

11. I Samuel 2-
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For the. period of the United Monarchy interactions are to be noted 

in the acc0unts of relations betweeu the Israelites-Judeaus and Canaanites 

·12 and Phoenicians; in · the account of the Cushite messenger in David's army; 

in the ac.counts of Solomon's dealings with the king of Egypt and marriage 

to an Egyptian princess; in. the narrative about the Queen of Sheba; and 

in t.he accounts of Hadad' s and Jeroboam's _flight to protection under the 

King of Egypt. 

References to interactions during the hundred-year history of · i:he 

two kingdoms are ;in the several narratives of Jeroboam's return from 

Egypt, Shishal~' s iinv<2sion of Judah-Israel, and the invasion cf Zerah, the 

Cushite . · . Ad_ditionally, they appear in the narratives and oracles of the 

-8th century B.C.E. recorded in Kings- Chronicles and in the books of Amos 

:and Hos.ea. Within the prophetic books are Amos" comparison of Yalmeh' s 
f • . . ' .. . 13 

equal n:gard for t Israelites and Cushites (Ethiopians, Negroes); and 

Hosea's castigation . of Israel for he~ . wishy-\·mshy trust;: in Assyria and 

Egypt instead of .trust in Yahweh. Possibly also interactions are to be· 
·.-

seen in the account of the repopulation of Israel ·with outsiders by the 

Assyrians. 14 

For the remainder of the 8th century, t hat is, from 721 B.C.E. to 

the e:nd of the century, interactions between Blacks and :Judeans may be 

viei·:ed in clearest light..:. This period was that of the early years of 

the 25th Egyptian Dynasty, the Cushite or Ethiopian. In the Bible it-

self the view is provided by the book of Isaiah sonq of Amoz, with ·its 

12. II Samuel 18. 

13. 9: 7. : 
.. 

14. II K~ngs 17:24 .ff. 

: . 
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several references to the Egyptians-Cushites. 15 In content the r~ferences 

range from complimentary descriptions of Cushites .to warnings against trust 

in Egyptian-Cushite military strength, and prophecies that the As~yrians 

will make of the Egyptians-Cushites captives of uar. Also indicative of 

Black-Judean interactions is the narrative of Chaldean intrigue in Judah 

toward the· end of the century by Merodach-baladan; and the other anti-

foreigner oracles in the book. 

Interactions between Blacks and Judeans during the period 700-582-

570 B.C.E. were both internal within the Judean community, and ext ernal 

outside the community. These interactions may be seen especially in the 

books of II Kings and II Chronicles, and in the prophetl.c books of 

Zephaniah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiei. Zephaniah h:i.mself is said to have 

been the son of one Cushi,16 and his f~~ily tree is traced back ~o a c er-
j 

tain Hezekiah whom scr:ie B;i.blical scholars identify with Hezekiah the 

Jud~an king .17 AsslJjjling, as do several Biblical scholars of note ', that 
I 

' 
Zephaniah was a black Judean~8and that. his ancestry included King: . . 

I . 

Hezekiah , Blacks were among the population, an<l black blood flowed in 

the veins of Judah's kings. 

The book ~f Jeremiah makes mention of · a Jehudi, great-grandson of 

one Cushi, who was sent by the princes of Judah to Baruch, Jeremiah's 

15. ·Chapters 18, 19, 20, 30, and 31. 

16. Zephaniah 1:1 . 

17. A survey of Biblical Introductions reveals the following: 
E. Sellin. wrote in 1923 that Zephaniah is generally held to · have been a 
prophet of royal blood; a!Ilong those who support the vie'\·J are J. A. Bewer, 
R. K. Harrison, E. ·A. Leslie, R. H. Pfeiffer, arid Charles L, Taylor, Jr. 

18. Some who identify the prophet as a "r~egro 11 are: Aage Bentzen, 
J. A. Bewer, Curt Kuhl, E. Sellin ar:d A. Heiser, but not'~the contrary 
view of .Georg Fohrer ·in his revision of Sellin's Introduction. 
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~ 
scribe, c-·31 who read Jeremiah's oracles dictated to Baruch in the hear-' . 

ing of:. King Jehoiakim . 1 9 Additionally it_ contains an adage ~-1ith respect 

to the . ."Cushite ' s color · as being unchangeab-le; narratives concerning a 

Cushite friend and helper· of Jere.!liah, Ebed-Melech; oracles against 

foreign nations including Egypt and other H~ites; and narratives . about 

the fall of ·Judah to the Chaldeans and about Ju<lean communities in exile 

in var-ious parts of Egypt. It may be noted that the references to 

Blacks-· i-n the book of Je1·emiah indicate that there was a Black element 

in the Judean population; "that black Cushites were sufficiently well . 

known . that they could furnish . an analogy between unchangeable color and 

behavior; and that m~bers of the _court fncluded black ~ushites. · fur.ther, 

and i.nterest_in3 to note incidentally, is the name- of one of the places 

where Judean exiles settled in Egypt--Tahpanhes, "Fort of the Negro . " 

The book of Ezekiel., as does the book of Jeremiah, contains 

oracles against H&~ites, including Phoenicians, Egyptians, and Cushites. 

Like the book of" Jeremiah also , it permits a view .of Judah in exile, in 

Chaldea, where the Judeans lived under rather favorable circumstances . 

. . 
At the same t ·im.e it asserts that Judah's origins were mixed, ·and 

criticizes Judah for her whoredoms with the Assyrians , Chaldeans, and 

Egyptians. 

And the historical books of Kings- Chronicles narrate the fall of 

Judah~ the capture of Jerusalem, the des~ruction of the Temp_le-:---the most 

tragi~ ·experience -for Judeans-Jews in Old Testament history, at the 

hands of the Chaldeans. These events raade for the roost. hostile inter-

actions between the Judeans-Je~.,s and a people regarded as black--not· . . , 

only at the tim~, but f.o:;:: ti~es to .come, whenever they were renembered. 

19. Chapter "36:14 ff. 
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With the entrance of t~~ Persians i~to Judean-Jewish life in 538 

B.C.E., a new era of interactions began. In the Persian-Elamite popula

tion, and in the Persian army were Bl~cks.20 Relations bet.ween the two 

peoples were good; so good in fact · tha~ someone has remarked that only 

in the instance of the ancient Persians did the ancient Jews ha·,rn only 

good·to say. But the Bible, supplemented b,y extra~Biblical materials 

such as the Eiephantine papyri -and Jewish midrashi.m and legends provide 

still more insights ·into Black-JeHi'sh i!lteractions during the Persian . 
t • • 

period which for Jews may be said. to have lasted from 540 B.C.E . until 

the begir:ning o.f the Greek Period under Alexander the G:t;"eat in 332 B .C .• E. 

There· are. ·the hop~s and aspirat~ons . for a going forth from Babylon back 

to Pa~;estine, and . the general univers'alism voiced by a Second Isaiah; 
.. 

··· ·· -· · - 1--. 

th~re ~r«~ the lofty universalistic . passages o_f a Trito-Isaiah that envision 

a tpne when Assyria and Egy_pt will be accepted 'on par with Israel by Yah-

web., and when Yahweh's temple shall be a house 'of prayer for all peoples . 

A~ the same time there are passages such as .the anti-Chaldean Psalm 137, 
.- . 

and the Trito-Isaianic passages that envision the day when Blacks and 

others · shall' serve Israel. 21 There are also. the interactions revealed 

· by 'the Elephantine papyri with their record of a Jewish community in. 

Upper Egypt t~at has suffered at the hands of native Egyptians. Perhaps 

most .significantly of all, there are the anti-Black traditions and 

legends that began to come into existen~e at least by the time .of Ezra, 

around 400 B.C.E-., many of which were recorded in the Babylonian Talmud 

20. See, ~or example Childe, V. G., The· Host Anci~pt E2st, page 
144; Olmstead~ A. , T., History of the Persian Em~ire~ pages 238 ff.; .· 
H. Dieulafoy, The! Acropolis . of Susa (English title).; J. A. de Gobineau; 
and . the ancient .h~stories of G. Haspero, and George Ratdinson·. 

I 
i 

21. fsaiah 60,, 61 . 

.. 
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and in the Mi.drashim; These are ·tfie "Ham" stories, and legends about 

the origin of black Jews whether in Palestine or in Africa. And here it 

is to be noted that the st.ock of "Ham" stories continued to grow, after 

the Biblical period, on . bey-~n~ the .time . \~hen a historical gap between 

East and West was created by Islamic hegemony over the Near and Middle 

East, ~nd ~:1estward . over parts. of. the Mediterranean world. 22 

Not ·to ·be ·excluded .for insights . into Black-Jewish relations during 

the Persian per;iod are the numerous part.icularistic and universalistic 
' . 

. ; . 
passages in th~ prophetic books of Joel., II Zechariah, chapters 9-14 of 

;. 
the .bQo):<., a,n·d Halachi. Generally speaking, Jewi;;;h attitudes in these 

books include extremes of both particularism and·: universal:i,sm. 

Between ! the end of .. the Persian period and the wr:j.ting of the 

... ' latest books i~ the Bible interactions between Blacks and Jews are · to be 
i 

seen in the books · of 1'1accabees wherein Jewish . history during the Greek 

. :·period is recounted; in the Gospel according to Matthew, · with its 

narrative of the "Flight into Egypt;,·, in the book of Acts with its 

accounts of Jews present from all the world in Jerusalem on the Day of 

Pentecost, of Niger among the follcuers of Jesus at .Antioch in Syria, 

~~d of Philip's conversion of .the Ethiopian eunuch; . and i~ the writings 

of Josephus. ·The books of Maccabees show Jewish relations with Egypt. 

Matthew depicts Egypt ~s still a ·hav~n for Jews persecuted in the home-

land, y·et tying ,:residence in Palestine with · comi~g out of Egypt. The 

book of Acts lists ·adherents to Ju.daism from · count·ries inhabited by 

22. On the'. dates for the. Talmud and Hidrashim, one may consult 
· L Epstein (in The Interpreter's Dictionary of the ·Bible), who giyes a 
brief · bibliogr'.aphy. · An excellent discussiOn is p-::esented in White Over 
Black by Hi~throp D. Jordan; and there are numerous ·collections of inter
pretations arid, legends in L. Ginzbcrg 's. Legends :of t h e. Jei-.'s, ·and in bocl-:s 

. C>· i . . --
by S. BCi~ing-Gould, H. Polano, and Samuel Rapaport . 
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Blacks, and indicat!=S that Black people were among the early members of 

the Chr'ist ian Church. And Josephus, who reco!-lnts the history of his 

people, including Iilt..!~h about ~1osesq and Cushites, goes into lengthy 

dissertations abcut the proveP.ance of the Jews and their affinities with 

the Egyptians.23 

Reviewing and SUI:lr.larizin.g, there were Black-Jewish interactions 

during the entire course of Biblicai' history. These interactions may be 

seen in the Bibles suppleme::ite.d by archaeological data, the works of 

Josephus, and· by e~~t!'a-I\iblical Jewish traditions, Biblical intcrpreta-

tion.s such. as appear in the Babylonian Talnud and Hidrashi;:a, and legends . 

In the main, except for the relatively few universalistic passages in the 

Bibl e, the reactions, \•Jhich are from the Jc\·Iish side only, are negative 

in nature. And in the Babylonian Talmud, Hidrash:i.m, and legends the 

reactions are wholly anti-Black, despite the conclusion that Blacks 

formed a part of the ancient 1-Iebrew- Israelite- Jewish community. 

23 . Against Api on (Whiston ' s- translation) . 

ADDEND1JM 

For the period 727.,..700 B.C . E. attention should have been called 

to the fact that the Hebrew kingdoms were allied with Egypt-Cush ar.d for 

the pe.riod 609-586 it should have been noted that the Egyptians were 

alternately antagonists and protagonists with respect to the kingdom of 

Judah. 

.. 

. . ~ . 
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BLACK-JEWISH RELATIONS IN EARLY AHERICAN HISTORY, 1654-1865 

Bertre.m W. Korn 
American Jewish Historical Society and 
Hebrew ·union College- Je1.J:ish Institute o:f Religion, New Yo'rk 

Ha;rold Isaacs, "Back to Africa," New Yorker, May 13, i961, quoted by 
Horace Mann Bond, "Howe and Isaacs in the Bush: The Ram in the Thicket," 
Apropos of Africa (compiled and edited by A. C. Hill and M. Kilson), 
(London, ·1969), p. 288: · 

"I had the small but faintly consoling thought that ~ 
ancestors, whatever other sins they might have been committing 
at the time, were sequestered in some Eastern European ghetto, 
and could not have been among the slavers who waited out there 
. [beyond. Elmina) on those ships . " 

···Rabbi ... T. ·B. ·,..Kolle!'., - Congr-egat.ion .B! nai .B.!r,i .th, .. Santa .Bar.bar.a, qalif.,, 
in a letter to the Jewish Post (Indianapolis), May .3,, ~974: 

"Wpy should Jews be made to pay the price for ·,pas:t and 
present black disadvantages? After all, how many Jews 
o·.rne.d slaves? How many Jews, after arri v:i.ng in "Che ·usA 
be~ween 1900 and 1920, displaced blacks, made fortunes at 
their expen~e or became party to ·southern Jim Crowism or Northern 
neglect?" 

Maxwell Whiteman , "Jew~ in the anti- slavery movement ·,'·' 
The Kidnanned and the Ransomed , The narrative of Peter ~.~ina Still 
after forty vem of slavery (Phlla., 1970) ,J?• 41: 

" a.small nurnber ·of Southern· Jews were involved in 
slaveholding C'in -1853]." 

I COLONIA.4 PERIOD 

a. Jewish ~lave-owners in· New Amsterdam as ·early as. 1656; the inventory 
of the estate of the outstanding New ~sterdam Jew (Asser Le.vy) re~ 
ports his owner.ship of "one negro boy". 

b. Almost· every stable Jewish household of any substance., North or · 
South, possessed at least one slave. . . 

c. Newport, R.I. census of 1774 lists only two Jewish families 
without slaves: 

d. Of forty-one wills of Jews probated in New York, . 1704-1799, 

e. 

f. 

only fourteen refer specifically to slaves, tl'l...ree providing for . . 
manumission - but. this does not prove the others did not own slaves. 

Jacob Rodrigues ·Rivera of·Ne\.lport owned 12 slaves;' Levi Sheftall 
of Savannah 44; Francis Salvador of South Carolina; 40. 

Jews in the slave-trade: Isaac Dacosta and Moses ~indo of . .. 
Charleston; Simha de Torres, Isaac Le'ry and Jacob Franks of 
New York; Aaron Lo:pez of Newport - the most distinguised Newport 
Jew, perhaps · of all . the colonies: at· least one slave ship c:m the 
seas each year for ten years; staff of Negro workers in textile 
plant; black customers, both slave and free • . : 

.. 
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g. ·Shearith Israel of :New York City h'ir.ed two. ·slaves· from a wido:w 
and used other .blacks in the building of a new synagogue in 1729 ; 

·h. No record of ideologice.l opposition to slavery on the part: .. - of 
· Jews du.ring the· colonial period. 

II NATIONAL PERIOD 

a. . 1790 census: in South Carolina, of 73 identifiable Jewish heads 
of households, 34 ovned one or more slaves, to a total of 151. 
Abraham Cohen of Georgetown held the most, 21~ 

b. 1820 census : over three-fourths of the Jews in Richmond, Charles-
. ·ton·and ·savannah; owned slaves; orily one out of three in Baltimore; 
· •onl y one ·out of. 18 in New York. Of 74 identifiabl;e J:~w-isn houses in 

New York., ~.l in,cluded free blacks, to a toti:i.l of . ~9.. One of those -Who 
.did ·not own -any .in 1820 , Jacob Levy, Jr., had :manill!l-itted .six -:slaves 
in 1817. · 

c. 1840 census : 62 identifiable Jews in .New Orleans - although there 
must • pave ·been .several hundred households in the city: only 7 held 
no sl aves , 55 owned 348. 

d. 1850 census: ·Mobile - · 31 out of 72 identifiable Jewish heads of 
households owned 90 slaves. 

e. 33 of 129 :wills of Southern Jews (1790-1865) in tl).e .Americ'an Jewish 
At.chi ve·s collections refer to the oW!lership and dispos{tio'n of . 
i32 slaves ; it is likely that others owned slaves without "enumerating 
them. 

f. Jews in business frequently had dealings in slav.es - -as storekeepers, 
auctioneers, commission merchants. A few Jews 'were slave-trad~rs, 
incl uding Solomon Cohen of Atl anta and Augusta, Ga; ·B. Mordecai of 
Charleston, who purchased $12,000. worth of slaves in a single sale 
in 1859; Levy Jacobs of Nev Orleans and Mobile; and·the Davis family 
of Petersb:urg and Richmond, Va.t the only Jews merit'ioned bJF: Harriet 
Beecher Stowe in A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin . 

g. Surinam was the only place in the Western Hemisphere w-here 
enslaved or free blacks were regularly converted to Judaism. 
The constitutions of congregations in Richmond, Charleston and 
New Orleans restrict~d members}\ip to white Jews . . A black girl, 
Lucy Marks, was buried in the Mikveh Israel cemetery of Philadelphia 
in 1838 as a full member of ·the congregation. ·· One Jewish bl~ck, . "Old 
Billy," ·regularly attended services in Charleston until his death. 
in 1860: Rabbis, cantors, presidents of congregations, owned slaves, 
even participated in the slave-trade within the U.S • 

. , 

.. 
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h . A few Je-ws were active :i.n the Pennsylvania and New York City 
aboli'tion societi·es rr·om ·their founding. · Moses Judah was a 
member 0f the ~tanding Coi:mnittee of·· the New York Society for 
the Manumission of Slaves in 1806-1809; '_ Rebecca Hart was an 
officer for many years of the Female Anti'-Slavery Society of 
Philadelphia; 24 Philadelphia Jews sent a petition to the 
Senate in 1838, favoring the aboliti9n of slavery in the District 
of Columbia. In 1835 Henry Hyams o~ Donaldsonville, La., was a 
leader at an anti-abolitionist meeting and served on a vigilante 
committee to oppose anti-slavery activity and propaganda. 

i. Few Jews active in the strongly Protestant- flavored abolitionist 
movement of the 1850's, but some Jews were strongly in favor of 
abolition: · Rabbi David Einhorn of Baltimore; the 1 48er Michael 
Heilprin; Lewis Naphtali J;>embitz of Louisville; Isidor Bush, 

. j. 

· .,.anbt·her ·! 48er .. ::..a~1cl ·M~ssouri ~polit·ic..:·ian. ·.-:.Jews ·J:i~-~ "nab bi Isa:ac . 
Maye_r wise pr.otesting at ·the apparent ina:.iff.~rel'.}ee .0,f abolitionist 
leaders to ·Jewish sufferin_~ · · 

. r . 
The fa.:ilous '.sermoz:i The Bible ,View of Slavery by Rabbi ,Mor.ri:-s J. Raphall 
of New York. City; Jan. 4, 18~and its refutations by Heilprin and 
Einhorn· • . . . 

k . No uniform iJewish vi~w expres.~ed-:: by . the ·Board of Delegates 0.f 
:- .American Israelites or the Independent Order .' of B'nai B'rith, the 

· . . ' only natio~al Jewish organizations of an:y significance~ 

III "JEWS IN THE PER_CEPTION. __ OF BLACKS 
; 

·S:·. Jews a:? ow-ders and/or husbands .o.f '~Iack ··:women <>-nd ·mulatt'os., a·nd 
fathers of black/mulatto children, of whom ·the mo.st notable was 
Francis Cardozo • 

. b. Jew.s as receivers of stolen goods from blacks , as peddlers 
. supplying used clothing and notions to blacks. 

·c. Jews as aliens/non- Christians . 

~V· SOME ~ACTS OF JEWISH ~ISTENCE ... 

. a. _Jewish "liberalism" detached fror.1.Jewish t ·eaching until late. 
1880 ' s (Emil G. Hirsch,. then Joseph Krauskopf , Stephen. S. Wis~ 
etc . , ) other than David Einhorn.. .No "so~ ial acti on" references 
in rep_orts of Philadelphia ·conference of Reform rabbis," 1869. 

b . Jewish congregations in Amsterdam·, London, New .Y<;n:'.k, -cstill con
tributing to the redemption of Jewish sl.aves and, captives on · 
Malta, in Eastern Europe and in North Africa until late 18th 
century. 

c. Were Jews able to achieve .higher recognition· :in South prior to 
the Civil War.partly because of the victimization of the blacks? 

' .. 
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. . j- t5 /f ~·/: (I/ -r' _. i ~)/ 

BL."l.CKS IN JEWISH RELIGIOUS TriOUGHT AHD EXPf~RIENCE 

Cl~ssic Jewish tho~ght invariably begins with Scripture, then 

threads its way th!'ough Rabbinic commentary. With regard to 

cf /•' 

Blacks in Jewish Eeligious ~ought a~d experience, two passages 

in Scripture-- Hoses 1 marriage to a Cushi te ·woman a...11d Noah's 

cursing Ham a.~d Canaan his son--ar.e the principal sources of 

info~mation pertinent to the theme of the day. The first passage 

is, to use current terminology, free of racism , and the second 

is charged with racism. We shall begin by dealing with the first. 

Moses--so chapter 12 of the Book bf Nu..sbers tells us--marrieC. 

a Cushite or an Ethiopi an woman, and thus made himself guilty of 

miscegenation. His sister Miriam and his brother J.t.aron were 

er i tical---Hiriam especially. God was even !!lore cri .. ti cal of the 

· t~o critics. And being God, made His disple&sure sharply and 

. dramatically clear. Miriam who had been lily· white bec~me leprous 

•.-;r~ite; and might have remained so for the rest of her· life, had not 

.i·:oses interceded in her, behalf with a perer.".ptory p.rayer: 11Eeal her 

n O'. 0 L r"' I ...... C1 Th II r ''i' m ., 2 . ., '.l) ,_ :; , c '" ~ .Jese~ :: .lee ,1 ' . ..1 .. 1!.:. • .t. . _...1......; • 

. t 
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Th»;reupon she was healed., and the people of · Israel joilrne.yed 

from ~az·eroth, ·a ·word \vhich might I!!ean "cozy enclos1;,res·, 11 to · 

pl. tch their ten.ts iri the wilderness . of Fara.n., ·a .. word ·which c·an 

be ·taken to h::ean ngrowth; fruitfulness 11--2oved, so to speak., 

fro::;i rac_ial narro• .. rness tb ·a broadly human ·pattern ·of .1i~ringo 
. \ 

Such is the .·superr:.i cial s ,ens e of :Hir.iH.l!! 1 .s . .?....:".l·d Aar.on•·s · at tack 

upon Noses for hc::.ving m.arried -. a Cushi te wom~...tl o But the Jewish 9 

more . precisely, the Rabbir..ic rl~de of r·e~ding t ·exts, endeavors to 

: . 7. 

probG beneath the out~r __ .surface. Such a pr·~be as it examj_nes the;r.~:d 
· ) 

.t~ho:t Hir ia~ and ·Aaron · 

· · we~e not at all concerned by the fact that the wife of ' Noses ·was 

a ·cushite woma.11. ,As a matter of fact they ch·a21pio.n1~d ·!!E'.r, ·and 

" c!'i tic1z~d Moses for reasons which . haC. to do with her 

, 
·• 

t' , • ,' f; '"""'-I 
, t -...;__ • , /I 

. r ~ .. / ,:, I t.. ~-,. ~ 
· ;~\c ; t.<·1"( .::~~ 

1~1 c. i (."{ "''{ - ~· --

·.: . 

does not tell us ~~at Eiria~ aid 

·_G..ar•on ~,...;., , a, 1 v · ":-1·' ·"' 
G. \,.. ...., -'· - J - c..:. J~ ..... as they · critici~~d · .~ose~ for 

.. 

·is God 
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of all interlocutors should have been relev~"1t responds: No, 

as <:~. frophet Hoses is greatly super-ior to you: 11 Wj th him I 

speak mo'.lth f;;o mout.h, manifestl:,..·, not in dark speeches. n rmy 

in the particular circum.stan.ces where pla;in speech is required 

joes .not God say something like--a.~d forgive me for presuming 

to put words in God's mouth--"You , .Mir ia.:11 and Aaron, are out-

rageously raci st ; 11 or , if He preferr ed Biblical 1~'1.guage, God 

night have said: "Have you not all one F'ather, hath not one 

God ·created you?- - you as well as t he Cushi te woman whom Hoses 

i"le.d taken as his 1.,;i fe o" 

_..._ r :- \. 
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Then, too, why were the Jewish p·2ople in the h'ilderness 

silent about this early occurrence of miscegenation? When they 

chose to, they we:re not only vocal but strident. And here at 

this juncture after their leader had taken unto hi~self a 

Cu3hi t ·a ':iif e, not a word f:rora the~. 

!'for·e; Th~re are ·t!"aditiona both in .Josephus (Antiouities 
..:· ( c i - . i./ -: . . . ~ .. ·1 ·-/ '..' ·~·;/. {: ; ::> ,) tJ.(;; ~ · ri ~ ~· - / :::. . .'j ,-11 1.,.;r , .., ._) ~- .. ..:.; lj /,., _,.._ • 

--·1- .----- . ._ -' ' ..-J'. 

-""~ 2, Loeb, p~ 275) a.."1.d in Ra.'bb1nic literature (Ginzberg, 
,; . ... 

:[,i_f~ '5"!P.ds of' th~ J-==-~1. 1, 287) concerning a liaison or tlar::riage 

betw·3en an. Ethiopi3..!J.. princess and Moses. That happened earlier 

in the life of Mos~s, when the Egyptian king sent him as - head of 

an ex;>2di tionary force to fight the Ethiopians. During the siege 

of their capital city, an Ethiopian princess captivat~d by the 

sight of Moses fell in love ~ith him and the two were married. 

Bt1+- that. ............... _~r'!'1_:'.l,'',~ ·.'1.~1 d t-::;}rpn pla.~f"e lon° long b,.,r~orci Mos,..,s -"' ~ . - - ~ - ~ ~ "'~-·- ~ •.::,' . .-: ..... . . '" 

::.a1·ried Zipporah, daughter of a priest o:r prince cf Midia.'11, long · 

before he bad 'beco:ne leader of his people. ;1Y11y then · should ·Hiria.!!I ., 

-2Jtd ;~.er ::.n ~a:·TE chcs en to pi ck a qua::r.rel with l'-ios P.S now in the 

wilde:rness, ins tee:.d of years ago when Nos es had first taken i..Ll1. to 

hi::!!s elf the ·Gushi te woman? 
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ho!'eover, if the target of attacl-: was not the first Cushi te 

in the life of ViosP-s, but the present one, '7. h £.>I.ppora .. ~, 

a.rid iiaron. were again late in being critical. For by the time 

of this incident, Moses and Zipporah his Cushite wife alre~dy 

had two gro'.m up sons. Here let me add that Zippora~ t·r~ing a 

native of 1-ridia.n lived in an area where swarthy Cushites spread, 

and she herself may well have been on the swarthy side like a · true 

' !/2) b. t!: .77 . daughter of Cus~.' S-€..t. r' 
\~ 

In F-j. ther whether Miriam critizized ~oses 1 first ·wife 

. 0 :- his second wife the ti1:,ing of the crit.icis:!! is baffling. So, 

too, ~~e certain details in the story: Why is it necessary to 

say "lhri:-1::i and 1\aron spoke against Noses be ca:.is e of the Cusbi te 

wo~an who~ he h~d m:::.rried? 11 and tb.e:1 add the stiperfluo:J.s -..rords 

'.'fo:- he r.ad ::iarried a C:ushite woo3.n? 11 '.J.ha t rel evc..r:~e tc the 

the cescrip~ion of rfoses' being "ve:;:-y r·1e 0 lr .. .... ·~' above 

all tne :.:en that were upon the fuce of the eL!.rth' 1? Or1 the con-

.. 

but assertivenes~. 
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~- ~ • ' ·- {.,..., · O!..lr ·,;. "''"'·-. ...... +. 
.. : ..... ~ -··~\·-~-• .,.... -~1 .. -¥'.JJ.. .., 

Q 
_) 

i .n reaso~ 
/, 

:f'o.r f.::iriac 's ::!rid A·:Xr·::>n' s 

d 
tha unerly-

1\ 

,- -.---...... C11.1::;v ... 

of ho~ · aifficult it was to be 
likG r·~Oses'> 

a pr·ophet.., par-tiC'..ll9.rly ho-,.; . 

difficult ~t was for such a pro~het to continue nor~al marlt~l life. 

Eere is the interpretive pr~cess whereby the. true r~~son for Miriam' .s 

and Aaron's anger is brought forth : The .story of '!.10s es ·. s.:ld tte · Cu shi te · 

.· 

wosan , ·it is noted. , · saeds to .ta~;e !10 co-r-rnection Hi ·~h ·.v:.h .s.t preces· or 
I\ 

- ;-.: 

foll::>vis in the involvins an 

·· une:;.:~e~ted burst ·.~f. ·pr9pbecy--prophs ·~Y which cs.~c- ~:r-or:i two you~s r:e::., . ~ ·. . 

Eldad and ·. ~edad, 

. ··-·. 

,. 

who ~·1ent 
i . 
. ~ 

'. 

d 
it Rnd id not 

/, 

·~ -~ ~" c-e~~ ~~-·-· 2 o"aps' J..in · + .. h_~ n.~.r·r.q~i ··e ·. ".!.:..&.., :;, ·...1 • ..,._, ....,,_:;-::-.~,. ...... - - _. .. - - ~...,_., 

. . . 
~~1·)$23--S =.) t:c~.di ti on 6.f t he 

. . 
probe sur·H·:ise·s- -l-~eard. 

shs herself, •f T ... 

to 

rc.spons-3: 

will :.l')W be 

These w::ir:is she _ spok~ softly, S:) . tha.t r:.o. oz:-=~ ·· . .. . 

. . · ' . 
i · .. .. . 

. . ' . ! ... 

.. . . · .· .:· . 
.. . ' ; . 
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in cri.ti.cism. of l:(oses and on beha1f of "Zinuora-h, that Cushite 
. "".&.. I '(. .,. 

. --:.._ .. L~ v_.. / • - --J /,. f) 'tu I•'.) .f) i·!'t (:).t ~ ,y -a_ y - ...:._ -- . . /'/ .. 
wo:nan:--:-for, . ~~;-:.-.~. he -~~rried. ! a shite ~omar1 1 which i1 /,, · c_ • ..,.--p;r 

A - , 

and chara.cter-.:...such .a woman should not be neglected, no matter 

how. · important her husband may be . . \·lhat right does Hoses have 

to act thus? ~fe, too., are Prophets, and we do :not n.eglect OLIT 

spouses. N6w Moses, being a .meek man, did not.spe~k up in his 

m·m behalf. But God · said: With Noses do I · Speak mouth to mouth •. 

Arid .since I do, Moses rightly has given up his spouse; bu~ you, 
!· 

. ! ·- ... ; 

cal~ed _~po~ lto give 
. . . . . 

. pr.ophe.ts .. .o·f ... a ... m0r-2 .,1ow.1y. order, have not been 
I . 
I 

t 

up your spouses o \ -· .· --· 
' .. 

In this incident _the term .Cushite, as already stated, ~s 

.. appli~d .... ".( · • ·+-1'1 e LO ........... pporan v wife ·of ~fos es • Not only wa~ Zippor~h 

. . 

bearing quietly the neglect by her hu~band. She 

was al$o .teautiful. ·Hy means of a play on .wcrds Cushite is equated 

... 

wi.th Isc<i.i1 ·"one w~o is .gazed at w:!.th admirc..:ior'l~-Isc::::.b; the othe:::-
/" / · ·) ·n " I ·p_, "'°~) (. l)-~ "-. 11 : ..,_ 1 c.' •<...?'- . . , ·" _, . ' •• 

Ot,.'·br-i- ... ..., 
:-• 'j..,_ =--.!\ 

. . · .. 

•. ,T. 
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trc.i:dition, :Ls .thus .::>~"'1 e_pi ~het of praise. Let ·me li.st the others.o 

David so.ng a Psalm _(Ps. 7) concerni::-lg Cust. the Benja?Tiite. · And 

C'...!Sf! . the Berij a.mite· is ideptified as Saul head and ·sho11lders 

taller · than any o.f his fellow-countrynen · (1 Sam. 9: 2) ~ Wnen the 

. . 

pi·o·phe t Amos asks, Are ye !1.0t as th2 ch'ildre!1 of the Cushi tes 

. . . 

U~!tO M2 .• 0 ch-ildren of Isr2el? (..A~"'!lOS 9 .~ .7r; the .. -Ar-arriaic: Targum · 

translates l~e ~.uestion· : "Are you r.9t greatly bel'oved unto, Me? 11 

. . .. 
·: , . .. .. 

So 1 . too 1 .. whert · Jeremiah was cast in to the pi.t . where he ii.'()Uld have 

" 1 -i el~ ·. ·i,..;.. ·, ' ~l ~ 
'-'- ·~'- '):·~.:- v ... ('::;, 

; ' 

l 

l . : 

of the kin·g described ~s a Cushi te, which, 
.. . ... 

. . 
ma'! of· gr .. e2:t ~;alor_; · · w~o dared · th2 ~-king's 

.ange:r : and extricatt"d Jeremiah (J.er • .J8:ll·L -~$ ·a -re.ward, this 
... • . 

pa~ticular Cushite is sai~ to be one of ~ine : who merit~d entering 

Habbin::.: 

. . 
l G·n · • .-4 . c:"· c .. -:.) c.n c ·: . z o € r g , ..., 8 ::.: .::: n ..... s , . ...:.. , . ,. '.J . . • : 

tr"~~t·n~ • _+_~.·e tnrm _c-.· .... ~ ,J.-: .. , v · <; 12. 

... 

C-:...:. s t1 i t e 1~ · associat~d ~ith · beauty, 

~ . 
'! 
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I don·' t lmov who is responsible for the express i ·on "Bl.a ck 

fro~ th~ 'Talmud. King Solomon . is said to have h~d twti scribes--

Cushites who were very beautifui (lKings , 4-:3) and BoSuk 53a)-- · 

· ··beaut·Lf.u.J, ··we:r·e· -.th·ey ·tha·t·-when --So·}oJJ:Jpn ~sa\.,; · :hover1~ng 
. ' . . ' 

th~ a.."1gel of · death iwi th · a sad express:t.on o:-i his .fa:c.e) Solomon 

thought that .the· · be:a~ty of these ·two .'Gushi tes affe~ted even the 
.L 

angel · of death who felt sorry that "he· -had ·to take their lives~ · 
. .. : . ~ . 

! < · 
i .t ."turned. out- -apd the.-.. story has .an 

! 

Appointment in Samaria ----__..:....-'-----_..;_..;;_,,\_,. 
touch~-the angel of death was sad not . b~caus~ he vas affe cted by 

their · beauty· but bec.:luse he unexpectedl)' saw · them in a place · 

where he had no at: thc:r i tj· to proceed agc;,ins t . t!'ie:n • . · Le c:v ing ·the 

story, what is important is that in J~wish t~xts~ the . term 

is all . but a synonym :!:or beauty \·1r..en 1 ' :::- e r< 
.-- - 'OJ 

of per::or1s o 

It retains th~ litera l sense when applied to obje cts ~ 

S"~:in is described ·as Cus(:ite; · ti. black citrp ~!· is descr ibe d as 

... 
i s .c:xtra -

: . 

. : 
I. 
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. , 

·.aut if, as yo-:..i say, Cush ·the man 0f bl ad: skirt is 1de.n tified 

fath~r Ham, the s?cond ·son of Noah, identified with ugliness? 

· You will r .ecall B~ as a .prin.cipal ·act o::: in a puzzling i?:cident 
.:.· 

in Cenesis which~ as. seen .in Jewish s.hall bri.e.f-ly 

S:Ur:'.L:!-3.r.i ZS; till-=?.r of tbe soil, was t-he f):T~st t.o ple_rit a 

vineya:::d .- He dra:!k c .::- the ·wine, and he Ui"1Cover·ed hims elf within 

tn' ·1P. .;,:.::.r;1 ._L n --"'-'l• ++.i·n t' '1l
0 

S ' ·/:::_ . . .r-'· e IS tent-·, CQ...,l"'>.01'"' T" t. ,.....,... $ ' S. Ur;:ges t r.:2'" · 11 t•ne 
• _..., r• v<'- ' - - ··"~-~· v~ ...,, t>" .• ~ r : -J.!· ' 

I 

i 
f .a th er ·of Can.a.e.n, saw his ·fa th er' s naked..nes s, an cl t ·old his i 

i. 

b-rothers th er.a? 

II 

; . 
~ 
! nD.id 

. ~ 
. ; . ; 

c0111c: i: e ;;.akc-.d? i'-'l.C if by :rnakedness" is !:';ea.::tt ... man's f·rivy 

.. · . 
n._,.,...,.._ 

·. ~o.,;. L:")' did thF. y ~o t · l·:!'"l ·:) ~·: .that he had the:::? 

::. ....... i •'l'r"I ~ t ·1· ,... ! ' • 
. -' l '-'=" - "..__ .. - .... l~-2.rn fros 

be~n told 
. 

. ~=1- ~ .£ .j 

., 
. . 

· [~is C.:r.2::.i~f"·r! c::>n~·:. ti ·:.r.,, I\I::-;;;il! t:et~.c~:.: h i :;~: C: ~f~ to .. ~. !-; 0 :.-~ !':~ t. o5.' h:~ · . 

i) F C: ~:;.()/y 
.f . ! _/ . 

Cl::.::.!.. i~ 0.; -~ ; · }. ~ : r.. :-:.::: 
/·. 

. .. 
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:i.The· first man ·had but ·t¥To sons> a!ld one sle'J.' the other; our 

.father Noat has three sons, yet he desin~s to beget a fourth.'! 

Nor was Ea;G. content .,.,ri th uttering such. disrespectful words. He 

added to. his sin. of iITP.Verence the still grea.ter outrage · of 

. attempting t6 perform an operation~-a pioneer vasecto~y--upon 

h .;"' ·I"~th :..r 
. _, •7 .l a . -l 1':' ' de~ign0~ ~to prevent h~s 

11 ffnen Hoah awoke fro~ · h i s ':!ine. an.d beca.m.e .sober--here · 

lE·gend ta~rn ~ OVe:r ..'. -bE? pronounced a curse 'upon ffa:r: in the person 

had ' . 
:! i l..S th!'.ee sbr:.s a.s 

departed· frorr; the ark . Therefof e he put the curs~ upon the 

last oorri.. ;. or1 of .the so.:. who h .qc pr-evE:mtccl fro<:. begetting. a 

T' Pd . =-~'E· S 
~ . . . - .l • ' 

.. }.--.~ ... T l,.. • .....,_\. ;") , •• ..; rr-~r·~p -y• ..,I~ 1· 1·~ 
\,, . 1 '- ~, l l ({ 1 ~. . ....;,: .l. .:::• :!:} : i C:. IC::. l - .i. ~ .:_, ' ·b-.-:.. r· ,~.::~·· >.· 1-'-~ ·s·· ()'-- -- ~ .. 1":':,. .; ..... p_:'.,I;., 

~"· ~ +-',....o,,.•• 
. .:. ~l V! .. ":,....:.. ' 
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t~.:is tsd his -head .rm.md to see the nakedn.ess of his father; arid 

they go .about naked,_. bec.ause .Ham dld . net cover the nakednes·s 

of his father. Thus he was requited, . for it is the way of God 

to r::ete out punisr.i..ment n2asurc for measure II" _( Ginzbe-r g 1 Iezends 7 

.l~ 168-69) 0 

'v!hat G.r·e we to :mak~. of the statene.nt just cited? ·"Is it 

' what we now call ,1'ra:cisl!l?!I It .is a..'1d it isn't.. In fact, the 

s tate:;:cent -r .ef'1ects n.ot a racial but' .a ~--01 ·H-i ,..~l y ~- v-..v-- con.frontation, 
' . .. 

prctoty:pe,- if you wi~l, of the present· conf':ro:-!.tat'io!i. betwee n. 
. ; 

. . 

J t~--~~ .. s· ·~~·d iU"~bs. You s~e, accofding to classic JB• .. ,· -_isl ... · thon ch -:-. • .. . ~o ... " v 3 

God ass:ign~d to each of the nations its par.ti<;;u.J.a.::c CO~">} try as 

in.heri tance; even fixing the borders thereof (Deu t ~ .3 2 : 8) "· 

The ·1and of Ca.nac...11· as it is called . in .. the lh ble; o:r 

. Pal .,.-·+u·ne .. -~;:,.., - ' me .:.1.n in g la..'1d· of . t.he Philis tines as ',.;i th ch ;:i.~'2 ct.er-

is tic arrogance the Ronans . designated it; or · t he L;.nd of .Is.r-ael 

as we Jews call ~ it~-had been allotted to th~ children of Shem& 

She6, 
' 

- ~.dth 

·olde~ t son of · i·:oah a..'1d f'o::-ebea:r of 
. ! . . 

i . 
!" . 

Helchiz ~dek who i0as king of Salem, i . 

I . 

,· .. i 

.. 
Semit e~;; : is i~ien. ti:t'ic-=:d 

. . ·' 

k i ng of 

;·.·· 
·} · 
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(Geno 14:18~Y and Rashi on · Gen. 12·:7)o 
} 

Now Canaan violated the 

divine ·order~ Though a· .son of Ham, i."1.d though his 
; 

father and 

·his brothers Cush and M:izraim pleaded -with him not to cross the 

national boundaries God had ordained, Canaan deli·be:rately in.:..· 

. . . 
:vad.ed a .. lai.J.d .which .·1.<Tas . ~not _his (Jubilees -10 .. :.?-8-34..)." .A""ld . s.o th'~ · 

.animus in J e:wi$·h text.s is directed . primarily ·not .at Ham, the Ulan 

of black skin and forebear of Cushi tes, .men of black skin., but · 

at Canaan'i inter1oper · ai1d usurper • . I _ndeed,_ so these Jewish texts 
.. i 

.. 
assert~ CCL-iaan 1 s father Ham and brothers Cush and M"izrai!h imposed 

! . 

" 
; . ; 
~ . 

their O\:til cu~se on Canaa.~ for . ~aririg .to invade the land yhich 

. ·i " 
properly belong~ to Sherao ·. ! . 

In passing _it should . be pointed out that Rabbinic texts do 

.· 

riot .speal-; of Ha!!!i.tes as a ·class to be deprecated. Only Ham is 

spoken of in de.precatory terms because he was the U:.'1fortunate 

. . . ,·, 

father. of .the brazen Ca..""1.aa..'1i tes who \::ilfullY flouted God 1 s will 

in crossing into a domain that was not theirs~ . 

.. 
By vay of su~mary: In Rabbin:Lc texts which encompass rou ~hlv . . - . . .... .., 

the first millenn1ur:i. of the Cor:.:.mon Era the t e rr:: Cush1te is 

.. 
" · 
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associated wl th "beauty, chard.cter, ptu·ity of hea:rt, belmred-

ness, and valoro;i ' The deprecation of Cane.an, son of Ham, and 

brother of Cush ml!s t be cons t:rued as resul t5_ng not from racial 

disdairn but from rivalry ove? possession of lando 

Outside of Rabbinic Professor Salo Baron 

wrote .we recently"J .Jewish liter2,tUI'e either ancient or Medieval~ 

has little to say about Cushltes or Blacks (1 Hay 1974) .. 

In Rabbinic literatur& ..,hicl'l has had a profound effect.upon 

whether the variety b2 in a ;:;;.a..11's size ·or in his skin. 'l'hus at 

the sight of a black I!!an, a m::in with ·wh:tte spots en his face~ a 

ma...'1. whose face is u..rrnsualJ.y red, a man "irho is very short or very 

tall, a special blessing is pr2scribed~ ::Blt?ssed en·t Thou, 0 

L . b .., '<"i;' 1 ie er.man i ... u.J =' 34. 
-..?

":;; ... ;... 

( Tos Ik!ralrnt 6:-:;. -· ,. 

t3' Cf. Ber 580) o 

/. 
The blessing, it seems 

in di ca tes that in- th2 hee.rt of J e'1:ish t:· 2dj_ ti on~ r&ce; like othe~ 
. , 

phenone~~, evokes not·disdain but wonder at the infin~te variety 

in God 1 s creation. 



THE AMERICAN ~EW1$H CONtMITTEE 

date ~eptembe! 6, 1979 

to Domest;ic Affairs Commission Members · 

from Seymour Samet 

subject September 13th DAC .Agenda 

~.q~. 

The enclosed meJ1Jorand11n which was ?ent to all AJC area offices 
reports on some of our activities in response to the recent 
events affecti~g black/Jewish relations. Since that time some 
black leaders, notably Vernon Jordan and Bayard Rustin, have 
spoken out against the P .L.O. and for a renewal of joint 
prograin efforts by blacks and Jewso At our September l~th 
meeting. we will consider strategy and tactics responses to these 
developments~ · · 

Also enclosed is a draft of the proposed DAC budget for 19800 
It w~ll be presented to the Budget CoITDTiittee for their approval 
later this fall. · 

'Eiicls. 

SS/ss6 
79-600-56 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"BLACKS AND JEWS: A NEW RELATIONSHIP" 

Remarks by Robert S. Jacobs 
at the Midwest Regional Meeting 

Chicago , Illinois 
September 10, 1979 

For the past four weeks, the pres? has been saturated 

with repoI~s of ~rowing · antagonis~ between blacks and Jews 

- as if. this were something that b~gan precisely on the 

very day Andrew Young resigned as our Ambassador to the 

United Nations. 

If Andrew Young, the PLO and the United Nations never 

existed, American Jews and the Am_erican Jewish ComII)ittee 

would still be. vit~lly conceined about the state of biack-

~ewish . r~lations. In fact, when we planned tod~y's agenda 

and included this topic, the entire Young episode lay in 

the . future. 

Because simply put, black-Jewish relations are bad and 

getting worse - and this was so long before Andrew Young. 

Let's talk about what's happened in the past ten or fif-

teen years and then about the opportunity we have to im-

prove the situation. 

* . * * 
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. Public opinion polls have established . what ~he Jewish 

community has long know·n subjectively: that anti-Semitism 

among blacks, and particularly among young blacks, better-

educated blacks and black leaders, is increasing; it is 

increasing absolutely ahd it is .increa~ing at a time when 

white anti-Semitism is generally decreasing. · 

There may be many causes, .including despair and ftustra..: 

t ion . arising out of unemployment and other social -and eco-

nomic ills, but the fact of black anti-Semitism is there 

and it isn't going away. 

At the same time, one must admit that anti-black at-

titudes on the part of Jews are more prevalent than in the 

past - and this too is before the heightehed tensions aris-- ·-
ing fr om the Young affair~ No one group has a monopoly on 

prej"ud ice. 

Concurrently with this increased prejudice between 

blacks and J~ws in the past ten to fifteen years, there has 

' been a divergence in our agendas. Think back to the height 

of the civil · rights movement, exactly sixteen years . agoi 

in ~he late summer of 1963. The black-Jewish alliance for 

social just.ice and racial equality was strong and, we 

thought, about to be triumphant. · The march on Washington 

- ··= 
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had been the hal.lmark of non-violent action to bring abou.t 

e.qual ity before the law; the close relationship growing out 

of the civil rights movement had not yet been affected by 

th~ shock and despair of the assa~sinations of John F. 

K~nnedy; Martin Luther King and Bobby Kennedy, by the devel~ 

opment of the "black power" concept, the divisiveness and 

horror · of Viet ~am, the great success 6f Israel in the Six

Day War but the growing dis~pproval and isolation of that 

country -- all these st ill .lay ahead. 

At that time, blacks and Jews shared an agenda of im~ 

portant goals: an end to racial segregation and discrim

ination, ' the extension of equal opportunity for all in em

ployment, housing and education. These w~re universal 

goals that fulfilled the politic.al and emot i_onal needs of 

a black community struggling to pull itself up, up to the 

bottom of the iadder - the top 9ould wait until there was 

at least a f6othold 9n the botto~. There were universal 

goals that fulfilled the political and emotional needs of 

. a Jewish community feeling somewhat secure as to Israel and 

still living· out the "assimilati6nist" or "melting pot" 

theory that there really . wasn't a Jewish culture or eth

nicity in this country, that all Americans were basically 

the same. 

* * * 

-
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Well, what went wrong? Nothing as such! But circum-
' 

stances changed, ageQdas and priorities changed, tens·ions 

which existed sub rosa came out, all of which gave us a new 

situation with which to deal. 

Instead of common, or at least parall el , agendas de-

~oted in large part to broad political and civil rights, 

blacks and Jews moved in different directions: blacks in 

the direction of concern over employment probiems - how to 

. create jobs , how to get a fair share of jobs, how to reduce 

the devastat ing rate of unemployment among blacks, par-

tic~larly black youth; Jews in the direction of co~cern 

over Israel - how to safeguard. the ver~ life of that country 

- concern over Soviet Jews and Jewish identity in this 

The agendas of out two groups diverged as they became 

more particular is.tic, as they became· l ess concerned with 

broad universal problems in our society. 

\ Many people have decried this parochial te~dency, but 

- like it 9r , not - it has in fact occurred and we have to 

1 i v'e with it . 

And so we see two trends in the past decade and a half: 

first, the pulling apart .or blacks and Jews in their agen-

das, and second, heightened tensions and · antagonisms be-
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tween us, founded partly on plain old-fashioned prejudice. 

and partly on different perceptions by each group . of what 

is in it.s best interest and · this country .'s best interest~ 

Let's take a brief look at two examples of .this: 

first, Israel and South Africa,.and second, affirmative 

action and 9uotas. 

For yeaq;, most Arner icans .- white and black, Christian 

and Jew - gave solid s~pport to the State of Israel . . But 

sometime in the late 1960's, after Israel's dramatic vic-

tory in the Six-Day War, we see the first substantial ex

pressions of anti-Israel attitudes: sympathy for Palestinians, 

a view that Israel is militaristic, imperialist, and so on. 

Thete· were many causes for this shift in attitudes: neo

isolat ionism resulting from Viet. Nam., a feeling that 

Israel, a Jewish state, is somehow "too aggressive" - these 

were some. In addition, among blacks, there .was a growing 

feeling of shared experience with the emerging nations of 

Africa and t~e third world - including - the Palestinians -

against the white - and in the case of Israel, Jewish-~ 

establishment. 

Another sore point was South Africa. We don't have to 

describe our repugnance with its racial policies. But for 

Israel, there are few countries in the world with which it 

can trade - unfortunately, South Africa happens to be one 
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of them. In point of fact, a great many other countries~ 

some of them black African, trade with and sell arms to · 

South Africa, many in substantially greater volume than 

Israel. -But Israel is often held to a higher standard of 

conduct than any other nation in the world - o.ften a stan

dard of conduct set so artificially ~igh that it cannot be 

~et, thus assuring international condemnation in advance. 

And so · hlack Americans as well as others have been critical 

of Israel-: and this undeser'ved, double-standard criticism 

.hurts American Jews who care about Israel, and who see the 

survival of Israel at the top of their agenda. 

Have we truly explained our position to blacks? I 

doubt it . 

. And the shoe fits on both feet. Thus, Jewish attitudes 

on· quotas in employment and education are seen by blacks 

as opposition to legitimate affirmative action: It does 

little go~d to point out that Jews have very good his

tQri~al and moral reasons for opposing quotas, and that AJC 

·and other major Jewish organizations s~pport affirmative 

action programs while opposing quotas . 

Somewhere along the line, with or without reason, the 

black community has equated our op~os it.ion to quotas with 

opposition ·to affirmative ·action, not recognizing what we 

see as a clear distinction. Quotas are seen by blacks as 
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a passport to jobs, and jobs are what the black community 

desperately needs; opposition to quotas then is seen as 

opposition to help for blacks. 

But have the bl~cks truly explained this to Jews? I 

. aoubt it. 

Israel and affirmative· action are examples of the way 

in which black and Jews are talking past each other, in 

which black and Jewish agendas have gone off in different 

dj.rections, to such an extent .that the differences now 

appear to surpass in . importance the. shared concer·ns. 

And as we h~ve.seen , the divergence in real - or per

~eived - interests has been · accompanied by increased pre-

jud~ce and lack of understanding between the two groups. 

* *· * 

Having said all that, :what can we do? What should we 

do? I suggest that the fir st thing to do is reduce the 

level of emotionalism on both sides, cut back on some of the 

strident oratory that makes it so hard to work together. , 

Th.en we can recognize - each group - our . prejudice against 

the other . and the fact of our differences with the other 

in the selection o~ priorities. Untir these facts are 

acknowledged, no matter how unpleasant, and until respon-

sible leadership of each group condemns those of its lead-
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ers who are anti-Semitic or anti-black, little of lasting 

value can be accomplished • 

. But on~e . the air has been cleared, each group can and 

must reexamine its own priorities and, in a dialogue that 

may continue for longer than we imagine , explain and try 

to under stand respective priorities· and the reasons they 

have been selected. 

~hen comes the difficult task of coalition-building, 

of sharing agendas, of working together on ma~ters of · com

mon concern. And occasionally, in the give-and-take of 

log~olling, we may seek support that is important to us, 

~hile giving support to black groups that is important to 

them - even if each of us may not be completely satisfied 

with the positions. we take. 

We won ' ~ trim our p r inciples any mote than we would ask 

blacks to do · so, but if we Jews give a little on our public 

opposition to "quotas" - by which I mean not publicizing 

our opposition, not filing briefs in "quota " cases - remem~ 

ber· we stayed out of Weber - to get black support for 

Israel, and if blacks give a little on· their public posi

tions on Israel and South Africa to get Jewish support for 

jobs, w.on' t we all be better off? And won't th is .lead to 

reconciliation and mutual support between two groups with 

a common history of suffering at the hands of the majority? 

* * * 
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We can never forget our emotional ties based on the 

- Selma March, Schwerner and Goodman, Mar~in Luther "King and 

much more - but our new relationship with black America 

will be more mature, founded not _on,l_y on emotion - it will 

also be secured by a facing of reality and a sharing of 

specific common interests - and a policy o.f forming coali

tions to . support particular-- priorities which are of cri

tical imp9rtance to one or the other. 

To be9in this ptocess -of reconciliation and coalition

build ing is the opportunity we tiave as Jews and CiS members 

of the American jewish Committee. Let us do our part - and 

then some! 
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''AL.MOST MIONICHT," t'he lato 
nc\q progt"atnmc :1truck gold on 
Mondft.Y night. at least from the 
point i0f vlewot provldtng dramatic, 
imme diate new$, although what 
happened waa dl:sastrou~ from the 
P61fil of vl•w of ln•~ll ap6't. 

The .sports team wu giving us 
some cur.sory, run-of.the-mm aho~ 
or th~ contu tanls In the Ma.ccabl 
Tel Avlv·Hapoel Tel Avlv bukel· 
ba ll m&tch as they tcrt the court at 
the end or the match. Su.ddcnly, 
Shmual Nah1nlas u.n up to Autcle 
Pc1Ty, Tel Avl\· Maccabl'e bin.ck 
•tar, and launched a great gob of 
•pit Into his race. Perry and Mac· 
cal)l'o Q\her ~Iii¢~ &f;:fl ptrlf9rmer, 
Ead Wllllams, then ran atler 
Nahmta.s, who was caught gnd 
k11ockcd down. T hen tho poUce and. 
other players tackled Pe.rry and 
Wllllam:t. 

All this happ~nied ao sudde:nty that 
Yoram Ar'btl, the aporu commen· 
tator. waa obvlou,tly caught quite 
unawarea - he could hardly believe 
what he wu seeing. But even when 
he ga ve the lnclJent 1orne sub.se · 
quent coverage. ho did not •Ct m to 
be -'Ure what p0aition to l&ke-. He dld 
mumble- aomethfng &'bout the 
Hapo~I player., u:slng lar.guage to 
the two black player• so ob~cene 
that be wu not prepru-ed to repeat 
lt. Viewers were left to lnl6r. a:S:ln
ftr \Ve did. ~hat these obs-cenlUes 
rela.ted to the colour of the 1kln of 
the two Macca bl .sto.rs. Later, we 
teamed that the cC"owd h ad been 
hurling 21!mili\r raele.I abuse i.l the 
two blacks thr1JugOOut the- game, 
and had &lli\cked :hem afterwards 
u thr.y trleU to leitvc the $ltadlurn. 
One Hebr11:w-lang1,.1ttge m!!wapaper 
crltlctz.cd the two me11 tor their 
provoca•.l"e eltrontery In tl")·lng to 
leave the stadium wlthout a pottce 
eacort. thett!by Inciting the: I:sroell 
crowd.! to try :o lynctl them. 

The Tel Aviv H'1poel m:>.nsgo,. 
menl, which has been trylnr to get 
rid or Perty by fair mcnm er toul 
Cor .aome time r:ow. announced that 
the)' would launch crimina l 
Proceedln),,."3 and would move to 
h.we th" l\~o bloc~s deportedi. 

Or: Tu~~·lay nigtlt ., :1i11c o'clock 
ru:ws. n r1 t!ff.Jrt wa:s m31le tQ redre.s., 

~-;~-'BLACK AND WHITE,][§SUE 
tho! bnlonc€ by proseftllni: tho d!W 
O( Petry And Wll11Mril . 

Arb<!l I 1tervlewcd Perry, .ncr 
Ural show.ling us. several Ur1U!:~; 
alow•motlon ahots of the lnc~denit. 
These mnd.e It ahnoat clear what 
had h<tppenied. t\tthmla..s \1,.ent up t.o 
Perr.)·, !lald !I01ncthlng, a ppeared to 
oUer 10 s hal<e-hand~. nn>i then waUa· 
ed pil.!!ll. When he w.u a few metreia 
away, Perry, who w~ carryl-:ir. th.e 
b3H, 'lhrcw 1t bc~in~ llhn,· '•'!:'\~hO\lt 
look Ing Where !t Wa.!l f;Gln:f. [f he ln• 
tended tfle bell ! :> hlt No.hmlu on 
the ts.cc. a~ it did. It was an ~xtraor· 
dlr.:i'lryshot t~ b,.lngotf without took· 
Sr.£'. but then P~:-ry ls an cxt:e.oir
dlntu·y player. N:\hmlas, obviously 
a.sauntlng th:t.t th~ ball had bee:n 
deliberately t~1l'Own at htm, th~.n 
turned, rushed at Perry, and burled 
hi, epltball Into Perry'3 race. The 
reac:lon or Perry nnd Wl11to.mJ we,., 
lnovltabl• ond undor•lu nda bl@. 
They were atao~lnt up tor h1.1ma.n 
dlg·nlt.y. an &.tlltudc Jr.a.clb 1houJd 
respect, despite M.accabl's publlah· 
ed apoloi;y. 
. Jn the lntervJew with Arbel. Perry 

!il\ld that he WM \'t.ry nervou3 
because the crowd nnd the H&poet 
team had repeatedly In.suited hlm 
a.nd h!A m&thcr during the ftlatch.. 
We were icft to gi1cu what the- ex.a.ct 
Insult& were: I lhlnk we can wor:ic: 
out w~at was aald. 

WHJ\T JS very dl'iturblng I• not th e 
fa cl that ~n Incident took pl~c-e alter 
a fiercely contested beu!k t.'t~IJI der· 
by. but that racialism should h11.ve 
reared tta revolting head In Jarae1. 
One co.nnol help ?:tut wor.der how w·e 
Jews would feel it autl·S~mtUio 
abu~~ wa.:s hurled at our pJayeni at 
lhe Olymplcs In Mu~co·..,·, aud ho\·1 
WI? would expect our :eamt tu roact. 
Yet our Hcbrew-languaio"? pre" ha.s 
bcco unanimous In turr.inz.sa.\"!lgcly 
on Perry and WllUam~. In i!l!J;:t, trn 
Ju.slice to Arbel, h~ wu U:e only 
rr.port.:rto put Perry'spo\r:t ofvlew 
~;all. 

It aeema alr:i.oat lncredlble that 
lhe world'• moet per,ecutcd.. re.ce.~ 
wllh the pos.•!Ole excepUon ot the 
blacks. should practise ra cial In· 
tolerance ln lb own homela.nd. I 
haVe had occasion ln tile pa.st to 
tomplaln aboul tho Voltalreanjokea 
that the Almtghty aeem1 to be play· 
Ing bn us - this racial lnt,olerance ls 
the late•t example ot hlatory•• 
.!l&\'..age Ironies. 

In au the clrcumstancet, t hope 
that NahmlA• and the Hapoel 
rna nage111enl will dt6~ the-Ir 
e:h;u·gu, which may well re-bound, 
.-s did a prevlou.1 Hape.el et.rort to 
get rid of Perry by lnvokLng the Law 
~r Return. 

BY COJNCIDS::SCE, we 3&W a 
much happier and healthier altitude 
to a black buketball ptayt!r db· 
pla.ycd In tho youth sports 
progamme, .. Faster. Higher, 
Stronger," on Tuc-sday a..tte"rnoon. 

Tho hero ot lhi' progt..mme Ken
da 11 Pinder. has brought 
Jenuatemm Haooel out ot \he 
doldrums and &p~ears to be steer· 
lng ll sarely lowards a re turn to the 
NaHonal League. We 111w hlm not 
only ln acllon, but o.lso b eing Uonb:· 
f'd by young adorers. who a ppear.ed 
to be completely colour blind. 

The shots restored some ot e>ur 
felth that I:srael wlll some d.ay 
beco-me the toteranl. llbera.I. Ideal 
~oclcly that Theodor Her:tl and the 
founding fathers and mother. 
dre&.med a.boat. 

Pl·nde r made aome very go-od 
cr ac:k•- about the kind or courts on 
vhl~U 011r young h3ve to ?earn. he 
aAl!.I that he wu \\'.)tried a bout the 
bask.et.! ~a>'l:"lg to themselves that 1 

they had been star.ding-there 1110 lol'lg; 
It "'"-" lime they had a Yest. andi 
came dowr. an th~ hfa:ht ol the , 

TELEREVIEW I Phlllp Gillon 

children. He al10 des.crlbtd lsraell 
dt"lver$ a.s ~\t\t \'i\"'IOh·ed. Jlke tm• 
battled lbMkt'tba.11 pllye·rs, Sn often: 
•Ive defence lai:tlca. H'e certalnly 
seemN •o be hn•1ln,J a. very 1ood 
Ume ln Jerusalem, whi( h he 
de.scribed aa a quiet cltyt eaptel1lly 
on Fri<l;iy nlghto. Which la a fair 
enough dcscrlptlon. 

STIC.L ON T!iE oubJeol -of blac~o. 
"'The Poper Cha.se•• featured & hero 
this week who bore a remarko.ble
resem bl.Ance to ..\ulcte Perry. 
altho'.Jg-h he laeked _?erry•a height. 
The theme wu a moot court, whfoh 
the bla.clc hero, a fe>rmer We.st 
Pointer. w11.s determined to vln. 'l.'o 
achitvP. thl3 ambltlo" he compelled 
his team-mate to Nn kilometres 
every day 'n.crou country In crder fo 
attain t'he .stale ot ph)'silcal Uhtea.s 
that thC: black con.llldl!lred nece-uary 
In a good trl:al lo.wytr. 

Whlle I am all Jn ta.vour of th~ 
prlnctp•e of a healtlly mind. and a 
healthy body. 1 can11ot :-ec.e.U that 

any or the great trlai Jawyen 1 have 
met e11cr attillncda peak o.r phy•lcal 

· tHncss. And I rind Professor 
• King:sfletd"s t eaching met?lods 
rather strange: hts student3 21eem to 
111wot oU ca,c3 llke parrots. a.nd then 
regurgitate them won! for wor<!. 
But I iau3t say that the worthy 
pro(easor gave a ,uperb tn!I01' to 
the bla.ck hero In how to give ad'Jlee 
without actually glvtnc ll' In order t.o 
ccmply wtth the ndH of the com· 
pelt lion. 

The .flerJea I.a a fascinating one, 
ond I suppose lt should be described 
by the 1.ppellatlon '"adull," to dis· 
tlngu.ish It from some of the 01her 
aeric:s we eee. It 1, •uftlctenUy grlp· 
plnp; to hold me, •lthoug~ It com. 
pcte11 v.rlth Jordan's "JCojak ... 

Generally. Televlelon Hou"e 
shquld look ~t lb' times. Many peo· 
pie t:ompl.Ur:cd to me that they 
could no:t aee .. DlsraeU" becau:Je It 
was screened ao late. Since the 
progran-.mc wait run n .second Ume 
to give Nllglou11 vteweraa chance lo 
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ace ll, the IAltft-!H of th• h6Ui' WU 
rather ta.king back wtth the Jett 
ha nd wh~t had 'been given with the 
right - our rellclous frie nd• ate 
known to go early to bed. 
· Bul I endor1e- again the pollcy or 
ending -evenlng:s with :!howa like 
"Soa p" and ••Love, American 
Style." More ot the same might 
make u.1 forget t he news shots ae we 
settle down ti0 alee p. 
.IN THE m;;ws., I wu dcllrhlcd 10· 
b~ reHured by Pro(es5or Mervyn 
Gotsman th~t Prime Mlnhter 
Mcnahem Begl n - may 'be ltvc to 
be 120 - wu lri very good phy.,lcal 
and mental !health. Professor 
Cotaman was rebutting the che.rgea 
levelled by Or .. YhrAel Peled, the 
ma.yor of Ra.mat Can. · 

The protusor s.a.ld that Mr. Begin 
W83aS Ul to oerve as pr!merr.lnll!lter 
;is he ha.sever lbcen. and that there 
w .. no reason why he could not 
ca.rry on for 3.n.other tour years. 

Of cour:-ie, there 3.re some of us 
who think thl\t he was nev~t tit to be 
pr1mc mlnlister, and thal he ts cer· 
talrdy not flt to remaln at the post 
tor four mote years, Heaven torbld. 
but these vlew.s have nothing to do 
with the state ot hJe hulth. 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE 
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September 5, 1979 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Interreligious Affairs Direct0r 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. · 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your recent comm
unication in which you shared your views on Ambassador 
Andrew Young's resignatio~_(· 

Tho se of us who appreciate the contribution which 
Ambassador Young made in his capacity as United States 
Permanent Representative to the United Nations are hope
ful that his departure will not mean a de- emphasizing of 
America's commitment to human rights and peace around the 
wo'rld. 

I am enclosing herein a copy of statements adopted 
qy siack leaders at the August 22nd Conference held at 
the NAACP National Off ice. 

Once again, tpanks for your comments • . 

BLH:klb 
encl . 

. Yours for peace and progress, 

~~ 
Benjamin ~ Hooks 
Executive Directo r 
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August 24, 1979 

Dear Friend, 

As a result of the unhappy circumstances surrounding the 
resignation of Ambassador Andrew Young as U.S. Permanent 
Representative t.o the United Nations, the NAACP felt it 
imperative to convene a meeting of black leaders to study 
the ·issues involved and attempt to arrive at a consensus. 
Such a call was issued by the NAACP and several supporting 
organizations on August 16, 1979. . · 

Meeting at the NAACP national headquarters, these per
sons considered the following issues: Ambassador Young's 
integrity and the double standard by which he was judged; 
black/Jewish relations, blacks and the conduct of u.s. 
foreign policy and support for the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. 

Approximately 260 people representing the leading civil 
rights .organizations, churches and some of the most 
prominent fraternal and civic groups attended that meeting 
on August 22, 1979. We are proud that, given the diver
sity of the group and intensity of feelings that Ambas
sador Young's resignation .aroused, history will judge 
that day as one of the most significant in the quest by 
black Americans for fu 11 respec.t as citizens of this 
nation. 

We trust that you will have some- interest in the state
ments which were unanimously adopted at that meet_ing 
and which are herein enclosed. 

Enclosures 
BLH/ lh 

Sincerel y yours , 

Benjamin L. Hooks 
Executi ve Director 
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O~eninq Statement by Benjamin L. Hooks, 
NAACP Executive Director, at Meeting ot · 
National Leader~ on Implications of 
Ambassador Andrew Young:s Resignation 
as U~ S • . Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations, W~dnesday, Augu~t 22, 
1979, NAACP Nat~onal Office, New York, 
New York. 

This meeting was called for th~ purpo~e of deal~ng with 

the fallout surrounding the circumstances of the resignation of 

Ambassador Andrew Young as Permanent Representative of the 

United States to the Onited Nations. 

over tha past week, events have beeh movirig so fast that 

it has been difficult to consider the whole issue iri a compra-

hensive manner. Many of the issues which we have planned to 

discuss have been deal~ with in other forums. But, there are 

still many questions unanswered by Mr. Young's resignation. 

These issbes dem~nd that we ~xpress our concerns · ~nd attempt to 

give some direction to the search for an ultimate resolution · of 

this cri.sis . 

We strongly believe that in the national interest, the 

u . s. government has a responsibility to provide its citizens 

with the truth while taking every precaution against besmirching 

or destroying the credibilitt of · so worthy ~ diplomat and states-
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man as Mr. Young. 

In our meeting to4ay we Flan to do foµr things: 

issu~ a statement holding up to Light the 

double standards by which Mr. Young has 

been judged. 

Call upon · this nation to live up to the ideals 

of decency and candor that Mr. Young estab-

liahed as ambassador. 

Call ~or continuing di~logue with the Jew~~h 

community in an effort to lessen the deep 

polarization which has been worsening between 

them and black A'mericans. 

Underscore the historical ·involvement of 

blacks in developing u. s. foreign policy. 

we · at the NAACP have already expressed our dismay at the 

resignation of Ambassador Young. We have made known our views 

that he has contributed immeasurably to elevating u. s. rel•-

tions with Third World countries, and, with regard to the 

incidents leading to his resignation, we are convinced th~t he 

acted in the best interest of this nation. 

It seems neces•ary and appropriate now, that we comment 

• 
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further on the situation which precipitated the Young contro~ersy . 

Because of our background., heritage and tradition, there 

is a natural tendency for many black Americans, historically, to 

have tremendous sympathy with people who are deprived wherever 

they are. 

This is true of the Jewish people, ·th• Arab people , the 

Palestinian people, native Americans; Viet Nam ·boat ·people, 

Haitian refugees, European peoples who have come to this country 

in search of a better life, as well as · many others. 

In the d~ffi~ult problem~ of inter-cultural relations, we 

must take into consideration forthrightly, the ~uman component. 

There is no way that there can be sides where simple humanity 

is concerned. Moreover, the key to a peaceful world is a reso-

lution of the profound differences that separate and divide 

peoples for whatever reason. 

In our view, this is what the enlightened foreign policy 

of the United States under this administration is all ab9ut . 

It equates the · Israeli child, the Palestin~an child, the 

Egyptian child, che Vietnamese child, the Nicaraguan child with 

our own children, particularly in this International Year of 

the Child. 

We, therefore, applaud all efforts to have people talking, 

conferring , and understanding one an~ther, and it ought to be . 
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the function of ou~ government . as a -leader of the free world 

to b~inq ~eople. t~qether for this purpose~ 

We believe that what Ambassador Young did was ai~ed at 

this objective. We further believe that this search for ways 

to be even~arided and fairminded must be pursued, b•cause by 

- - 1....t: .. .. .' .. . --· ':""-"; .. 

doinq what ~s best for every~ody, we do what is best for America. 

What we hope to db here today is to achieve a bioad con-

census . Obviou~iy we do not irtt~nd to circu~scribe the ability 

of any group to pursue these objectives in its own way at its 

own pace. 

This is not the time ~or arroqa_nce or intransigence; -but 

a time for a mutuality and tempered dialogue. We believe that 

al1 thoughtful Americans of all faiths and persuasions concur 

in these views. 

-30 
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STATEMENT UNANIMOU.SLY ADOPTED 
BY BLACK LEADERSHIP ME~TING, 
WEDNESDAY~ AUGUST 22, 1979, 
NAACP NATIONAL OFFICE, NEW YORK-~ 
NEW YORK. 

BLACKS AND U.S . FOREIGN . POLICY 

Given the history of racial discrimination in the United 

States, it should hardly be surprising that the forthright 

conduct and candor of Ambassador Andrew Young wou~d be cause for 

so much consternation t~roughout our govetnment and the nation. 

Readily acknowledged by fri~nd and foe alike are Mr. Y6ung's 

historica1.contributions in advancing United States foreign 

policy in areas of the world that are crucial to this country's 

interests. 

Ambassador Young was a spearhead in opening doors that 

were pr•viously closed to the Unit~d States. He was immensely 

successful in a role in which so many others ~ere colorless or 

dismal failures. As a black person in an establishment con-

trolled by whites and which historic~lly has functioned for th~ 

advancement of whites only interests, he was color blind. ne 

pursued hi$ mission as an American represe~ting all people, not 

as a black Americap. H~s universal approach to some of the most 

difficult ~~oblems that increasingly have hampered this ~~tion's 
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foreign policy was re£reshing. 

A.mbassador Young conducted his office knowing fully well 

the interests that are at stake in the pursuit of peace around 

the world, especially in this instance, in the Middle East. In 

every war since the founding .of this nation, black citizens have 

borne arms and died for the~r country. Their blood was spiLled 

from Bunker Hill to Vietnam. It is to be expected that should 

the United States become drawn into a war in the Middle East, 

black Americans will once more be called upon to sacrifice their 

lives . 

Nevertheless, the involvement of blacks and their concern 

in foreign policy questions is repeatedly questioned. Black 

American citizens deplore the arrogance that is implicit in 

this attitude. As a result, the treatment that was accorded 

Mr. Young by the u. s. government , especially by the State 

Department, was totally abhorrent. Black Amer~cans strongly 

protest the callous, ruthless behav~or of the United St~tes 

State Department toward Mr . Young. 

We deplore th~ history of raci~m and the bureaucratic 

recalcitr~nce that is so endemic to that agency. Black Ameri-

cans protest the history of employment discriminati o n at ' the 

State Depart~&nt and call upon th e ? resident and Secretary of 

State to exert their full authority in pressing for the desegre-

--· _ _,. 
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gation of that institution. Every effo~t must be made to place 

and advance blacks in positions of authority there. 

We hold the Stat~ Department fully accountable to the 

American people for events surrounding Mr. Young's resignation 

and call upon President Carter an~ Mr. Vance to ~ake public the 

complete details surrounding the Ambassador's meeti~g with t~e 

P.L.O. and the circumstances pertaining to the public disclosure 

of that encounter. 

We demand once more to know why was the American ~mbas-

sador to Austria given a mere remin4er about u. s. policy pro-

hibiting meetings with the P.L.O. whiie Mr . Young was harshly 

reprimanded. We call upon the Carter Administration to account 

for this gross double standard. 

Clearly, the stakes for minorities in the conduct of 

American foreign policy continue to be high. In energy, the 

Middle East represents one of the pr~mary a~eas of supply. As 

we have seen in recent years, any disruption or uncertainty of 

supply can have a disastrous impact upon the u. s. economy and 

that of its principal trading partners as well as t hroughout 

other areas of the world. 

Africa, likewise, provides the United States with the 

bulk of many scarce minerals t hat industry needs. Blac k people 

furthermore, hav~ ~istorical and cultural roots in that conti-
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nent. The moral aspects of the gross violations of human and 

political rights by the white minorities in southern Africa 

constitute a direct affront to black Americans. So, it is 

imperative that we who have so much to contr~bute to the 

further improvement of relations with countries on t h at conti-

nent continue to be everi more involved in developing u. s. 

policy on Africa as well as the rest of · tAe world. 

Final lt, as Americans, black people very strongly resent 

having the right of their involvement in the development an~ 

conduct of u. S. foreign policy questioned. 

Neither Jews, . Ita.lians, Germans , Irish, Chine.se, British, 

French or whatever other ethnically or nationally identifiable 

group has any more right to be involved in the development arid 

conduct of United States foreign policy than Americans of 

African descent. If there is any single area where t he melting 

pot concept applies, it is with fdreign affairs. F0r we either 

all pursue the common interest& of this nation together or h e lp 

it sink separately. 

- 30 -
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STATEMENT ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY 
BY .BLACK LEADERSHIP MEETING, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1979, 
NAACP NATIONAL OFFICE, 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 

In support of the Southern Ch~ist~an Leadership Conference 

we affirm the right of black citizens a~d organizations to engage 

in dialogue with in di vi duals and gro·ups whose· actions have serious 

consequences for th•m. We applaud th~ initiative of those indivi-

duais and organizations that have come to the defense of Ambassador 

Andrew Youn·g, our colleague and brothe·r. 

We respect and affirm the right of the Southern Ch~istian 

Leadership Conference and any oth•r individual or organization t~ 

express their. views on international and domestic issues . · 

We join with Ambassador Andrew Young in . rejecting the notic;m 

that any fore~gn nation should dic~ate the for~ign policies of ~ha 

United States. We summarily reject the implication that anyone 

other than blacks themsalves can determine their proper role in 

helping to shape and mold American foreign policies which - ~irectly 

affect the~r lives. 
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STATEMENT UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED 
BY BLAC~ LEADERS~IP MEETI~G, 
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NAACP NATIONAL OFFICE, NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK. 

·· BLACK/JEWISH RELATIONS 

Since the beginning of this century, some Ame~ican Jews an~ 

Jewish organizations have · openly joined with black Americans in 

the struggle against religious bigotry and racial hatred. Thet 

saw in the treatment that was accorded blacks a reflection of 

their· own suff·erings extending back o~er thousands of yea-rs. The 
. . 

interests of blacks and Jews . in seeking an end to the destructive 

and irrational hatreds were mutual. 

However, ~he key question before - us as representatives of 

the black community- in America is the more imm·edia~e problem of 

the extent to which the successful demand for the resignation of 

Ambassador Andrew Y~ung has in fact further damaged an already un-

happy relationship between the American Jewish organizational spokes-

men and the rank and file and the leadership of American blacks. 

Since it is clear that the resignation of A~assador Young 

has,ser~ously intensified tensions in black-Jewish relations, then 

any attempts to seek to relieve these tensions must be based upon 

contemporary realities. At this time attempts to deal with this 
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problem by emotional rhetoric, past defenses and denials can only 

exacerbate the problem. 

There · is no question that individual Jews and Jewish organ-

izations and their leader~ have worked as part of a liberal coali-

tion with blacks and organized labor to form a powerful political 

force for social and economic reform in the United States·. It is 

also clear that Jewish organizations and leadership haye done so 

when it is in their perceived interest to do so as we do. It is 

reasonable to .believe that they wiLl continue to work with blacks 

when they believe that it is in their interest to be allied with 

blacks and our aspirations. 

However, it is a fact that w~thin the past 10 years some 

Jewish organizations and intellectuals who were previously identi-

f ·ied with the aspirations of black ·Americans f<?r unqual.ified edu-

cational, political and economic equality with all other Americans 

abruptly became apologists for the racial status quo. They asserted 

that further attempts to remedy the present forms of discrimination 

were violative of the civil rights laws. 

Powerful organizations within the Jewish community opposed 

the interest of the black community in the DeFunis, Bakke and Weber 

cases · up to the United States Supreme Court.· 

Beyond that, some Jewish intellectuais gave credence and 

policy substance to such concepts as " reverse discrimination'' and 

"quotas" as reas on s for restri ~ ~ ing further attempts to continue 
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to seek remedies for present discrimination against blacks. The 

term "quota" which traditionally meant the exclusion of Jews was 

now being used by many Jews to warn against attempts to include 

blacks in aspects of our socie.ty apd economy from which we were 

previously excluded. To many blacks this se•ms to be a most fer-

pl~xing Orwellian perversion of language. 

Black Ameri·ca is also dee·ply concerned with the trade and 

military all~a~ce that exists between Israel and the illegitimate 

and oppressive racist regimes in South Africa and Southern Rhode·sia. 

That relationship, in our view, imposes upon Jewish.organizations 

in this country an obligation to insist that the State of Israel 

discontinue its support of those repressi.ve and racist regimes. 

These causes of black-Jewish tension could only giva aid 

and comfort to those who previously were as a~ti -Semitic as they 

were anti-black .. It is also possible that it completed the circle 

of black separatism and bitterness. 

Realism demands that the burden of resolving the black-

Jewish tensions which have been brewing for years cannot be placed 

disproportionately on the back~ of : already overburdened blacks; 

Jews must sh6w more sens~tivity and be prepared for more consul-

tation before taking positions contrary to the best interests of 

the blac.k community. 

Realism demands also that all discussions seeking to amel-

iorat·e or resolve fundamentc> . .: ciiffe.rences between Ame.rican blacks 
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and Jews be conducted in terms of specific issues and problems 

rather than in terms of emotions, supplication, subtle or flagrant 

threats and coercion or arrogance. 

Whenever the legitimate concerns of blacks are or are per-

ceived to be in conflict with the interests an~ policies of Jewish 

organizations and leaders, then those differences must be made 

cle.ar and if possible resolve_d. I£ those concerns cannot be re-

solved by rational discuss~ons and in an atmosphere of mutual re-

spect, then realism demands that blacks wil1 differ with Jews even 

as Jews will differ with blacks. ·Each group will then use ~hatever 

power and influence it has to puriue its own goals. 
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BY BLACK LEADERSHIP MEETING, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1979, 
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AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG 

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU 

It is an accepted fact of American mentality that for any · 

black person to attempt to sp~ak fo~ this country on international 

matters invites the wrath of those who have assigned unto them-

selves the role of world leaders. Naturally, this attitude is 

directly tied to the 400 years of Western colonialism. which saw 

whites as the subjugato~s of the darker races. 

Within the context of this master-servant relationship, 

Europeans extended their dominance thousands of miles away from 

their home bases to l .ands as distant as th~ Far East. They had 

near-total control of the ·princi,.pal sea lanes around the world 

as weLl as of much of the underdeveloped territories and countries 

in Africa, th~ Caribpean and Asia . 

. With powerful navies, their new technologies and the resul-

tant need to find an abundant supply of cheap raw · materials as 

well as markets for their expanding ~ndustries and commerce, they 

fashioned ways to control the minds and bodies of those over whom 

they ~ad assumed control. 

Given this history and nostalgia -- it should therefore 
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come as no surprise that so many white Americans would regard · 

with great alarm the initiati~e~ of stich a sup~rb diplomat as is 

United Nations A~bassador Andrew Young, the first black to hold 

that post . The old colonial . empires are dead. But the mentality, 

undergirded by racism, stilL lingers 9n in the minds of too many 

whites. 

It follows, therefore, that ·the singular contributions of 

. another great diplomat, who also was black, Ralph Bunche, have 

been· 411 but written 9ut of American history. He was, among 

other thin~s, Under ·Secretary ~or Special Political Affairs at 

the United Nations shortli after World War II. It was he who 

fashioned the details for the Mid~le East peace in 1 949 which 

.resulted .in the creation and recognition of Israei as a n~tion. 

For these efforts, we are sure, the world is grateful although 

~o little recognition is given to the man who fashioned the 

s~ttlement for war-torn . Palestine. 

Against this background, it is somewhat ironic 30 years 

later that we· find the Middle East question now bringing an end 

to the brilliant tenure of Andrew Young as the Amer~can A~bas-

sador to t~e United.Natio~s. Ambassador Young has been merciiessly 

assailed fdr having met with representatives of t he P.L.O . He 

has been made . a s~crificial . lamb for circumstances beyo~d his 

control. Pointedly overiooked, however, ~s that he w~s 
. . 
exercis-

ing his best judgment, first in carrying out the wishes of .h~s 
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government in getting a · postponement of an issue coming up befo·r ·e 

the Security Council that could have forced the United States 

into an embarrassing stance. 

Second, as pr .. esident of the _security Co"uncil, it is his 

duty to meet with all parties involved in questions scheduled 

to be considered by that body~ ~nd the P.L.O. was at the ceµter 

of the question. Ambassador Yo~~g, in t~e m~nner in which he 

met with the P.L.O. on a procedural issue, demonstrated great 

maturity and s~~ll. The overreaction by the national news media, 

some of the Jewish community, the Carter administration and 

some congressional lea4ers was a regrettable consequence of the 

double s ·tandard by which this n-a.tion j'udges its black leaders. 

Pointedly and tragically overlooked in the hysterical 

reaction to Ambassador Young's meeting with the P.L.O. is ~hat 

the ericounter did not change -- ne~ther was it intended to 

alter -- u. s. policy regarding united States deal~ngs with that 

group. Fur~hermore~ Ambassador Young did succeed in h~s mission. 

Re won an agreement on postponing the upcoming debate on Reso-

lution 242 and the Palestinian homeland issue. 

The question of black~Jewish relations being worsened by 

Ambas~ador Young's resignation, not surprisingly, has flared 

into _the open even more heatedly than in the past. It must b.e 

empha~ized _ that .for blacks, t~ a issue is not one of anti-Semit~sm 
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or irrational hatred of Jew~. Historically the object of bigotry, 

Jews easily empathized w~th the traditional victims of racial 

hatred in this country. 

Blacks, however, ~ere deeply affronted by the inherent 

arrogance in the attacks upon Ambassador Young by certain Jewish 

groups and the. ·news media far hi.s having dared to place the 

interests of the Un~ted States above all other considerations. 

To his inestimable credit, Ambassador Young has warned 

about inciting black-J.ewish tensions in his support. That 

certainly was appropriate. The Ambassador's g~ntlemanly response 

to the circumstances leading up to the premature cuttailment of 

his United Nations tenure cannot mask the double standard by 

which he has been judged. He has been excoriated and pilloried 

by the nation's media, sundry people and organizations~ Yet 

rare is such a giant of a man who has served his country with 

such outstanding success. 

Because of this double standard, we find tha t the American 

Ambassador to Austria met with the P.L.O. in that country three 

times; yet he was only "reminded" of his government's policy. 

No public explanations~ however, have been given about the full 

nature of Mr. Wolf's meetings. 

We fear, however, · that at this stage, ·not ·much more will 

be revealed about those encounters. It really matters little. 

For the whdle history of the treatment that was meted out to 
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Ambas$ador Young demonstrates that it will be a long time before 

this 4o~b~e standard of judging black people will ~e brought to 

an end. 

. . ··-·!· ... -··.-..::: . - ···-·· 
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alrlille travelers, childreo at cimmamWes. ,. 
ICbool llld Palestinian Arab• . BID ·ud Jewllb lllden ban 
·wiabiill to. live ID peace with alDee made clear .&at U. lllllnll 
llrael. cif tldl dltb 'ri .,......... .... 

1be Jewbtl conummltJ 414 mt bem elemmtl wttidn ._ State ·. 
ut for. Ambassador Yo11111'• Depart.meat wlio witll . elaml1 
resigiiatlon: Ol&r ·difference.I are. ltealtll·aft_.... lo.._.,,... 
with the State Depmmen1and1111 tbe PLO ID dim rilllatllll el 

P9lll> that Clllltiaua to pre.Cta· 
about PLO ~tiao of ~el'•. and Pr.aettee lei1wbm ad-~ 
right to emt ~ of UN Relolu- · iacre ot lnnilcint :Jtanwi belDp Ill 
tiOll 242 IO that. ~ Pl1estlnlaJls IiraeJ.ad fJanWe, 'Alrf amllu
Wm feel ftee to eapge In peace- ieclar; White or· blaet, wti0:waa 
ne~tlaHona ... Thua filr1•·the · ·midedieaPiitoUbat~· 
P •nlans bave dedlJled all ID- pcilley and was c:alllbt at It, 
vitaUon to take pan in tbe peace . WOllld bate - and lbolild haft -

· negoilatlons. ~ II .onJy one · euflered Ille fate of mtpa&a. It 
r9i for tb.1.1 refusal: tbe PLO• nieds to be made clear tlld IO . 

I threatens te pl tbem dowll If . Jewish (l'OUp nor leadel' beld. 
l they do. Andy Young penonall1 respoul-

Tbe PLO itlelf cannA pradDce . Ille for Wi pollcJ, flat ratller 4 
anything wortbwblle f.or the ilemmted tllat President Carter 
Pa1estlnlan Ara~ f.!, bf· 11111118 ·and the State Deputmmtadbere . . . 

· miracle, the PLO relipqnJabed.lt• fAltllfullJ' to their commitmmll 
designs on Tel AYIY, Baifa Ud made at eamp Datid not to bap- ·. 
Jerusalem, a nd accepted Ute t1.ze tbe PLO. ID tbe present altua
lf(iUmacY of a Jewbh atale ID Uie tion, a PLO 1tate will 1nevltabl1 
Middle East, lt would ~ • becGlne a Soriet · aatelllte. and 1 
solute11 Insist oir a PLO state on Soriet damlnated mte will threaten 
tbe West Banl". Ubyaomegreater ~ llngleoll mpply in tbe Mid
miracle, the PI,O-wu trilllng to'. die F.ast on" wbidl tH' Unlted 
accept 11.ot atatebood but stat.es and 'otber.natJons ciepead. 
autonomy, It would stlll IJlallton • Tllat'.a the central issue, ud 
PLO presence In the West ~ nothing lbould .be allowed to . 
Israel quite fi8bUy r~ ~ divert us hom tbat crlUcal WJCler. 

· h a presence u ~ form of ltalld.lng. -
natlonal'suklde. • · Th S'-" C c !ering what the PLO bas ~ au.neap ue. 
done to Arabs - not ooly ltl ~ ID Court 
rorist acts and· anus!Mtlons of. _ Deat Edltdr' • 
Paiestlnlao pwderates, but Ill at· Shoclted to read In newspapers 
tempts to destroy Jorda:!! ID mo- ' about Rabbi Josbaa· Sackett, a· 
n and lts actual 'dtltmclioD of . teacher. of Judaic Studies eel- ' 
Lebanon more receaUy - can Hebrew at the Hebrew AcademY 
anyone lmagiDe wtiat wcald be~ of Norfolk, no 1ras ordered 111:.~ . 
store for Israel? 'nlat la .wbf ,Traffic Court Judge . V«llOll D. _: 
lmiel refuses to. negotiate wttll Hltcbinp, to tt.move bis atull~p ··: 
the PLO. AnCl that ls wilt n {Yannulk.a). Tbe Judie aa;ld that . 
believe black AmericaDS and their- nobody 'wears I! bat 1n· his court. 
I tera Will reject any ai&empt w Maybe its time for this Judge to . 
create a consUtuency fi>r the PLO take a. good loot. at tbe. Statue of 
ID t.be black community. • Liberty mfrud the IJli¥ptJon 

Americail ·Jews were and re-.. by E. Lazlinis: ~ · : ' ·.: 
majn. the pa test aWes In t!le .. : "Betty 9 . Ediavitch· 1 

fltnlU)e for racial JustJce for · · · BaliiiDOre, Md.: 
which Martin 1.utller Kini gavt> 



From AFRO-AMERICAN WEEKEND 

September 4 - 8, 1979 

letters to th~ Editor 

COURAGEOUS AMBASSADOR 
New York · 

It would appear .that Ambassador. Young ' s having to resign over this .matter 

is out ·of preportion to the historic contribution he has made towa·rds 
. . 

improving relationships with nations for the USA at the ·United Nations . 

A m~assador Young should be applauded for the courageous ma~ner in which 

he has chosen to resign, and for the clarity he has given to the inadeq~acy 

of US foreign policy in the .MidEast, particularly as it relates .to the 
. . 

Palestine Liberation Organization. Perhaps this will be Am~assador Young's 

legacy. 

The whole world will be waiting to see who will replace Ambassador Young. 

We .will know.thea whether his leaving will mean a v~version of ~S presence 

-· at the UN to· the mo~e staid, traditionalist mode of the past. This will 

only t .hwart .our movement toward open relationships with the non-Western 

nations. 

Reverend M. \~i 11 iam Howard 

President, Na~ional Council of Churches 



. -- ·New York, Chapter 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Relations· i65 East 56 Street! New York, N. Y: 10022 •Plaza 1·4000 

date January 19, 1979 

t9 See List Below** 

. from Haskell L. Lazere 

. subject Koch, The Rabbis and The Minari ties 

CONFIDENTIAL 

On January 18", the attached article appeared in the New York Times. 
I had deep misgivings when I r~ad it; and therefor was somewha_t prepared 
for what developed during the day. A call came in from Jack John: Olivero 
asking if I had read the article and telling me that it seemed to him that, 
the clear impact was that the minorities who· were. c_ri ti cal of Koch were anti
semitic. Jack, who _is an officer of AT&T is also president of the Community 
Service Society and former President of the Puerto Rican Legal Defense Fund. 
We had a long conversation in which he apologized for calling me to complain; 
but I was one of the few he knew well ·and could be candid l~i th. (He thanked 
me for what I had done in the Pos·t editorial matter and told me that the 
Post in its negative way had .done a service to the Puerto Rican community 
since it had brought so many diverse groups togeth~r.) I assured JJ that I 
was pursui.ng the· news Hem with the Board of ·Rabbis . . 

During our conversation JJ also expressed concern that in all -'-'t:.h.e/_: ·: . ~ 
rhetoric of the current fiscal crisis he was getting the .feeling that :a'lL ·:. ~_·.: ·.·.· 
fiscal ills were being blamed on. the poor and all cuts wotild be made ·it " . _ ~: . ~ :~,- · 
their expense. He exp·ressed concern that in the process that we would (if 
we had not already) deve.io·p a ~limate in· which · "wel_fare" and· other ·similar 
services would be dirty words and change the public attitude toward taking .... 
care of those who could n~t · care for 'tl-iemselves. He noted .th'at his people 
were "new immigran~s" and .needed a hand up. He deplore.cl that "climate" that . 
was developing, and at my suggestion said he \~as going to say something 
about it at the annual rneeti_ng of CSS. I hope h·is comments will be published. 

Follow.ing Jack's call, I called Malcolm Hoenlein to call his atten
tion to the article and to convey Jack's conversation . I then ·called .Paul 
Hiat, Executive Director of the New Yo'rk Board of Rabbis. Paul assured me 
that the. Times story was the Times, not Rabbi Silverstein, who had geared 
his remarks toward having better Black-Jewish relations • . He is sending ·me 
a copy of Silverstein's· remarks. l suggested that he do a·· cover note. with 
it laying the blame for the distortion on_ the Times. I also.asked him to 
have Silverstein send a letter over to the Times re the story wl).ich appeared.* 

Late this afternoon · I had a call from Arthur Barnes and spoke with · 
him about the Times story, spelling out what had happened. Barnes said he . 
had met with the Times.to call attention to similar distorted stories, but 
it seems to no avail. He complained that the Times was becoming like the 
Post in regard to "coloring" stories and said .that the News had improved in 
that regard measureably. 
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Still later : ! got a call from .Congressman Charles Rangel .... 
subject: the Times story and later op. the Mayor. Charlie was relieved to 
know the story was not accurate and appreciative of my taking it up with 
the Board of Rabbis. Later· in the R_angel conversation, he shar.ed some inside 

. information ·with me .. -as to. hO\\' he had· been contacted by Badillo when the King 
bay 'invitation to the Mayor i"as c·aricelled, asking Charlie.'s help ~n lin~ing 
up with another Black church for ·the Mayor to go to. The suggestion Herman 
made for a substitut~ appearance cracked him up.: .. it was in re the Black 
Minister who has . been causing such a furor · re Dirn9-r:ia, Rev. Kinlock! Tiie. 
guy doesn't have ·a church and Charlie toTd' Herman if the Mayor qid appe_ar 
with the guy it would -be going from frying pan. to . fire. Charlie said that 
the Mayor and his people not only . don't know who to contact, they don't even · 
know who to call to get the lead. He· also said that· he had spoken to LoCicero, 
who virtually always agreed with him, but seemed never to .influence any kind 
of a change .... a nice guy, but .. Charlie· will be back in touch again soon 
because I think another· broade;r coalition ·is beginning to . take ·shape and he 
doesn't want it to be with · 11the bombthrowers": He named one I know well, but 
the name shoµldn't be in any memo. · 

All in all, the forecasts I got today are anythi_n~ but cheerful 
for future months. 

* 1/19/79: . I spoke early _ today· with Hiat again to ask- how ·the Times had 
an exact quote from Sllverstein _in view of our pr~vious con
versation. Hiat then told me that a-t one point Silverstein 
laid his .prepared text aside to make a couple of Jmprornptu 
remarks, and that he had indeed expressed himself as quoted 
in the Times! Evidently the full "impromptu" went something 
like . this. · 'Just" as Blacks have said ·that they doubted · · 
whether Koch ··would have gone to Boro Park if the cro~d had 
.been Black, so . do "I wo.nder if Mr. Koch were not Jewish if 
the same disre·spect" would · be shown to him?" ' 

I urged Hi at to help Si·lv.erstein· ·prepare. ·:a· -letter .to ··the Times 
immediately seeking to put the proper emphasis forward. lhat · 
admits ·Silverstein made a bad mistake and he (and I) is holding 
his breath that the Jewish ·Prcess, who also had a reporter pre-

. sent, doesn't sensationalize the impromptu remarks~ 
. ' 

* Messrs. Samet, Ellerin, Gold, . Greenberger< ,4~: 
Tanenbaum, Fleischman · 

ENC. 
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'Sniping' at Mayor 
. ,""Criticized by Rabbi 
~ Rabbi Baruch Silverstein, president 

of the New York Brord of Rabbls, yes
<:>o' terday assailed the "continuing rift be
-... t'\\·cen t.he blad: nr..d the Jewish com
' mCJ'jtie'i" an<.! dcfenc.le<l Mayor Koch 
< ~gainst what he called "persistent 
~ sniping'' from some minority group 
\ spokesmen. • 
--;. Rabbi Silverstein suggested that at-

-./l tacks on the Mayor were motivated in . 
\u part by animosity toward Jews. "If Mr. 
-..._ Koch were not Jewish," he said, "I 
-;::: wonder if the same disresp€Ct v.·ould be 

shown to him?" 
The latest incident in a period of \--strained relations betwe€n blacks and 

. ..,._. Jews came last week when the Baptist 
--.: Ministers Conference of Harlem, with
e:::. drew an invitation to Mr. Koch to take 

part in services honoring the late Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTE!E 

., . . 

!late . January 25, 1980 

to Evan Bayer'·· Hyman Bookbinder 

from Leland B.Cohen ~· . 
subiect CONGRESMAN CLAY' s ADDRESS TO ST. LOUIS BOARD 

congressman William Clay of the First Congressional District of Missiouri, 
Democrat and member of the Black Caucus spoke at our.recent Chapter board 
meeting. · The attendance was outstanding wi~h be~wee~ 45 and .SO· people 
present including some members of. the National Council of Jewish Women, 
spouses and non-board memb€rs. This meeting was ·a result of our October 
meeting with Clay at the .height of the Andrew.Young furor and was his 
waY, of responding to our concern for better· communication. We asked .him 
to 'address himself to .. issues of ·the 80' s particularly urban .issues ai:id 

• J • I 
to comment on ·anytbing .else he wanted to~ · · 

He was candid and· to the point on most :issues and emphasized . what he 
sees as the increasing insensitivity of the rank ·and file Arner.ican public 
to issues which effect the poor· and minority group meriibers • . He spoke 
of middle class wage earners who are tiring of high taxation, venting 
t~eir anger, and supporting such measures as Proposition 13 which will 
remove those programs that insure . ~he basics of life to poor. people. He 
acknowledged that goverrunent was also unrespo~sive to many of these issues 
and. was unable to effect . change. Another issue ·that he raised was the 
general public malaise which allows the news media .to chose the "number 
one problem of the week". 

He spoke of the .need for moral l~ade~ship in the con_ununity,particularly 
from religious le~d~rs. '. He directed most of this ire at the Catholic 
Church, particularly the St. Louis· Archdiocese and by implication su~gested 

. that Jews could play a role in- this. ne¢de4 IT\P;-al fq~c~ to .ad<4"ess - the- issues --··· .... . -- . . _ 
of the day. !.. r~-~ . • • r 

,_,, . 

In response .to specific questions · ra~sed . from the floor, he spoke of the 
importance of lobbists .and saw that their larger numbers and greater. diversity 
had had an impact on long standing ,interest groups as they began .to influence 
the competition for legislative attention. He felt that increa.ses· in defense 
spen<Jtng ~ould not iinpro.ve .military capability, vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. 
Also, mentione!f . th.at defense contracts do not produce .great numbers of jobs 
and may in fact limit economic growth. He was asked about.the possibility 
of redistricti.ng)( pu.tting him out of office, based' on the 1980 census and 
responded that he foresaw no change · since· the Democrats would probably con
tinue to control the Missouri State Legislature in 1981. 

In response to the question about Iran and Afghanistan, Clay. .was candid in 
suggesting that w~need to exercise great patience, not jump .into armed 
conflict that can .. avoided and not to sell . sophisticated weapons to Pakistan 
or Ch.ina. Clay emphasized· his lack 9f trust for the Chinese and while he 
said he had no great love for the Russians, he was much more concerned about 
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the Chinese than the Russians. 

Clay is a co-sponsor along.with 70 or so others of a bill to restrict 
condominium conversions .for two years. During this moritorium there : 
would he a presidential commission to study the impact of condominium . 
conversion on the elderly and .the ·poor. ·Clay \o?OUld support this .bill .. 
which would deny .conununities certain. community development funds and 
housing assistance if they converted apartments to condominiums during 
this moritorium. The .shortage of .rental units was considered by Clay 
to be one of the most .serious issues facing ·poor people and.members. of .. 
minority groups in the 80's • . 

With respect to public education., he mentioned .that not . every child 
in the United States should go .to college and that .we should recognize . 
this fact and stop .embarrasing . . kids by . trying to set this as . an educational 
goal .for everyone. · we should provide for the bright and not so bright, 
but recognize . the needs of ·those with .middle ·1evels of ability and realistically 
plan a curriculum to meet those rieeds. He also .commented on the need for 
increasing teachers salaries and a means of increasing ·the status. of that 
position. 

Clay would supp0rt the .notion that the ·government should be the employer 
of last resort and that geverrunent policies could be used to fight inflation , 
without increasing unemployment. · He . further implied that government policies 
are responsible for the high rates. of unemployment in targetjed groups, 
minority young adults specifically. 

His remarks about the nature of Congress were amusing to a · number. of people 
at the meeting. Clay suggested that most Congressmen are not leaders but 
follow the consensus which is . presented to them by the.ir hometown newspapers 
and by their major . supporters • . He felt that as long as this i 's " the case, 
Congress would not be . the body to which we could look for leadership. Again 
he emphasized the need for more leaders to begin speaking out on, issues of 
what should be the correct . course for the country to pursue. He emphasized 
this again by saying, that the laber. ·movement, in the past an .advocate group, 
was no longer· speaking .for poor people because union members have be~orne 
middle class taxpayers who pave a "Proposi ~ion 13 m~ntali ty. "- ~ _-c...: :._ Y"-' 

While Clay dicf not address·':.the question of a crisis in Black-Jewish reiations 
during his opening remarks, one of our board members asked about this and 
Clay responded that there was no crisis in Black-Jewish relations. He said 
that had the media not given excessive coverage to ~wery, Jackson arid Fauntroy 
there woUld have. been no real concern with their contacts with Arafat. He 
asked the .group if they were aware that just the day before six Congressmen 
had met.with Arafat.in Lebanon and wondered why there was no uproar over this 
in the news media . 

There was general agreement following this meeting that having Clay speak was 
a very good idea and that members were very impressed by his delivery and his 
ability to respond to questions. We will continue to maintain contacts with 
the Congressman and 'his. local office and probably meet with him periodically. 
I will t~y to arrange meetings with Clay and members of the chapter's executive 
conunittee at .intervals during the year. I'm not sure at this time of the need 

.. te have him annually to address .the board although that is something I will 
expiore with them. · 
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At the end of the meeti.ng an announcement was made of the upcoming . program 
(February 5) that our chapter. is sponsori?g on the Falashas. · Clay and his 
two assistants expressed a .great deal of curiosity on: the plight of .the 
Jews in Ethiopia ~d asked a couple of questions before the. meeting was 
adjourned •. r · was. able to give . ? brief rundown of recent ev.ents and speak 
on the . conditions in Ethiopia and relations with .the MengistQ .government 
which seemed .to satisfy:. his curiosity. I made ·no mention of the concerns 
expressed by ·the Falashas. and their supporte~s . with hesitation on the part 
of the Israeli. government or the Jewish Agency but discussed .. the issue 
in terms of difficulties within Ethiopia. Clay's curiosity about this 
issue and his .apparent concern may represent .. an area for future follow-up 
should the issue ·of the Falashas· become a central concern of AJC. 

LBC:pw 
'~: Harold Applebaum 

"'- Marc Tanenbaum 
Martin Plax 

·"' 

~· 
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MOf~1DP~V - August 27th, 1979 
12 Nncn -~i Eanbassy - 81ID a.-£-J Ave~ & 43rd St. 

BMT & JRT Trains to Grand' Central 

YOU'LL FINO OUT ... 

1. Why Ambassadljr Andrnw Young is the latest victim of the racist and zionist forces whn ht1vP. :Htr.mpted to destroy :ndependent and out· 
spoken Blai:k leaders? 

(Remember Judges William Bocth and Bruce Wright. P!m:y St1ttnn} 

2. Why blind l!.S. support of Israel will mean cold \\rii1ters for Slack peorle and other poor pr.ople in America? 

3. Why U.S. Black le3ders continue to support Israel? Israel supports dictatorships like The Shah of Iran. S!lmoza. Nicarag:ia, racist South 
Afrika. racist Rhodesia. · 

4. Why Black leaders did not rally to support Amhassarlor Andrew Young BEFORE he "resignP.rt""? 
Who controls Black Civil Rights Organizations in the U.S.? 

* INVITED SPEAKERS l~lCLUOE * 
r 

All RECOGNIZED LOCAL ANO NATIONAL SPOKESPERSor~s OF THE AFRO-AMERICAN COM~1UNITY WHO ~~E UNAFRAID TO SPEAK OUT 
ON THE ISSUES STATED ABOVE. 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO STATE YOUR POSITIO~J WHERE liJ YO!i ~TMJO? 

·sponsored by the Na:icnal Organii:!:"1g Comi.'it:?.P. of th:! B!r.d u:i::d f :n:H 

For Information call: 62~8292 63&94CO 596-199\ 8571947 638-0011 

·september 22nd, 19?9 the Black· United Front ~ ... ill spansar a Natinnal Cc:if?.nmr.~ n~ :hP. history ~nd fo:!•rr. nf Afrik~n-JP.wish relationship's. 
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. ADOPTED RESOLllfION OF THE 3RD NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
THE . BIACK TilE.OLOGY PROJECT, INC., IN CLEVELAND, OHIO 

. ON AUGUST 4, 1979 . 

As Black. Christia·ns committed to the fight for liberation of the oppressed 

whether they be .in South Africa, Israel, the"occupied Arab territories or in the 

U.S., "7e see the essence of struggle of the· Palestinia·n people as the same as 

the str~ggl~ for freedom of our Black Brothers and Sisters in Southern Africa. 

In fact, we perceive South Africa and Israel as twin regimes of racism and 

imperialism. The indigenous people of both lands have been displaced by vio-

lence or ·forced to live as oppressed people i:i their QWn countries·. The human 

". rights of the . indigenous ·peo;>le of Southern Africa are violated because of . . . 
. . 

apartheid and the human ri~hts of the indigneous Palestinian Arabs, Christian 
. . 

and Moslem are violated because of Zionism. 

Therefore, as Black Christ.ians in the U.S.A. we· are opposed to the United 

States .·providing aid to South .Africa and Israel as long as these two;. regimes · 

violate human .rights,, international .laws and those basic ethical" principles 
. . . 

. . . . . . 

~nunci~ted in the Holy Scriptures· of .Chris~ian, Jewish and ·rslamic faiths • 

.We .strongly condemn Israeli/South African military and economic cooper-
. . 

atiGn and alliances,, and we condemn Israel's ~upply of weapons to racis~ . 

. regime~ in Southern Africa. By its wedding to apartheid, th~ Israeli gove~n

. ment tragically and .violently confirms the long-standing accusation that 

racism is an essential element of the Zionist political ideology as espoused 

by the Stat~ of Isr~el. 

We support the just strugg~e .:o:f the .Palestinian people for self-d.etcrrni"'! 

nation, national .independence and right of return to their homeland. There 

can never be peace in the Middle East un~il Palestinian people csn regain 

their · inalienable rights s,rid live as a free people in their homeland. 

__ .. .. 
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Metropolitan Area 

BLACK UNITED FRONT 
415 Atlantic A venue 
Brooklyn, New York 11217 

(212) 596-1991 August 22, 1979 . 

R'"· He~ DauJ(htry··Chuirpf'r.mn FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
. (·enfral Commilltt 

Min. Mlchni Amnn•Ma 
BrTnc!a Andrews 
Adnftnl Bandrk-
11111 B11nks 
(11~ B1HTOft 

JohnBranl'h 
Min. t.·1rm,on Brown 
l'aul ( ·handlrr 
t:rnrs!lnr ( 'ordra~ 
Ron J)llyj~ 
l>lanr t:lll:-
1.a .. dl •·inl"r..on 
Roll"' ( ;rtrn 
MkhHl Hcu1pt·r· 
Yu~r1m1tn 
JabarKurim 
Job M11,hariki 
I.run Mode.le 
S11mPinn 

Contact: Min . Michael Amon-Ra 596-1991 . 
625-8292 

The Black United Front vigorously protests the Zionist 

racist pressure which resulted in the dismissal of Ambassador 
. . 

l>on Moj ... ~ 
!'ifj.on Sh11h11!.a · Andrew Young. It , should be clearly understood ·that Andrew .Young 
Min. Orande 'f akumll 
l~lttnill Turnrr 
Jltu Wr usl 
Ira William~ 

: .· 

·. ··: .· .. ·_:. ·. ·-..: ... 

was not a hero to Bl.Q._Qks, who .for years, have argued for a 

Palestinian . state O;r' ~t least fairness in the Middle East. His 

committment to 'President Carter and the ~tate of· Israel, even 

to the ve.ry end" confused some· ·Blacks, .. irritated others and . 

alienated ·still others . but there is agreemen_t that he was the 

victim of a collusion involving the Carter Administration>. racist 

'.·elements~ Aineri.can z.ionists and the Israeli governm~nt and that 

somehow every Black person shared the fate of Andrew Young. 

Ostensibly, the American Zionists and racists went for the 

Ambassador's scalp because he met with the P.L.O. yet the 

Ambas .saoo~., :t.o.-=- Aus.tr.ia.~, .. Mil:tp11.~Wolf: , .. met:v.r.i th ·the .. P.-L. Q ;, several-. · 

times, once for three hours in the private plane of the Prime 

Minister of Austri~ and although Mr. Wolf informed the State 

Department· about the meetings> there was no cry for his blood. 
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~oreover, the Washington Post reported several other meetings. 

U.S. ·diplom.ats in ·Bei.rut met with P.L.O. representatives repeat~ 

edly during the Lebanese civil war in 1976; 

Crown Prince ·Fahd of· Saudi Arabia brought a paper from the P.L.O 

to a White. House meeting ' with President Carter and Sec~etary of 

State Cyrus R. Vance in May, 1977; 

P.L.O. official Shafik Al Hout, director of the .Beirut office 

spoke to several U.S. officials at the Syrian National . Day 

re.ception in Washington four months ago. 

Add~tionally, many Israeli politicians have met P.L.O. repre

·sentative·s and Israeli governments are believed to have pas·sed 

messa~es to the P.L.O. on numerous occasions. 

It now appears that the C.I.A. had information that Young 

might meet with the P.L.O. and conveyed this information to the 

-· State· Depa~":tment four days after the me.eting took place. Mr.· 

Young stated that the State Department had a verbatim account of 

his meeting with the P.. L. 0. four. days. after he met, a1.1 of which 

hints of a conspiracy to get Andy and conjures up memories of 

the days of J. Edgar Hoover and Richard Nixon. 

To protest this hypocrisy, the .Black United Front, along with 

other. organizations will stage a rally at the Israeli Embassy· 

·On Monday; August 27, 1979 at 12: 00 Noon. We are demanding that 

the U.S. government reconsider _i t .s Middle~Ea.st policy wi tl1 a 

view toward. recognizing the right of Palestinian people to self 
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determination and that as a s·ho11 of good faith, Ambassador 

Mil ton Wolf be dismissed immediately. .. 

The importance ·of a just and expeditous solution to the · 

Middle-East problem_ cannot be overemphasized. The impact upon 

the U.S. economy incurred by the . years ·of Middle-East confl~ct 

has been devastating, . especially upon Black and -Hispanic and 

other p~or people . 

. For example~ from 1948 ·to ·l970 the U.S. government provided . 
. . 

economic assistance to Israel amounting to $1,?86.2 (Billions) 

in loans' and $~, 9 31. 4 (Billions) in grants'. Economic assistance 

for 1979 totaled $260 ·,000,000 in loans and $570,000,000 in grants. 

From 1948-1970 military loans totaled $3;152,-000,00Q and military 

grants totaled $2,950,000,000. · Military assistance for 1979 

tota_led $500,000,000 in loans and $500,000,000 in g~an~s. By 

1977 Israel had repaid only one quarter · of it~ loans .. 

The so-called peace packag~ will cost each family· of four in 

America $83-.00 annually for the next three years. 

Precious oil, . for which we waited so . long in . the li.ne·s a few 

weeks ago and who knows what the winter will bring, has been 

promised by_ the U.S.A. to Israel for the next 15 years. How 

much longer can this co~ntr.y_ ·carry . Is~a.el_? 

In. addition to the strain on resources there is also a strain 

on U.S. credibility abroad. It is a known fact .that Israel has 

been a supporter of dictatorial regimes throughout the world, 
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the Shah in Iran, from .which Israel received 60% of its oil, 

Somoza in Nicuragua, Zimbabwe and South Africa, to name a few 

countries. 

Moreover, Ambassador Young is not the first to have. fallen 

victim to Zionist pressure·~ ·The tension betw~en· Black~ .and · Jews 

has, for various .reasons, . been deepening for years and it will 

not go away by S~l'Jlply pointing to Jewish assistance ·of yesterday . 

or by· .cal ling in a few so-called "Black ci v_il rights leaders or . 

. church leaders who have been· the recipients of Jewish generosity 

-to affirm Black-Jewish friendship. 

Therefore, to .resolve this issue, the Black United Front will 

convene c. conference- on Black- Jewish :-elationships to be held on 

September 22, 1979 • 

. . . . . . .. : ·. 
- . . . .. . . .. . 

. . 

. . .. . . . · 
~ . ~ . .. . :· .. .. · . :·· ~ · ; .~ . 



AMERICAN ISRAEL PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
444 NORTH CAPITOL STREET, N.W. • S.UiTE 412 o WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 o (2Q2) 638-2256 
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ACTION MEMORANDUM 

August 16, 1979 

TO: AIPAC Key Contacts and Officers 

FROM: Morris J. Amitay, Executive Director 

Despite Administration assurances to the contrary, a tilt toward the 
PLO is taking place. With blatant oil pressure coming from Saudi Arabia . 
and with the UN Security Council debate o.n "Palestinian rights" beginning 
next week, there is reason to fear a change in· u.s. policy on UN Resolution 
242 and on negotiations with the PLO. · 

RECENT EVENTS 

I. While Carter reportedly told ' Israeli Ambassador Evron that the 
United States would ·veto a Kuwaiti-Nigerian draft change of Resolution 242, 
a draft calling for a Palestinian state, he would not rule out accepting 
other amendments to the resolution. The Administrat1on may find acceptable, 
for instance, changes calling for the "legitimate rights" of the Palestinians 

' or for allowing "Palestinian participation in determining their future." 
While this language was contained in the Camp Davi4 Agreements , it was ac
companied by ·very firm definitions; in a UN resolution it would not be so 
defined and it would be open to any and all interpretations. 

2. At the Israeli-Egyptian-U.S. talks on Palestinian autonomy , where the 
· United States has refused to confine itself to the role of mediator, U. S. 
delegates have been pushing for a broad autonomy plan, one that also provides 
for the genesis of a PLO state. Special envoy Robert Strauss will travel to 
the Middle East this week where it is expected he will put additional pressure 
on Israel to grant judicial, legislative, land and water rights to West Bank 
Palestinians. U.S. delegates are also pushing for inclusion of Jerusalem's 
'Arab population in West Bank elections, thereby denying any status for East 
Jerusalem other than as part of the West Bank. 

3. The Administration will shortly give Congress official notification of its 
intent to sell Jordan 300 M60A3 tanks -- the most modern tanks in·· the U.S. 
arsenal. The sale of tanks comes despite Jordan's condemnation of the Israeli
Egyptian peace treaty, its refusal to negotiate with Israel, and its rapproache
ment with the PLO. · 

-over-
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4. U.S. officials have met with PLO officials directly and indirectly 
including Ambassador. Andrew Young's meeting with the PLO's VN representative 
late last month. This violates written 1975 colt!r.litments to Israel that the 
Ur..ited States "will no't . rec~gnize. or ·negotiate ·wit:h the ·PLO as long as t·he 
PLO does not recognize Israel' 5 right .to. exist and does not .accept .. Security 
Council Resolution 242 and 338." 

S. .The State Department is continuing to grant per:nission to PLO officials 
to enter the United States • . Last month, the wife of. Fatah and Black .September 
founder Khalil al-Wazir, Um Jihad -- a PLO official in her own right -- toured the 
Unit"ed States. Other PLO officials may 'be attending the Palestine American 

. Congress in Washington · later· this week. 

6. The President's unfortunate analogy of the Palestinian issue with the 
t:.~. ~!_···i·! rfgl°"~!~ UlC":C~'E:~t, ~hethe!' . ::isitte::-pr-~t~~- . ,,·~ · !'.~t":. .·!'!~Ve~theless - . 
indicates a misunderstanding and ·a·dangerous romanticization of PLO -· goals. 

7. Admini$tration pressure has been applied against Israel -- from the 
highest levels - to stop its legitimate attacks against terrorist concent·ca
tions in southern Lebanon. The inadvertant death of civilians there is tragic, -
but the proximity of military targets to population centers is clearly PLO 
strategy. Secretary of State Vance declared last week that, by attacking . 
these bases, Israel "may have violated" U.S. arms-sale. provisions. 

ACTION RECCMMENDED 

Letters and telegrams protesting the direction of U.S. policy toward the 
PLO should be sent· to the White House. A firm stand by the United States at 
the UN should be urged, in keeping with U.S. commitments not to deal with 
the PLO · unless it recognizes Israel's right to exist and U.N. Resolution 242. 
This resolution, the .basis for ali Middle East negotiations since 1967, should 
not be amende4, and any efforts to do so should be firmly met by a U.S. veto. 

Many members of Congress are now in their home districts for the August 
recess. You should express your concerns to them directly or send them copies 
of the letters you send to the White House. 

We enclose a co,py of the week's New Republic· editorial which accurately 
·· · explains the Administration tilt and. its ··dangers. 

tlflll 
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FIRST ARAB-SLACK ~~~gs Rall"': 3u-:.nort-" P .L.O. 

FOR I~~IEDIATE RELEASE 

New York, N. Y. - - The First ArJ.b- Black m.J.ss rall:y:-<lnd •.i ~'-- .· . ::r:~ ;: ;_., ;i 

i.n support of the hunan richts of the people of Palestine to return to ;:·:.!? i!:' 

l<lt:.d of Palestine "ill take place Septenber 5, 1979 and 1.0ill be follo1.«ld 

by::. press conference at 1 :30 P.M. Rev. Robert M. Ki nlock, Chai.r.:::l.:1 of t>2 · 

Council of Churches of the City of New York's Commission for the Eli;,; !. nJ.ti.-:-:~• c.f 

Ra.cisn and Dr. M. T . ~lchdi, President of the A.;~erican-Arab Rel:i.ti.ons Co;~i.tttc;:-

, ,...:.IL~lldrcss the r:icctint; along with other r~p::-escntatives of pro-Palcstini.J.n 

groups. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenballi-n of the Arnedcan Jewish Co!!l!ilittee "'ho is ~;:. 

Observer at the National Council of Churches h~~- also been invited to ~eet 

in the Arab-Black dialocue which will pr0~~cd t~c rally and to jcin in the 

p:-0ss conference to present his vie1.;s on the :"ecent dc,'~lo_;;:"'lents .:ind the r .c!·.i 

Ar,i.h-Black all ia:·:cc. 

The di;:~J..0gue, rally an,\ the p:-.;ss cor.fercr:c.-:! i-:ill .take place at 

~i~(: Int:crchurch Cc~nter, 475 Riverside D·ri .. ~·c , Nei-." York, N.Y. 

On Auc.ust 24, thirty pro2inent BL:i.c:-. ::!.r:d A.:- ·~b leaders !'.let at 

the United ~btions "to forge a ne;: Arab-Black ~~ 1.1-'..ar,('c in the interest of 

human rights in A1:1cric.:i , Afric-:1 a;;d P.'.llcstinc . " The r:a.:-~cing on Septc:!::,cr s· ~ 

· .. ·-: wil'l~ b-e'· th-e- first c:?.ction of the n(.:i.; alliance. s,x:;e of the Black leadllrs 

-who attended the AuEust 24 ~eeting incl\1de: Rev. Her!)-er!: Daughtry, Dr. 

William Jones, Jan~s Lawson, a~d Slack activist Attorney Flo Kennedy. 

Mt~: . ·),~-;:-:> of the press are invited to cover the press conf crcnce, 

Scptcnber 5, ;:c 1: 30 P .M. in the Interchurch Center, .';75 Ri\·~rsid~ Dcive, }.1C. 

Contact: Niss Litia Namoura (212) 682-115_4 
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Mr. Joseph Lowery 
Southern Christian Leadership . 
3.34 Auburn Avenue N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Sir: 

August 24, 1979 

Because Of the great respect arid 8dJnifttion we have felt for yoa and your colleagues, 
in .your quest .. for the" betterment' .or life among blick people, we feel the need to -
write y0t1· at this -~ime w~en so Jll8ey saddening .troubles have befallen our ~oples. 

Watching the dq to ·day aehieVements 'gained in the black C(J!!IT!DJD1ty with the fight for 
a better life through education, .we in Emunah Women have taken heart in .continuing 
w1 th~ the -,1.Dsurmountable problems.:: facing c.us · da.1:~ .. . . . 

First;· we would like to acquaint·Yoti with Our organization so you will have a more 
comprehensive understanding of the af'fini ty we have shared with one: .another for so 
many years. 

We are an organization dedicated to the advancement of' edueatian and social welfare 
for the disadvantaged throughoo.t Israel. 

To g1 ve you a better insight into where these people come from and how they came to be 
in the conditions .we· ·round them, we ID12St go back over 2 generations(since we ·are stil1 
.fighting an .upward battle in helping these peop~e). 

Nearly all of these 'people are ·Jews who have came from Arab CO\Ultr:les. Forced through 
generations or living in the most penurious conditians of economic and social servitude, 
these people have .been taught that they are interior betngs and therefore they must live 
their live~ as 1aw indi.Vidualso In Arab countri.es, non-Moslem and Hoslems not be
lcmg.\ng .to the~ party are denegrated .to living in squalor or worse are im:prlsoned. 

In the· case· Of Arab Jews," af'ter the State of Israel was declared in 1948, most ar in 
some cases ·an of the Jews' living in Arab countries were fcrceab~ ejected on penalty 
of death(alth011gh .JDallY' were killed anyway). · 

'Ibey were only allowed to tale the ·clothes on their backs and were sent to Israel by 
the hundreds of thousands. Many' spoke no other language mm·Arabic. Huge tents had 
to be erected in the middle or the desert just to accommodate all of these pe6ple .until 
builders could catch up with the number or houses needed for all these peopleo 

Cr:eirm<n ol the Board 
Be:n1c12 Merme!scein 
Vice Fresidcnts 
Doro1;:y Bernstein 
Snir le;· Si1le1 
Ru::> C:;.:an 
Pe~:1 G:eene 
Ele3~: :: l :Z~owi:z 

Regional Vice Presiac:::t. 

Sara Ain FlascMr (C::oo~:!:;nJ 
Anita Chanowitz ( ~.~2 nha112n) 

· Helen Reich (Ouee:'ls) 
Barbara Greenoerg (West Coas•) 
Thelma Gerson (South Eas:J 
Vicki Kampler (Nortn East) 

Liais::>n Vic:;; P;r.:s.ia·en: .. : 
Lifa Se;r.S:( ::: 
R~:i'1 ~: . ..,0; ;; 
lrer.e Za :1~~c:: 

r.reC:s;}:~· .~ 
c~a :lc::e Oe.:~.: 

i-!e:o:C:1r>r; SecreteritJS 

S-:·~rc1!:Jry 
Ju:;- G:u~:"".t2~·;,·~ 

;, i'fl~/A;Eo \".'/TH : :.ATIONAL F.C:LIGIOUS WOMEN'S ORGM.!IZATION IN ISRP.::.L - \'.'0,.,~D n::UGICUS Z!Ci".3' \\'OMEr~·s ORGANIZATIOi l 
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_. .4.i this time we b8gan teaching children as well a:s adu1ts new wa78· of life, pride and. 
and brighter out1ooks for their futures through education and social welfare. Our 
social workers worked and still work with them to he1p them overcame the terrible 
drawbacks ingrained by the Arab countries they lived in • . Throughout all of this, there 
was never a question or turning them away because they were too man.;r, or too disadvantaged 
and poor, or not. of one color. 

ID Israel, today, live many Israeli Arabs who did not run away during the War of 
Independence, but s~o. They are wen ·taimn care ot, live an a higher standard 
than Arabs in other countries and are represented in. the Knesset(Israell Parliament). 

Israel looks forward to peace in ·the Middle East, so the. area may become a model for 
human services and creative living patterns for al1 peopleo These goals can never· be 
achieved··by giving legitimacy to murder and hate .groups as exemplified by the PoL.Oo .. 
Pal.estinian Arabs are being denied a chance of worlcing out their destiny because of 
fear ot being murdered by the P.L.Oo for stepping forwardo 

There are still JW17··~ouP.' -·of"people who do not believe in both our rights to exist 
because of. our race and :color, such as the KKK, P.L.O., 'lhe American White Party, etc. 
We will alwa78-succeed ·if we .·stand united. U we. bow to ~of these hate groups, our 
strength and ideals will be weakened. 

We, Jews and Blaclcs have been .. the:victims of. shOrt. memories on .the part or other people 
and nations. No one knows better than we the importance · ot rememberlng the Black slavery 
years and the Nazi extermination years. ·we must remind our cb11.dren of past history 
so these things may never be. repeated and out of our common suffering we can build a 
new and better world. 

Sincere~, 

;(~pkJ 
· .Ane.ssa Cohen . · 

·Nationa1 .. LU'e Mbrshp Chrmn . 
Emunah Women of America 

lo/ifh7' .· 
Toby Willig 

. Vice· President 
National Affairs 
Emunah.Women of America 
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: THE AMERICAN · JEWISH COMMITTEE"-

cc: Meta · Berger 
Robert Jacobs· 
Stanley Newman 
Will Katz 
Seymour Samet 
James Rudin 

date 

to 

from 

. subje<?t 

Sept~mber 14, 1979 

Eugene DuBow 

· Andrew Baker·· . 

United Church of Christ ~ -AJC (Bl~ck--Jewish) Meeting 
September: 13,' 1979 

Partic.ipants: Rev. Jimmy Sawyer, Conference Minister, UCC 
Mrs. Jeanne Johnson, Regional President, United 

Black Christians · · 
Rev. Thomas El.lis, Pastor, Lincoln Memorial Church . 

· ~ev . . James Mack, Professor of History, Elmhurst College 
. ·. Meta Berger 

. ·Robert Jacobs 
Stanley Newman 
Eugene DuBow 

·. An.drew Baker 

The dinner meeting began with an expression of the need for dialogue 
between the two groups. · The · evening demonstrated the difficulty in 
holding such a dialogue. Conversation did not come easily, though 
a measure of uneasiness diminished in the course of the evening. 
It seemed that we not always understood what each other was saying, 
and that was perhaps as true· for the end of the meeting as i "t was for 
the beginning. · 

An agenda was 'prepa~ed for the · session though it was not closely 
followed. Black participants stressed the importance of meeting as 
equals, and that expression incl~ded the idea that we must accept their 
sensitivity to Jewish concerns as well established. It was further 
implied that Jews and oth~r whites as well are not fully appreciative 
of the role played by black Americans in a spiri tua.l sense, as a 
people ·who has ·suffered and yet still pursu~s moral and social goals . 
without vindictiveness. · · · 

Andrew Young's . ~esignation was mentioned-- a topic primarily raised 
by the Jewish participants. However, it ·seemed that among these 
blacks at l~ast the issue has shifted to the rightness or ~rongness . · 
of open discussion with Palestinians and the P.L.O. Strong expression 
was given to the be.lief that blacks and black organizations have . 
always recognized and continue to recognize Israel's right to exist 
in peac~ and security. Mention of the Palestinian cause and meetings 

. between national . black organizations and P.L.O. representatives are 
unde.rstood as part of. an "even-handed" policy . and a sincere concern 

~ • .J., . 
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for an oppressed people. While it was understood that an iriterest 
among blacks in the Palestinians might never have emerged had Andrew 
Young's resignation not taken place, that interest has taken a life 
of· its own, mo~e than a· simple defense of the former ambassador's 
actions. 

Attempts were made to demonstrate the real fears Ameri·can Jews and 
Israelis feel for Israel's survival and the extreme distaste th~y 
hold for the P.L.0. - and its .leader. On the whole, they were not 
fully understood or accepted. · Thes~ black · participants were willing 
to re~ognize ·a distinction between Palestinians and the P.L~O.> but 
at the same time they clearly stated that no such distinction would 
be perceived by blacks "on the street." This issue of Palestinian 
rights, they pointed out, is fast becomirig a topic of interest among 
many blacks. · 

Other issues, such as affirmative action, were not distussed at this 
m~eting, though they may well be raised iri the future. If the . goal 
of this dialogue is to further mutual understandirtg and find fruitful 
~reas of common conce~n, it may be · a long · time in achieving · it. · 
There · still seems to be much that is misunderstood or unappreciated, 
and it is not at all ·clear. what it will ; take ' to resolve it. . . . 

A single meeting may not . lead to any definite conclusions; it is 
possible that a decision will be reached that such a dialogue is 
ultimately not of great help . However, a second session has been 
scheduled fbr October 10, hos~ed by the United Church of Christ. 
This session will include .two additional participant~; Ben Whitten~ 
director of the Community Renewal Society, and Rev . James Hargett, -
a rather outspoken UCC pastor. Perhaps in time a certain ease in 
dialogue will develop. ·· Though it may not be comforting, we will at 
least get g fuller sense ·of how blaGks perceive American Jews and 
Israel. 



THE YOUNG RESIGN~.TICN - AN. UPDATE CN JEWISH CCNCERNS 
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Staff Cabinet 
Session C VIII. 

The fear, expressed by sane Jewish leaders, that the Andrew Young incident 

'NOuld be the catalyst for a continuing and greater degree of anti-Semitism than 

previously rranifested in the Black .c::orrmunity,now appears to be unwarranted. 

What has endured in the year since the Young resignation, which precipitated 

a disturbingly high O'..ltpouring of Black hostility against Jews and ·rsrael, are 

differences over such issue~ as affirmative · action, Black sympathy · for the PI.O ~ -

in particular a.id the 1irab '~rld in general. Today's Black agenda, despite a 

flirtation . with Middle E.ast issues, CX)~ists p~irrarily of "bread and butter" iss~es. ~ 

That Arrerica11 Blacks are CX)nce.med al:ove all else with improving the Black 

CX)ndition was convincingly derronstrated by the deliberations of a four day 

conference in ~ctmond, Virginia where sane 1200 Black influentials gathered at the 

----~-=------end of Ma~ch to def~ne the Bl3ck age.~da for the 1980s. Despite its proxin'ity to 

tl-ie roung resignation - which ITOSt Blacks attributed to Jewish and/or Israeli 

pressure - and the participation of Jesse Jackson, Josetil IDwery a"1d Rep. Walter 

Fauntroy, who all ma.de overtures to. Yassir Arafat and other Arab mi.lit.ants, the 

conference's focus was on economics, social ooncernsand p:ilitics. While there was 

sane discussion on foreign p:ilicy, Israel was scarcely mentioned. The resolutions 
. . 

flowing f~ dicussions on foreign policy urged econcxnic and p:ilitical sanctions 
. . 

against South Africa, iricreased aid to sane African countries, and, in the only 

public reference to th~ Middle East, a plea for "concerted action_ to bring al::out ~ 

a just and lasting corrpre."1ensive settlement of the Middle Fast conflict, including J 
a resolution of t"ie Palestinian haneland issue." 

OVert manifestations of hOstilities between Blacks and JEMS are, apparently, 

a rarity. Having reached .i.ts apµ_x in the 90 days following the CX)ntroversy, ·since 

then th.ere has been a gradual decline in nu.itual. recrimination. By late September, 
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many Black and Jewish leaders sought to heal the breach between the two groups. 

Indicative of ~ ttend, the Washington D.C. chapters of the NAACP and the .AnErican 

Jewish CDmnitte: issued a join~: stat:atent on September 26 · c;lenotmcing "overtones ·-.. 
• ·. J': I o' •. ~ • 

involving racia,l :and religious·;··~igotry" arisin~ fran the "co~i:roVersies swirling 

arout Ambassador Young's resignation." 

.The P.ev. Charles Kenyatta, a fonrer aide to the slain, vinµ~tly anti-Israel 
·,,i;; . 

and anti-Semitic ''·Malcolm X, writing in the Amsterdam News of ·cctober 20, deplored 

the "hoopla sane alleged Bl~ck- leaders })ave created and the press has .fanned" cind 

lauded the "consistent ties .be~ Blacks and Jews." Cllarging that "African and 

Arab states" used uYoung, Jackson ··~ other Bla~ to chatrpion the cause of the 

Palestinians," Kenyatta observed that Israel "has\ contributed no~e in foreign and . ·~ ·. . ' . 
:: .~-; " 

technical aid to d~oprent of Black African nat;ions than any or .all.of the oil 

rich Arab bloc • " : .. \. 

.;~S:~ 
·:: \ .. ~~::· . 

Despite these. and other efforts at reconci~ti~ two nbnthS after the· Yoi.mg 
~ . . ·' . ~ . 
·.. . .. : ·.~ . :.' . 

resignation, feelings continued to .be taut •. ~tional urban Leagtie leader Vernen 
. ~ .·. . 

' :.. .. 
Jordan evoked a widespread stonn bf protest in' the Black press a':ria from a large 

segment of the Black clergy when )1e indirectly but 'urimistakenly attacked Black 

leaders wtX> had opened talks with Arafat. 

· Speaking iii Kansas City before the National Conference on ~tholic Charities, 

Jordan insisted that the Black civil rights rrovemen~ had nothing iii c6mron .wi.th 

groups whose sole claim to legitimacy was "canpramised by cold blocx:ied llUlrder .of 

inn::x:;ent civilians and ·scllool children." 

Jordan deplored the support of Arafat by jackson, IDwecy and Fauntroy, and 

observed, "In the past several ~"eeks, we have seen nore ooncern exhibited al:x:>ut 

Pales~ re~gee canps than arout .Arcer~can ghettos ••• rrore cane~ (aoout) 

.. 
• 
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Arafat's future than abJut the future of the mil,lions of Bla~ kids growing up. 

in poverty." 

The :response to Jordan's statate.'1.t was swift, intense and harsn. Arrong . 

other tltlngs, it precipitated charge and coi.mtercharge. Serre Black Baptist 

ministers accused the Urban League leader of "selling out t o ~e J ewish - Isra~ 

lobby." Rev. George Lawrence, speaking on behalf .of the P:rogressiye National 

Baptist ConventiOl\ which allegedly represe.11ts 1.5 million Black American Baptists, 

attributed Jordan's r~ to fear of losing Jewish financial support • . Said 

Lawrence: "ltrl.y civil rights organization that cannot take a stand wi~ut bein9 

\\Orried abJut its white i:oney being cut off doesn't deserve to be q. civil rights 

organization. . We understand where Vernon is caning from. He doesn't want his 

bread cut off •••• " Lawrence added, ''.We are no longer the boys doing what the Jewish 

camumity wants us to do in the civil rights novement." 

washington Post feature writer William Raspberry, in an cct;ober 17, 1979 

column, label.ea Jordan's rarark as a "transparent at~t to nollify the (Urban) · 

League's Jewish ~~s11 and accused Jordan o~ having 11l:x:mght the Arrerican 

Jewish line th.at confuses efforts. to break the Mideast . logjam •.•• with opp:>sition to the 

state of Israel." Olarging Jordan with rekindling the Black/Jewish rift j ust as . 

"Black Imerica was abJut to turn to its rrore pressing bread and butter agenda," 

Raspberry speculated that h~ did so in order to "keep intact Jewi.sh support. for 

his organization." 'll"..is sentinent was echoed in an <X:td:er 20 Amsterdam News 

editorial which in part stated, "It is regrettable that the statenents made by 

Vernon Jo:rdan ••• appear to.be the result of pressure f.ran Jewish contributors nore 

than any real differe.11ce with the p:>si.tion t~en by Jackson and I..owecy. n 

A group of irab;! Blacks, self descri.Ped as a "coal:i-t;.ion of grassroots leaders," 
~ . . .. . 

. . . 
coroucted a "sit .in'.' at the Urban League offices in~ York to register their 

disapproval. 'lhe African Arrerican Nationalist Union and the United Fedei:-ation 

.. . 
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of Black camumity Organizations, purportedly .repre5enting a "coalition of 100 

Nationaust organizations and 310 National ·and IDcal o~zations" respectively, 

called Jordan's ranarks a "Jewish orchestrated attack.n Apparently stung nore 

by Raspberry's charges .:tmn any of the, others, Jordan, Raspbep:y rep:>rted! telephoned 

to cacplain that the c6lumnist had attacked his integrity, and ~ assure him that 

"only· an infinitesirral portion of our noney cateS froin Jews." 

'lbe terrpestuous ~termath of the Jordan spee¢t, by far the rcost serious 

threat to Black/Jewish rapp~t in the :i:nmadiate period after the Yomig 

resignation, was soon followed by another attenpt by sare Blacks to fan the flarre . . 

of racial discord. At a Black Teader$ip Forum~ m:eting held in Washington, D.C. 
·; 

on October 25, several mtl.denti.fied spokesnen for wha~~ was described as a "top . . ~ 

echelon" group by the· New York Tines, ~ged that "sate Jews were now threa~g to 

withhold finazlcial and tjther supp.:>rt fk.m Black organizations:• A pr~ staterrent 
. ~:~~: . :~:· .. :.: . 

issued to the press after a closed neeting stated that ''we strongly resent and will 
~ 

collectively oppose punative attacks uPbn any of our ~s mo ex¢~s honestly 
·· i· . .• 

held convictions." · :According to the New York Tines report of the neeting (10/ 26/79} 
. . 

. . . 

the leaders at a post dinner news ·conference expressed solidarity on ~t they 

alleged was "intimidation frcm some Jews." 

At a November 1 ·'American Friends Service camd ttee sponsored fo;Vm at Em:>ry . ., . . ;.r~~ 

th'liversity in Atlanta, Paul Smith, a featured speaker ~ ·was fonnerlt affiliated 
. . ... 

,. 

with M'.)rehouse College and Atlanta University but is currently pa5tor of the Hillside 
. . 

Presbyterian Olurch in South Dekalb O:mnty (Ga.) ·, launched into what one· observer 

described as an anti-Semi tic tirade. Eschewing his assigned topic ~ The Black 

Olristian CJnnection in the Middle East~th insisted that Blacks and ·Jews · 

had never been allies : that it was .false to assume that "liperal Jews were the Biacks' 

best friends"; and that n~iacks have not cared too ·much f<;>r Jews" put "we've done 
.. ·,1 . . . 

a lot of a~zraa~" since it is "not goc::xi poµ_tics to act differently when the 
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Jew is your landlord and ·selling you food starcps. ·11 

The Rev. William Augustus Jones, Jr.,. head of a newly formed National Black 

Pastors Conference Pu-rportedly representing sone 15,000,000 Blaclc christians, addressed 

a Detroit gathering of nore than 500 Black Clergymen of every Black Oiristian 

denomination and charged that "recent events surrounding the resignation of Andrew 

Yolll'lg •• • derronstrated the frailty and l:asic insecurity and instability of certain 

Black organizations in face of opposition fran segrrents of the white oorrrramity 

l::oth Orristian and non Olristi.an." Jones~ convenor of the 5 day Detroit Conference 

of the National Black Pastors, which was · attempting to beccme a functioning group, 

declared they could not be "intimidated by threats of ecxmc:mic sanctions fran Jew 
or Gentile •••• " I..11 annolll'lcing the organization's future agenda, Jones promised 

that the group would "noni.tor tl:le activities of the Anti Defarration I.eague ••• as they 

travel a.tout t,he OJuntry in their despera~~efforts .t.o keep ·Blacks out of professional 

schools ••• and \l.Ould \I.Ork taNard a 'just and lasting peace' in the Middle F.ast. 11 

The Conference cil.led \.IEX)n 'the U.S. t.o recognize the PLO, affinned the right of the 

Palestinian State and the internationalization of Jerusalem (in early February ,l.980 

0..0 prcminent Black Ministers fran the· Washingt.on D.C. area, representing the 
·- . 

National Black Pastors Conferen~were invited t.o and did visit Syria and Lebanon 

as part of a continuing Arab effort to win Arab supp:>rt fran ~ BlaCk cormnmity). 

:Eby Carlton Howell, a Washingt.on D.C. attorney who frequently ·writes legiil 
. . 

and i;oli ti.cal articles of conoem to Blacks, mrintained in an Amsterdam News 

article (12/22/79) that the Jewish i;osition on affinrative action was a stumbling 

blCY'-k to Blacks in their quest for econanic power. Jewish intransigence on this 

issue, he sal.a, "made an o~_'!ewish ally int.o a riew Ziomst enemy." . ~ 
------~.:__------~---:-------~-:--~~-..> 

As the passions generated by the ~oung .affair . appar~tly dissipatea in the ensuiJ?.g 

IIDnths, it ranains clear that one of the .major obstacles in the Path of restoring a 

.. . 

-< 
I 
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measure of harrrony to Black/Jewish relations is t:hl.s insista.rice of .rrany prani.nent 

Blacks that Jews abandon what Blacks see as Jewish opp:>sition to affil:matj.ve action. 

Thus, on January 22, 1980, Venx:m _Jordan, in a special appeal to Jews to help ·heal . . . 

the breach, urged that they acx:ept the SUprerre court Decision in the~ case 

which he declared .was "so precisely iri favor of affirmative act.ion." 

The well publiciz.ed endorsareit of Yassir Arafat and the PaJ._estini~ by ~ 

Black personalities as Jesse Jackson, Joseph !.J::Me.ry and walter Fauntroy, which was 

· a significant source of ooncern to the Jewish ccmrunity in the nonths following the 

~oung ~ignation, C9Jltinues to be troublesare. 

Sane prominent Black leaders, following a speech by Ve.men Jordan on octobe.r 14 

in which he described recent meetings of .Auerican Blacks with .PLO leaders as 

sideshows that "endangerei Bl~ck-Jewish relations" am detracted fran '~vital survival 

issues,~ charged the Urban league's leader and. establishnent Black groups with 

"selling out to the Jews." 

'!he ·activities of Jes$e 'Jackso~whose public outpouring of anti-Semitism 
. . .. 

in the inmediate aftetmath of the. Ymmg re5ignation far exceeded that of any· other 

National Black figure in both volurre and stridency, cxmtinues -to be a s6urce . of 
··. ' -ooncern to the Jewish camumity. · 

Jackson; l'!Dre than any other head of ~ Black organizatio~· sought .Anili funds. 

He continues to castigate Israel, chanpion the PLO, and in at least oa- off-the-
. . ! -~ 

. . 
record meetings spe..ied forth crude anti-semitism. 

In _a Septanber 25, 1979 interview with Olristian Science M:>nitor ooriespondent 

<llristopher SWan, Jackson was quoted as having said that "by october 1 there will be 

no Black leader left willing to cane to the aid of the Palestinian cause if there 

is oot an imnediate infusion· of funds into :thf! Bladt cormunity fran ~states. , l we will all lea= to spell the alfi1abet without three letters, P-i:;..o.• 

: · :: · 

.. «·1 . 

. " 
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Perhaps, in response .to Jackson's ~eat, or as is rore probable, in 

recognition of a perceived opp:>rturiity, sane Arabs apparently did cane forth with 

contributions. A New York Tines story datelined fran Cbicago on October 16, reEXJrted 

that Jackson had obtained $10,000 fran "an Arab-American Organization." ·Tine 

magazine, in its October 29, 1979 edition, reported that Jackson received $8,000 

fran the Association of Arab American University Graduates. It is not known whether 

this is the sane contribution reported by the . New York Tines, or an additional 

contribution frcm a different Arab-Anerican organization. SUbsequently, Jackson 

addressed a group of 140 Arab .businessiren and promised them help for "your cause" 

but warned that "you ha.ve to help my cause by supporting the civil rights rrover:iemt." 

Jackson, in a plea for United States recognition of the PID, claims that 

the Meri.can public has not been told the "whole story." In a televised debate with 

William Buckley on December 17, 1979 he endorsed the PIJJ concept ·of a "secular, 

dem::>eratic state in Palestine." While admitting that the PID does engage in 

terrorism, he insisted that its "central strategy" was "not terrorism, but diplaracy." 

In support of his argument for U.S. recognition of the PLO, he asserted that the PLO 

.is row recogriized by 116 nations; that "the U.S. must recognize its interests in 

the Middle Fast": that there rmJSt be "ju.Stice for the Palestinians" and there Im.lSt be 

"nomal relations with the Arab world." 

In a February 8, 1980 appearance at. the IDs Angeles Vhrld Affairs Council, 

Jackson, in an apparent defense of his visit to Arab cotmtries, insisted that his 

People United To Save Humanity Organization indeed had "foreign policy experience and 

credentials" dating back to its inception. Jackson likened the plight of the · 

Palesti.n.i.al".s to that of the "Afro Meri.cans" and advised that he had been invited by 

the governments of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait to disc\lss "tm.Itual develotrrent." He 

mainta.iJ?ed tr.at Saudi ·Arabia, through its oil pricing rum production policies, 

"subsidises the United States to the tune of $10 million per day while we subsidise 

.. . 
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Israel to the extent of about $5 million per day," a situation witlch he denounced 

as "absurd. n 

Jackson has publicly charged that the U.S.'s non recx:>gnition of the.PW 

is "hyp:>critical" for several reasons: the PID helped us save .Arcerican lives in 

Iebanon and "helped us get 13 hostages out of Iran"; they. "support free enterprise 

and religious freedcm"; ~they "were not SOviet puppets." 

Going beyond advocacy~ of PW recognition, Jackson has urged that 'since the 
. ! . 

Arab W:>rld conb:ols 65% of the w:>rld's oil supply, "they should be our friends, 

not our adversaries." 

In a February 16, 1980 interview published in the Spring i980 edition of 'The · 

Journal of '.Intergroup ·Re1Jtions, Jackson ~ted on ~ recently inc':r:eased tension 
·. . ~ 

between Black and Jewish leaders and maintained that it was "a culmination of differences 
,(: . ; : . . 

over the years. 11 He said, "OUr interest:; ~t several poi.zits are in conflict.•··. 
• • ' ' ' • 1;~. • ' • I ;, • 

'Ibose of us who dialogue ~th the PLO~~ be respected ·~ . peace warriqrs." He 
. ~~;· . , 
. ·~t~. ; ; 

insisted that the United ~tates must no~ze ties with;,the Arab \\Url9:, ~rt 
• :1 .; ; l"' • ). 

Jerusalem as an "internati;'pnal city" and 'Protect "Iebanoii's territorial : integrity 
-:· .:; '.: • .,# 

fram pre errptive strikes ~ the .like." Jackson also said that there mtl,S~ be a 

hooeland for the Palestinian people. 

" 
' 

In a March 1980 talk before his PUSH followers, JacksoJ'l declared that "if we .. :;. 

do not stand for atssia occupying Afghani~tan, we cannot st;and for Isr*ei.·occupying 
. ":,t 

the West Bank. n 

. . 
'!be extent to which Jackson has been the recipient of Arab 2overnrrent funds, 

has been ~ subject of considerable press attention. In the aftell'Cath of the 

Billy Carter - Libyan oonnection story, the Washington ·Post of .August 9, 1980 

rep:>rted that Jackson had recently revealed that last December he received $10,000-

fran the Libyan charge d' affairs. 
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'!here have been several rep:>rts of Ja~n's willingness to resort to naked 

anti-Sarli tism in closed gat.l-ierings. One such situation developed. last November 

when .~ and local officials of PUSH met with the editorial OOard and key executives 

of najor Arrerican n:wspapers. While insisting that he was not ari anti-Settl.te~ 

Jackson spoke of "Jewish slumlords'!; declared that "Jews are anti-Black"'; attacked 

Jewish groups for their p:>sition on affirmati~ action; and insisted that he did 

not care al:out future relations between Blacks and Jews. 

The degree of Jackson's influence in the Black cx:mrunity is, of course, a natter 

of sorce speculation (a nationwide poll of Black adults by Kenneth Clark's Data 

Black organization, released to the press on January 18, 1980, revealed that.67% 

of those responding approved the efforts of t.1-ie Rev. Jesse Jackson a.."ld the 

Rev. Joseph IDwery to play a role in the Middle F.a.st process}. 'lhere is, however, 

no gainsayiz!.g the fact that he does exert oonsiderable influence, and his vigorous 

defense qf the PIO, the Arabs, and his uncontroverted anti-Semitism are factors which 

will have a significant inpact on the future course of Black/Jewish relations. 

Beyond doubt, several Arab govenments and sorce Arrerican pro Arab groups saw 

the Yotn'lg cbntroversy as an opportunity to win supp:>rt in the Black carmumi.ty. 

In late September 1979, a group of 28 Blacks affiliated with Washington State 

University, including a professor heading the Uhlversity's Black studies progra."!l, 

l.ll'ldergraduate and graduate students, visited Libya for the announced pu.qose of 
. . 

presenting Col. Khadafy with a Martin Luther King medal. It is not known who 

arranged for and financed the delegation's visit. It should be noted, however, 

that; in an August 1980 a:>lumn, Mght Schear, Chief editori~ writer for the 

Seattle Tines rep:>rted, a Libyan Foreign Ia.ison Bureau statement* on those 

*The statement, carried in the washington Post of August 8, 1980 .reported that 
Libya had "established links 'wit."i. Black Ane.ri.cans and Black Miisl.im organizations." 

.. . 
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~ican individu.qls and groups in addition .to Billy 1carter with wham that gove~t. 

has had close connections listed washington State University as third. Schear, 

speculating on t11e Se:ptember .visit by the w!'.s.u~ contingent, s~ted that · ~iexpenses 
. : \ 

for the trip probably -were picked up by the Khadafy goverinrent." 

In the Auturtm of 1979, M. T. Mehdi, a strident long tirre Arab propagandist 
. ~ -

and founder of Arrericap Arab Relations Corrrnittee, lIDila~ly cr~ted an "Arab-
~ . . 

Black Dialogue Ccmnittee" which to date .ha'.s failed to.attract any recognized Black 

leaq.~. O?;ganized with Janes R. Ia.wson, ~ known an~-:Sanite for several decades 

and self proclairred president of the United Afro Anerican Nationalist M:JVerrent, 

the Dialogue O?nrnittee protnsed to ~t :rn::)nthly at the U.N. so that hnerican Blacks 

~d have the optx>rf#nity to listen: to ~s of the -'Arab diplcmatic oorps. 
..... . . .. 

At a Decenber l~ rreetin;J, hos~ by the ~t of Lili1a, Arab ' 

diplorrats · prom.i:sed to oooperate with the Corcmittee. A Saudia Arabian diplorrat 

prctttj.sed that his government "~uld open up channels of OOnmmicatibn with Bla~ 

Aneri.cans.," Acoording '.}P the .New Yo~ Voice, a Black J?Ublication, Harlem physician 

Or. Charles Mabi:y announced at the luncheon m:!eting tha~ he .had ~. c¢le to "bo~ ----over $4 million fran Saudi banking interests" for investml;nt in various business .. 

ent~rises. 
. : .~. 

. ..... 
~.}:~·; f. ; ~ .. ~~ 
· .. : :· 

~'s <Jr9UP also met again in January 1980 at a !Urich.eon cei~ra~ ~ . ~ ~· . ' 

-, . 
' . 

:·:· 

birthday of Martin Luther King, hosted by the Kuwait representativ~::;l;o:· the United . :- . . ~ 
.. ··.· 

Nations. Subsequently, m?ing the platfo:on of his Anerican Arab Rel:it?i9ns COrrmittee, 

Ma"rli pranised tha.t his cornnittee \'.Ould use "eoo~c pressure" . to. 9e~ : Arcerican 
.·· .. 

. cxxrpan.ies doing business. ii). Arab countri~ to invest mµ.lions of ¢10liars in Black 

businesses, colleges and Ccmmmity revi~lization projects. 'lb date' there ;is nQ 

evidence that ·r-Ehd..i's promise has been realized. tt ~hould be noted that the Febr~ 2, 

1980 Atlanta Constitution repJrted that the goverrment o~ KUW'ait donated $100,000 

to the Martin Luther King Center for SoCial 01a.nge. 

I· 

.. . 
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The und&lying there at tJ1e 12th annual convention of the A5sociation of 

Arab Arrerican Univer.sity Graduates, _ one of · the nest prestigious and influential of 

Arab ArreriCan: organ:j.zations, was relations between the Black American "a::mtU.Jitlty · 

and _the Palestinians in "their struggle for self detennination." The conVention, 
. . 

held .in Washingtcin in mid Novatiber, Wa.s addressed by several such well known Black· · 

)
1
_ personalities as Congressman Walter Fauntroy, Jesse Jackson and Joseph IDwez:y. 

A definite offer of econanic a5sistance to Blacks carre fran Libya. Speaking 

at a December 17 PUSH-sponsorea luncll.€on in Chicago, ·attended by 200 Black businessmen, 

Ambassador Ali Atnned El ~uderi expressed his governrrent•s willmgriess to "help 

Blacks help thanselves" by investing in "Black owned enterprises, .by supporting 

Black oolleges, and ·establishing mutually beneficial business. ties." 
. .. 

In ·return, 

the AmbaSsador ' said Libya-desired a "better mderstanding" of the Country f.rbm 

Arrerican Blacks-. 

Jesse Jackson was and is not the only Black soliciting Arab investment. 

"Business in the Black·," a colunn by Ql.arles Belle in the March 29, 1980. Califonua 

Voice, began ·with a lavish trib.lte to the late Martin Luther King and endeci"witli . ~ 

a· fervent plea for Arab noney. wrote Belle: "Iet us hope that in the case of· our 
;.. . 

fC?reign Arab cousins the cause is not lost for lack of funds •••• Surely sane funds 

for Black Arcerican invest:Irents should be forthcaning •••• Sare funds for the. u.s.· struggle 
. . 

are needed from our reN found friends •. .- .M:>ney is not the solution" to every problem 

but is does ease the struggle, they are ·in a EXJSition to advance the cause. 

Periodically a person is cjiven the OptX:>rtunity to place his m:iney where his rrouth is." 

Other Arab or pro Arab groups, unable or reluctant to offer outright financial 

inducanents to Blacks, ma.de.other oVertures. Jawad George, head of the Palestinian 
. . . 

. Congress of North Arrerica, a eoordL"l.ating body for sane 60 Arab groups in the United 

States, told the New York Tines (10/30/79) that his group had sent telajrarns "to 
. . . 

every Black leader we could identify" in the hope of init.l.ating ci dialogue on issues 
. . . 

.. 
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of ItUtual concern. '!!'le cha:inran of ,the Palestine Human Rights campaign sp:>nsored 

an interderx:mi.national neeting with .clergyman, many of whan were Blacks. '!he 

.Association-of Arab. Anerican University Graduates bestowed "hurranitarian awards" up:>n 

several pranllU:mt: Blacks including Congressrcan John Conyers and Detroit M:iyor 

Cblanan Young. In early Novanber, PID representatives joined with scite 5,000 

Black nationalists in celebrating Black Solidarity DaY,..· · 

While perhaps not in the nainstream of the Black .Airerican c::crmunity, the 

organization of Black MusUirs, currently known as the .Anerican Muslim Mission, 

remains an ardent advocate of Arab political objectives. A shared faith, plus 

?Jblished reports of the receipt of substantial m:mies fran Libya, Saudi Arabia, 

and other Arab governnents suggests that they will continue in the forseeable future. 

~e there is sate basis for the belief that the Black Muslim !tOV'E!rent has 

suffered a loss~of nenbership and declined in influence in the ghettos, it still llU.lSt 

be regarded as an izrq;x:>rtant noulder of Black opinion. 

Virtually since its inception, the Black M.Jslim novement has been hostile 

to Israel, and freqriently overtly anti-Semitic. As recently as June 22, 1980 

Bilalian News, the qfficial Black Muslim ~paper alledged that ·"the. State of 

Is~ came abOut when Zionist Jews, using terror and deceit forced the Palestinians 

f out of Palestine in. l948." Membersh:ip 9f the Mission is dedicated ·'and loyal to 
I · . ... · ·. . . · 

\ wal~ i:: its leader, ..t.> oori~ to deliver anti-Seni~~ ~ 
\ despite his pram.se to change the Muslim ll'l\Clge. ·.: ; . ' 

There is no hard, Cllrz'C>Jlt data, on the pervasiveness of Black anti-Semitism 

for the year following~ Young's resignation. '!here is lit~e·.~t, however, 

that the incident was a catalytic factor in bringing to the surfaj::e "all the Black l 

hostilities towards Jews that had been simnering for several years. It should be 

·noted, however, that a degree of Black anti-Semitism persists, certainly on the 

part of those who displayed such hostilities in the past. Dr. carlton Qxxllett 

.. . 
... 

.. 
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arrl his newspaper, the California Voice, persist in their open al)ti-semitism •.. Th:,,, ·_.,.., 

Rev. Herbert Daughtry contiriues his vitrioi in the pages of the Amsterdam News 

("Zionists supix:>rt Black .i.pterests only when it served their. interests to do so"; 

"Zionists have been supp:>rters of the nost reactionary organizations and ~ts 

in the ·\\Urld"; "It is the general consensus that Zionists have enonrous conQ':ol and 

rranipulation of the ne:lia "). His Black United Front mrintains a steady drumbeat of 

hostility towards Brooklyn's Hassidic Jews in particular, ~ Jews .in general. 

The Pittsburgh Courier . appears to ·~ llDre indulgent of anti-Semitism. 

The Courier and other Black newspapers continue to !)rint letters replete wi~ anti

Semitism ("Zionist Karl Marx subverted Christian_Family life"; "Ages ago ~ion w:>rld 

bankers enslaved China with opium proauction"). As recently as July 5, 1980 in the 

sane letters-to-the-editor section which carried tributes to Vernon Jordan by the . 

Anti Defamation League, the 1\merican Jewish Cbrrmittee and tlie .Arrerican Je!wish Congress, 

the COuri~ published a diatribe critical of the then recouperating Ve:rr.t0n Jorda'1. 

Arrong other things, the letter said, "Jordan sh::1Ned his true colors by supp:>rting· 

Israeli aggressions" and charged that the "Jewish cornnunity has a stranglehold on 

Black leadership," and that the Black civil r:i.ghtS organization5. "have ·always bee.11 . 

under control of the Jewish oc:mnunity. 11 

Excerpts from the. nationally distributed: Afro Atrerican January 5, 1980 letters

tcrthe-editor colurm include the notion that "The Zionists have been clever in 

building tr.e myth that the Israelis are our friends." The Nt;w York Voice. (4/19/80) 

featured a lengthy letter by one ~. Olarles L. Norris, Pastor of the Bethesda 

Missionary Baptist .Cllurch of Jamaica, N~ York, which si.tmtltaneously illustrated the 

growing anti-Semitism on the part of the Black Baptist Clergy and th~ willingness of . . .. . 

t:he Black press to print pure anti-Semitism: Jews "seem to be no~ ca:icerned aJ:x:>1:1t 

their nether country anp. show absolutely none for the city in which they live .and ma.k~ · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

their bread •••.• Isrcel. •• is thousands of miles. away from us· yet .u.s. dollai;s and 
. . 

indi:vidual Jewish dollars are sent there every ~y ••• If the ~eWi.sh econatty is 

a; 
• 
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controlled by the U.S. government, and the gold and diarronds in Africa are controlled 

bY the Jews then who controls those mines in Africa?" 

While the foregoing hardly a:ms~tutes a quantitative base for concluding that 

Black anti-Semitism is widespread, irrpressionistic data seems to suggest that the 

conclusion of the now 18 m::mth old Harris p:>ll data which indicated that educated 

Blacks and national Black leaders were nore anti-Semitic .than their followers is 

still valid. 
. • .i· 

On th~ basis of such data as j.s ··available, it is . reasonable to conclude that the 

substantial upsurge in September and .October 1979 of Black anti-Semitism that followed 

the resignation of Andrew Young, has peaked. Public expressions of Black an~-Semitism 

appear to be no greater now than before the resignation. With the possible exception 

of Jesse Jackson's now open anti-Semitism, no new sourc~s of Black anti-Semitism have 

surfaced. Black ·intellectuals Who identify with the Third w:>rld, Black student union 

rrembers and Black nationalists continue to be anti-Semitic and anti-Israel, but the 

rrajority of the Black conmunity continues to be absorbed in the problems of eve:cyday 

existence, and the all out endeavor to improve the Black ·qondition. 
. . ' 

As the latest p:>ll data sugges~, nost Blacks sympathize with and endorse the 

concept of a Palestinian homeland, and conversely with sane notable exceptions, there 

appears to be little support for Israel in the Black cormumity. If there has been any 

change in recent nonths, pro-PLO and pro-Palestinian sympathies are no ~re prevalent. 

Arab promise of significant aid to Black organizations anq substantial investment 

in the Black carmuni ty, exclusive of a few i-!ill public{zed contributions, has not 

rraterialized to any significant degree. Similar promises were rrade and ·.largely unfulfilled 

in previous years. The courtship of Blacks by American Arab groups seerrs to have 

diminished in ardor and consistency. !1t this writin~1 the conclusion is that the high 

tension existing between the Black and Jewish Q.orrmunities in the surcmer of 1979, 

has abated. " 

80-970-13 
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COMMITTEE 

6505 WILSHIRE BOULEVA.RD •LOS ANG ELE S, CA. 90048 • 852-1234 

May 22 , 1979 

Hz:. ·Bertram H. Gold. 
Executive Vice President · 
American Jewish Conanittee 
165 East 56 Str~et 
New York City, Ne~ York 10022 

Dear Bert : 

.-

By now, you have heard from Dick Volpert and Richard Giesberg 
about the fantastic Black-Jewish Leadership Mission t o Israel. 

Even . though I st;ill have not had ample time ·to sort out my · 
thoughts · evoked and feelings experienced o~ our recen~ Mission 
to Israel, I wanted you to know that we viewed the program as 
an ovezwhelming succe ss. The AJ C~ittee staff ~n New York 
and Jerusalem played a major role in t his success in the planni ng , 
coordination and implementation Of the itinerary. 

Bouquet;.s, applause and special commendations to .Inge "qi be.1 , Ber nie 
Resnikoff, Yaa'cov Pnini ·and Leah Spector . rnge ~as an absolut e 
pl easure with whom to work.. She understood ·our basic concept f or 
this mission and faithfully accommoda~ed our ~equests and i ncor
porated many of her own recommendations . Bernie Resnikof f i s a 
pr o fessional's professional. · The man is· a great teacher' and 
besides providing a t ruly marvelous progranunatic· vehi cle, · I found 
Bernie a · source of pe r sonal arid professional inspir a t i on. .And 
Yaacov Pn ini -- i t is ve-ry difficult t o f ind the r ight wor ds o f 
apprec iation for this man; whom we . all ca~e to l ove. His pr i de 
and l ove f <;>r Israel was contagious . I ri a very r eal sense, Yaacov. 
repr esented the hi s tory of the people a nd their heroic s truggle 
to rega~n and revi tal ize our ancient, yet new, homeland. 

AREA COUNCIL COMMUNITY RELATiONS COMMITTEES: Eastern Area • San Fernafldi> Valley • Sourllern Area • Weetern Area 
cOMMI SSIONS .. Education• Law & Le11l1/111/on ; Middle Easr • Soviet Jewry• U;ban AJtatra ~ 44 

· ·· •• M ember N·auonaf-!ewlah CommunltY Relatlona Advisory Councll •. 
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Whenever I ·speak about the mission and the· ass istance of the AJ 
Committee, I begin to wax superlative and credit Neil Sandberg 
o.n his recommendation and his offer to avail ourselves of the 
services of th.e Jerusalem office as one of the pest decisions 
that we made. 

Let me reiterate our gratitude to you and the American Jewish 
Conunittee staff for your marvelous cooperation with· the Conununity 
Relations CODlllittee in sponsoring this inission. Please believe me 
when I tell you that the trip was the experience of a lifetime for 
most o f the participants. 

l+l/s 

cc: Richard A. ~iesberg 
Richard Maa·s s 

. Benyam.in Navon 
Richard· S. Volpert ·. 
Paul Ziffreri 
Ted .Kanner 
Albert D. Chemin · · 
tnCre Gil>Eil fr> 
Yaacov Pnl;n 
Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff 
Dr •. Neil S~dberg 
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. ADO?TED RESOLUTION OF THE 3RD l~ATIONAL CONFEREHCE OF 
THE Bl/\CK T'HEOLOGY PROJECT, I!~C., IN ~~VEIAND, OHIO 

ON AUGUST 4, 1979 

As Black Chris~ians cocnraitted to the fight for liberation of the oppressec 

whether they be in South Africa, Israel, the.occupied Arab territories or in the 

u.s •• we see tha essence of struggle of the Palestinia·n people as the same as 

the str~ggl~ for freedom of our Black Brothers and Sisters in Southern Africa. 

In fact, we perceive South Africa and Israel aE twin :::egimes ·of ra.:ism and 

imperialiso. The indigenous people of both lands hav~ been displaced by vio-

lence or forced to live as oppressed people i:-i their own countries. The hu'1lan 

rights of the indigenous peo?le of Southern Africa are violated because of 

aparthP.id and the human rights of the indigneous Po1estinian Arabs, Christian 

and Moslem are violated because of Zionism. 

Therefore, as Black Christians in the u.s .A. v1e a-ce opposed to the United 

States pro'1iding aid to South Africa and Israel as l<:>ng as these t•10 regi~es 

violate human rights, international la~s and those basic ethical principles 

enunciated in the Holy Scriptures of .Christian, Jewish and Islaoic faiths • 

.We strongly condemn Israeli/South African military and economic cooper-

aticn and alliances~ and ~e condemn Israel's supply of ~e?.pons to racist 

regimes in Southern Africa. By its wedd.ing to apartheid, the Israeli govern-
. ' 

. ment tragically and violently confiros the long-standing accusation that 

racism is an essential element of the Zionist political ideo!cgy as espoused 

by the State of Isr~el. 

We support the just struggle of the ~alestinian people for self-detcrmi~ 

nation, national independence and right of return to their ho;:ielnnd. The-re 

can never be peace in the Middle East un~il Palestinian people cen regain 

their inalienable rights and live as a free ·people in their homeland. 
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BLAC1{ UNITED FRONT 
415 J1Hantic Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 11217 

f.212) 5~6-1991 

Ro. Hrr~ lnu;thtry-Chuirper.w;n 

August 22, 1979 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
('er.Int ('ommi!ltt 

Min. Mlcharl A~on-Ha 
Bn·~• Andrrw'I 
Ad~"ieml lhndtk-
Hlll H>1n1t.'I 
l 'h;u-k-< lS.&rron 
John Hrsn,·h 
Min. (.'ll'm"'" Ihm• n 
Poul (.' t111nlllrr 
Ernl"'>linr ( 'ordni~ 
Ron Ullvh 
1ll!1nr t:lli" 
l.avt11 l' int'rwn 
Hoitrr (;rtfn 
Mil:h:Jd lloopl·r 
'\'u>-«"I lm\f>l 
Ja~ar Karim 
Job ~v,hi&riki 
l .run Modf'lr 
S11m Pinn 
;Jon Hoj,.,. 
~1tun!'>h'.fh1'l.11 
Min. Orvnd" 'fllkum>& 
l)eJceni>& Turnrr 
Jhu Weu'I 
SnaWillii1m.-

. 

Contact: Min . Michael Amon-Ra 596 - 1991 
625- 8292 

The Black United Front vigorously protests ~he Zionist 

racist pressure which resulted in the dismissal of A.i-nbassador 

Andrew Young. It s h oul d be clearly understood that Andrew Young 

was no·t a hero to BlAcks, who for years, have argued for a 

Palestinian . state or at least fairness in the Middle Ecst. His 

committment to President Carter and the State of Israel, even 

to the very end, confused some Blacks , irritated others and 

alienated still others but there is agreement that he was the 

victim of a collusion involving the Carter Administration, r acist 

elements, American z.ionists and the Israeli government and that 

somehow· every Black person shared the .fate of Andrew Young. 

Ostensibly, the American Zionists and racists went for the 

Ambassador's scalp because he met with the P.L.O. yet the 

Ambassador to Austria:IJ.'-.Milton Wolfi met with the P .. L.O. several 

times, once for three hours · in the private plane of the Prime 

Minister of Austric and althou gh Mr. Wolf informed the State 

Department about . the meetings, there was no cry for his blood . 
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Moreover, the Washington Post reported several other meetings. 

U.S 'diplomats in Beirut met with P.L·.O. representatives repeat-

edly during the Lebanese civil war in 1976; 

Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia brought a paper from the P.L.O 

to a White House meeting with President Carter and Secretary of 

State Cyrus R. Vance in May, 1977; 

P.L.O. official Shafik Al ttout> director of the Beirut of fice 

spoke to several U.S. officials at the Syrian National Day 

reception in Washington four months ago. 

Additionally, many I~_£~eli politicians have met P.L.O. repre

sentatives and Israeli governments are believed to have passed 

messages to the P.L.O. on numerous occasions. 

It now appears that the C.I.A. had information that Young 

might meet with the P.L.O. and conveyed this information to the 

- State Depar~ment four days after the meeting took place . Mr. 

Young stated that the State Department had a verbatim account of 

his meeting with the P.L.O. four days after he met, all of which 

hints of a conspiracy to get Andy and conjures up memories of 

the daY.S of J. Edgar Hoover and Richard Nixon. 

To protest this hypocrisy, the Black United Front, along with 

other org~1izations will stage a rally at the Israeli Embassy 

on Monday; August 27, 1979 at 12:00 Noon. We are demanding that 

the U.S. government reconsider its Middle-·East policy with a 

view toward recognizing the right of Palestinian people to sel.f 
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determination and that as a show of good faith, Ambassador 

Milton Wolf be dismissed . immediately. 

The importance of a just and expe~.i tous solution to the 

Middle-East problem cannot be overemphasized. The impact upon 

the U.S. economy incurred by the years of Middle-East conflict 

has been devastating, especially upon Black and Hispanic and 

other poor people. 

For example, from 1948 ·to 1970 the U.S. government provided 

economic assistance to Israel amounting to $1,286.2 (Billio~s) 

in loans· and $~,931.4 (Billions) in grants. Economic assistance 

for 1979 totaled $260,000,000 in loans and $570,000,000 in grants. 

From 1948-1970 military loans totaled $3,152,000,00q and military 

. grants totaled $2,950,000,000. Military assistance for 1979 

totaled $~00,000,000 in loans and $500,000,000 in grants. By 

1977 Israel had repaid only one quarter of its loans. 

The so-called peace package will cost each family· of four in 

America $83.00 annually for the next three years. 

Precious oil, for which we ~aited so long in . the lines a few 

weeks ago and who knows what the winter will bring, has been 

p~omised by the U.S.A. to Israel for the next 15 years. How 

much longer can this country carry Israe.l? 

In addition to the strain on resources there is also a strain 

on U.S. credibility abroad. It is a known fact that Israel has 

been a supporter of dictatorial regimes throughout the wo~ld, 
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the Shah in Iran, from which Israel received 60% of its oil, 

Somoza in Nicuragua, Zimbabwe and South Africa, to name a few 

countries . 

Moreover, Ambassador Young is not the first to have fallen 

victim to Zionist pressure. The tension between Blacks and Jews 

has, for various reasons, been deepening. for years and it will 

no:t go away by simply pointing to Jewish assistance of yesterday 

or by· calling in a few so- called Black civil rights leaders or 

. church leaders who have been the recipients of Jewish gener·osity 

-to affirm Black- Jewish friend.ship. 

Therefore, to resolve this issue, the Black United Front ~ill 

convene a conference-·on Black-Jewish :.:-'elationships -to be held on 

September 22, 1979. 




